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City Clerk Clarence Orevengoed submitteda report on the
Nov. X election, suggestingimprovementshi certain arrangements and the need for additional
voting machines at the regular
meeting of Gty Council Wednesday night He said Holland should
have five more voting machines.
The report indicated that some
of Holland’s wards are becoming
too large, but that rather than
split the wards which would
quire two boards in place of one
and might require two voting
places, the clerk suggests that
registration books be split into
three for each ward and provide
extra machines, thereby making
the operation more economical
(second from right) said he was on a flight from
BOMBER LANDS SAFELY
An Army Air
and serving the same purpose.
Mitchell Field, N.Y. to Muskegon. A wrecker
Force pilot made a safe landing in a B-26
The report also indicates that ,bomber at the Grand Haven airport late
was used to tow the plane from the soft sand
in each ward except the second,
at the end of the runway where it stopped, to a
Wednesday
night after he had mistaken the
more than 400 persons voted per
position for a takeoff today. (Sentinel photo)
field
for
one
at
Muskegon.
Capt.
John
Byrne
machine and many had to wait
to vote. At times there were 25
or 30 lined up. At the Presidential
Gerrit Helder Dies
election in 1952 some people
Pilot
waited an hour and a half.
After Long Illness

It

Scheduled

( Possibilities of making 16th St.
a through street was back in the
lap of the Holland Planning Commission today after City Council
referred the proposed move back
to the commission for further
study and report at Council’s regular meeting Wednesday night.
Action for further study was
taken on motion of Councilman
Bernice Bishop who felt the move
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Comes
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Several Interviewed

Work on Canvass

EffectiveDec. 1, Holland will
have a new city manager in the
person of 33-^ear-oldH. H. (Herb)

Residents of Fillmoretownship
unwise in view of the two schools
on 16th St. Councilman Raymond have contributed more than $14,-

Holwerda concurred but hoped
that the Planning Commission

to

so far as their share of the

Holt, a native of Akron, Cok>.,

$1,100,000 needed to complete the

who

received his training at the Uni-

would not misinterpret action on
Holland Hospitalexpansion prothe score, particularlysince Counversity of Kansas Gty and the
gram.
cil is most appreciative the work
University
of Kansas.
Theodore Hooksema. chairman
H. H. (HERB) HOLT
the commission is doing. Miss
His
appointment was unaniof the hospital funds drive in the
Bishop said she had discussed the
mously approved by City Council
matter with Commission Presi- township, said his house-to-house
canvassers have reached about 95
at its regular meeting Wednesday
dent Willard C. Wichers and was
per cent of the homes. When the
night. Thh report was submitted
informed that re-referingit to
project is completedthe total sum
by Rein Visscher, chairman of the
the commission would be prefermay exceed $15,000, he said. Apcity manager selectioncommittee,
able to voting it down. Councilproximately half the donations are
who
said the committeehad inter- *
man Robert Visscher, Council's
in cash and the remainder In
viewed many applicants and
at Christian
representativeon the Commissibn,
pledges.
screened them down to five or six
said the Commission has an alterHooksema expressed hii apprewho met Councilmen. Visscher,
nate plan but it would be more
ciation for the generouscooperawho has moved from the third
expensive than making 16th St. a
for
tion shown by |>ooplethroughout
ward, resignedas a Councilman
through street.
the township. He urges canvassers
about • month ago, but continued
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
An all student program was the
Grevengoed pointed out that
presenteda letter from the who have not already done so to feature of the Holland Christian as a "citizen” member and chairfacilities should be sufficientto
ZEELAND (Special)
Gerrit
Michigan Public Service commis- turn in their final reports as soon High school observance of Ameri- man of the committee.
At
permit people to vote without
as possible.
The new city manager Is marHelder, 71, died at his 'home 441
sion in reply to a letter from
major delays and experience inE.
W.
Nienhuls. co-chairman can Education Week, Thursday ried and has a 15-month-old ion,
College Ave., Holland Nov 17 after
Mayor Harrington relative to a
dicates that each polling place
with Don Rletdyk of the drive in night. A large group of parents of David Hugos Holt. He attended
a long illness. He was a former GRAND HAVEN (Special)
traffic control at the railroad
both junior high and high school public schools in Colorado and the
should have one machine for not
carpenter with the Essenburg Three Army Air Force men crossing at 24th St., site of a re- Park township, said their canvass
more than 400 voters.
is incomplete. A preliminary re- students attended the program In University of Colorado before
Eight-Point
escaped
injury
late
Wednesday
Lumber Co.
cent triple fatality. The letter
the high school gym.
Ottawa county purchased and
entering the Air Force during
Surviving are the wife, Bertha; night when a B-26 attack bomber stated an inspector will be at the port is expected this week.
owns all voting machines in the
In Holland township, where In an effort to give the parents World War II in which he served
Did you ever hear of a doe with one daughter, Mrs. George Van overshot the Grand Haven airport crossing at 11 a.m. Wednesday.
a
view
of
extra-curricular
and
county. Some extra machines have
Eenenaam, of Zeeland; one son, and bogged down in soft sand at Nov. 24, to meet with city, county Walter VanderHaarheads the club life in the school, the stud as a B-29 pilot and unit commanbeen purchased for other muni- horns7
house-to-house solicitations, early
der. He saw foreign service in
Raymond J., of Holland; two the end of the runway.
and township representatives.ReNeither had Mrs. Anna Berg of
cipalities and it is understood
reports from workers indicate an ents staged the entire program de- Alaska, North Africa,. India and
The
pilot.
Capt.
John
Byrne,
grandchildren;two sisters. Mrs.
presentation was delegated to the
picting
various
clubs
and
other
orothers will be requested. Greven- route 2, Grand Haven, Robinson
average contribution of $30.
China.
Alice Bosch and Mrs. Arie Ter said he had mistaken the Grand chief of police and the city enganizations.
goed said Holland should also re- Township that is until Wednesday
From 1945 to 194T, he attended
Haar, both of Holland; three Haven airport for Muskegon, his gineer to represent the city. Other The combined township goal, inDevotionoa
were
led
by
Con
ceive consideration in a suggested
cluding special gifts and contri
the Universityof Kansas Gty,
She went out hunting near her brothers,John, Jacob and Edward, destination, and came in • for a letters were Sent to the county
stance
Holkcboer
and
Calvin
Dykstudy of the entire country. He
butions from commercial and in
landing shortlyafter 11:15 p.m.
all of Holland.
road commission and to Walter dustrial firms, is $175,000. Busi- man. Paul Koop, president of the Kansas City, Mo., from which he
said five extra machines would be home and shot an eight-pointdoe.
Capt.
Harvey
Klomparens,
who
The body has been taken to the
Vander Haar, clerk of Holland ness in the three townshipshas senior class, acted as master of received a B.A. degree in histftry
needed, one more in each ward
"It had normal horns just like
and government. He received a
Baron
Funeral
Home
in Zeeland. lives nearby, heard the low flying township.
except the second.
already pledged or paid in nearly ceremonies.
a buck,” Harold Bowditch, conserplane, apparently in distress,and
Acting City Manager Jacob $40,000 which representsmore One of the highlightsof the pro- master'! degree in municipal manHolland has a total of 8,731
vation officer who was called to
agement under a Carnegie fellowcalled State Police. The control Zuidema presenteda report on
voters registered of whom 6,908
than half its quota of $70,000. Hol- gram was an actual student counship from the Universityof Kansas
tower in Muskegon was contacted. the study made by the state
voted in the Nov. 2 election or the scene, said. He estimates the
land city residents are paying cil session in front of the entire at Lawrence, Kans., which he
The
officers were told an Army highway department on handling
group.
Dale
Topp,
president
of
the
doe
weighed
about
140
pounds.
79.12 per cent. All wards have
their share through a tax levy
plane was due there but the tower traffic at the intersectionof M-40.
council,presided at the 20-minute attended in 1947 and 1948.
three machines except the first
voted last summer.
Bowditch reports a few kills in
The graduate training program
had
lost
contact
a
few
minutes
US-31 and 19th St. It is the It was originally planned to session.
and third which have two ma- Ottawa County but "conditions
at
the University of Kansas was
before.
opinion
of
Traffic
Engineer
Ralph
Richard
Hertcl,
a
member
of
chines.
the canvass by Nov. 5,
aren’t too good.” Earl Rayla of Of
Life
An automobile wrecker was Shoemaker that a flasher and a complete
Registrationand the number route 2, Grand Haven, shot a
but at the present rate of calls the debate squad, outlined the created specifically to train city
used to tow the plane out of the more powerful street light at the
aims and achievements of the de- managers. Founded with a Carnevoting in the Nov. 2 election in buck opening day Monday that
A group of ambitousHope Col- soft sand back onto the runw’ay. Intersection will greatly reduce another week may be required. bate organization,while Carol gie grant, each year tivf men art
each ward follow: first, 1,192 and dressed out to 185 pounds. He was
Leaders are optimistic that the
lege students is. launching a pro- The two^engine bomber had taken the hazards. Estimated cost of
890; second, 1,391 and 1,087; third, hunting in Robinson Township.
goal will be subscribed 100 per Schreur did the same for the mie- selected on A pation-wide basis
off from Mitchell Field, N.Y., at the flasher is approximately$400,
sion club, Warren Boer for the and provided a Carnegie scholargram
aimed
at
informing
town1,244 and 906; fourth, 1,599 and
cent.
Meanwhile,more reports of
three-fifths of which will be borne
1314; fifth, 1.611 and 1,307; sixth, hunting successes by Holland area people about the campus "pulse” 7 p.m. Wednesday.
Additional Fillmore township forensicsdepartment, and Miriam ship to earn a master's degree Id
1,724 and 1,404.
were received by The and at the same time entertain- Also aboard the plane were by the state highway department canvassersannounced by Hoek- Bovon and Bruce Keuniqg for the public administration.
Staff Sgts. Russell Ralston and and two-fifths or approximately sema include Henry Engelsman future feachers club. Barbara Then from 1949 to 1952, he
In other business, Councilman Sentinel.
ing their fellow students.
Jack Moore.
$160 by the city of Holland.
Marcusseoutlined the work of the served as administrative assistant
Robert Visscher, who was Counand Just ion Dv-ke.
'They call their program "Radio
Joe Moran and Rex Chapman
future
nurses club while members (intern) under L. T*. Cookingham,
Zuidema’s report also stated
cil’s representative on the Civic returned Tuesday night with two Hope College" and present it
Canvassersin north Park townthat the Board of Public Works ship are Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nien- of the group exhibited some of city manager of Kansas Gty, Mo.
Center dedication committee, tleer that weighed 150 and 175 every other Thursday evening
is planning to install a 6,000 liflis,Mrs. Robert Horner, Mrs. their projects. The junior girl* Cookingham has been described as
voiced the appreciation of Coun- pounds respectively.They were over
from 7:30 to 8,
Station
lumen span lamp to replace the Ernest Wanroy, Mrs. C. C. Wood. social club staged a pantomime the dean of -city managers. Some
cil on behalf of all persons parti- hunting near Alba, Morans home under supervision of Miss Elva
present 2,500 lamp. Council ap- Gerrit Rax. Mrs. Janies Helder. with Paula Nvkamp as moderator. 25 managers have trained under
cipating in Tuesday's dedication town.
Van Haitsma of the college speech
In additionmusical numbers him and include the present manproved recommendation to pay Mrs. Kenneth Decker, Oscar
program and the city clerk was inWalter Victor, Jr„ 301 Howard department.
two- fifths of the cost of signal Peterson."Mrs. Alvin Moving, Mrs. were given by a girls sextetteand agers of such cities as Tacoma,
structed to send letters of appreci- Ave., and Leonard Victor, 306
The program, presentedby Cuts
Council approved purchase of Robert Hall, Mrs. Tony Michiel- ’The Singing Boys," under the dl Wash., Helena, Mont., Columbia,
ation to the public schools,Chris- Douglas Ave., returned home WHTC as a public service, is
tian Schools, Hope College and Tuesday night from deer hunting designed to (1) inform the public
the Avert Mouw property at 126 son, George Moving, Sr., George lection of Miss Albertha Bratt. S.C., and Phoenix, Ariz.
The Holland Coast Guard lifethe Windmill Chorus.
From 1952 to 1954, Holt served
at Big Rapids, each with a buck on current-interestevents, (2) act boat stationwas placed on a care- Columbia Ave. for $3,500 through Moving, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. John Sheryl Kragt gave a reading.
Followingthe program and re- as a technician in local governAnnouncement was made that shot on opening day. One of the as a medium for public relations
JeanetteVander Ploeg, guardian. Percival,Austin Cramer, Mrs. Pat
taker status at 8 a.m. today.
Michigan Week will be observed deer was shot at 8 a.m. Monday for the college, and (3) to enThe property adjoins city-owned Exo, Mrs. Jack Witteveen,Mrs. freshments, parents were invited ment economy, Public Expenditure,
At the same time Chief Boatnext year May 15 through 21.
and the other at 9:15. One is a tertain the general listening audi- swain's Mate Francis Kelly, com- property at the street department Fnd Ruursma. Mrs. Arnold De- to tour the various buildingsand Survey of Wisconsin. The survey
Acting City Manager Jacob five-point, the other a seven-point. ence and the college student body.
Feyter, Mr. and Mrs. Everett meet the teachers.Harold Grissen is a privately financed,citizens*
manding officer, was detached warehouse.
was chairman of the faculty com- advisory group on public spending
Zuidema reported that it would be
Council also awarded a contract Meurer.
Larry Den Uyl, son of Mr. and
Tonight’s program has the from dutv here and ordered to
mittee in charge of the program. questions in Wisconsin.
uneconomical to improve plumbing Mrs. Lester Den Uyl of 115 East theme "Music on Hope Campus,”
to A. R. De Weerd and Son for
Holland
township
residents
duty at Detroit.Five of the eight
and rewiring at city-owned proper- 17th St., shot a five-pointerthat and will feature Gene Erb as anan addition to the street depart- working with VanderHaar include Other members of the committee Council’s resolutionon hiring
enlisted men were/ also transferrty at 47 West 12th St. and recom- weighed 130 pounds while hunting nouncer and Warren Buitendorp
ment garage at a cost of $16,560. Mrs Albert Timmer and Russel were Arthur Tuls. Robert Strab- Holt as city manager listed an
ed.
meneded that the house be re-' five miles south of White Cloud as newscaster. Others appearing
The
bid was the lowest of four Bouws as captains, Mrs. George bing and Marvin Baas.
annual salary of $7,000, plus movGeorge MontgomeryEN1. was
moved or tom down.
ing expenses. Council passed a
Artz, Mrs. Harold Plaggemars,
at 10 a.m. Monday.
will be Roger Leonard, Ethel placed in temporary command. submittedranging to $23,700.
Council also okayed Zuidema’s
At the request of Councilman Mrs. Ben Ter Haar, Mrs. Adrian
second resolutionwaiving a techSmith, Margaret Cramer, Frannie Two other enlistedmen will comrecommendationto purchase a
nicality requiringresidence of city
Frye, Marianne Hageman, Dick prise the three-mangroup which LaVerne Rudolph, Council will Westenbroek,Mrs. John Lenters,
CaterpillarD-4 diesel tractor, one
employes,provided Holt establish
Huls, Bob Johnson, Pete Durkie, will remain on duty at the station met with City Auditor John Fon- Mrs. Gordon Bouws, John De
model 44 hydrauliccontrol and
ger and Auditor William De Long Vries, Mrs. Gilbert Heidema, Mrs.
himself here within 90 days.
Jack Dockerty, Paul Kragt, Dick during the winter months.
one model H-T-4 hydraulic shovel Fire
Dec.
8
at
7:30
p.m.
to
review
the
Floyd
Klein.
Mrs.
GeGrge
Lammcn
Holt was present at Wednesday’s
Kelley, George Mazzie, Doris Me
The enlisted men were ordered
with II cubic yard bucket for $9,council meeting and said he was
Mahon, Carl Reisig, Bob Peterson, to duty at Grand Haven, Detroit, annual audit and accountingof Mrs. Robert Vanderham. Mrs.
639.77 from the Michigan Tractor
John Lappings,Mrs. Nelson Karproud W accept a position in a
Paul Schieringa, Larry Schut, Chicago, South Haven, and aboard the city.
and Machinery Co., cost to be Olive Center
Approval was given a resolution sten, Mrs. James Slager, Mrs.
I
city like Holland which he. deGeorge Van Farowe, Cathy Voel- the Coast Guard cutter "Woodpaid by Motor Vehicle Highway
presented by City Atorney James Frank Domna, Mrs. Bernard SnelA. G. Sail of Holland has been scribed as not only a fine city but
ker, Mary Ann Vollink, Dave bine.”
fund.
Coster and Dick Wyma.
This is the second consecutive E. Townsend covering the appoint- ier, Mrs. Lester Van Ry, Mrs. appointed Holland chairman for a famous city. "In the short time
OLIVE CENTER (Special)
Zuidema also presented the
Other programs are scheduled year that the Holland station was ment of the National Bank of Preston VanZoeren, Mrs. Martin S-D Day (Safe Driving Day) to be I’ve spent in Holland I’ve been
Fire
of
undetermined
origin tomonthly report for October, and
day destroyed a large barn on the Dec. 2, 16, 30 and Jan. 13. Evelyn placed on a caretaker status. In Detroit as paying agent for the De Ridder, Hiram Brinks, Mrs. observed nation-wide on Wednes- impressed by the dignified,quiet
the quarterly financialreport for
Beren, junior from New Jersey 1953 Coast Guard authoritieslist- water supply system revenue Simon Borr and Mrs. Stanley De day, Dec. 15. Sail was appointee beauty ot the city and the friendly
the period ending Sept. 30, out- Albert Meengs farm here where
Neff. The drive for the group of by Mayor Harry Harringtonwho people I’ve met. The new position
the
new
owners,
Mr.
and
Mrs. is station manager and Harvey ed economy plus the small amount bonds.
lining income and expenses,library
The
city
attorney
also filed workers will start Monday, Nov. was requestedby Gov. Williams is an honor I'm proud to accept."
Mulder,
junior
from
South
of
winter
activity
as
reasons
for
and hospital costs, status of re- Lawrence Lemmen of Holland
with Council copies of two bills 15, and all workers are requested to make such an appointment. Sail Holt will succeed H.
MeDakota is program director. Bob curtailed operations.
volving funds, parking meter had moved Tuesday.
of complaintsagainst George to turn in their reports by Fri- also is chairman of the safety com Gintock who resigned in SeptemLesniak, freshman from New
The
Borculo
fire
department
fund and transactionsin the shortmittee of the Chamber of Com ber to accept a position as city
Kotman and Lawrence May to day.
responded promptly but was un- York, assistsMulder.
term investment program.
merce.
enjoin them from using their
manager at Webster Groves, Mo„
able
to
put
out
the
roaring
blaze
v Council also discussed appointThe first meeting of representa after more than three years in
premises
for
junk
yard
purposes.
ment of a Councilman to succeed which was noticed at 8 a.m. All
Polio
fives of local participatingagen Holland.
A recommendation from Civic Former Local
Rein Visscher who has moved tools were recovered and a
cie* will be held Friday at 3:30
Center Manager Earl F. Price
quantity
of
hay
and
straw
was
from the third ward. Two names,
p.m. in the green room of Civic
to purchase a popcorn machine Dies in California
George Schreur and Preston Lui- burned. 'Hiere was no livestock.
*
Center. An extensive campaign
for $1,095 was referred to comThe
silo
remained
standing
but
Mrs. Elizabeth Fenn, former through the schools, plus press and Man Pleads Not Guilty
dens, were placed in nomination.
mittee.
Price
also
called
attenThen Council tabled the matter pine trees at the rear of the barn
GRAND HAVEN (Special )-Two tiqn to the need for coat and hat Holland resident,died at 2:15 a.m. radio, will be worked out.
To ‘Shining’ Deer Count
were Jjumed. Fortunately there
until another meeting.
Friday at I^os Angeles a General S-D Day is sponsoied by Presimore
polio cases for Ottawa county racks for a check room to cost
was
no
wind
and
the
smoke
went
City Clerg Grevengoed said the
The newly appointedTaxation were reported Wednesday by the approximately$500. Specific re- Hospital in California,at the age dent Elsenhower’s Action Com- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
hearing on the proposed construc- "straight up."
of 51. Formerly residing on West
and School Finance Study commit- Health department.
miitee for Traffic Safety in Bemie Johnson, 30, of 187 132nd
commendations will follow later.
Firemen remained on the scene
17th St. she moved to California
tion of a water main in 28th St.
tee for the public schools held its
cooperation with various national Ave., Holland, pleaded not guilty
Mrs. Richard (Ruth) Hansen, 24,
Miss
Bishop
sought
sought
inand other locations in Wildwood at least 2| hours.
about two years ago. She was organizations.It is a day to dem- before Justice Frederick J. Workfirst meeting Wednesday night in of 364 Fourth Ave., Holland, was formationon two questions, one
The property was also known
subdivisionhad been omitted from
bom in London, Eng., Dec. 26, onstrate that traffic accidentscan man this morning on a charge of
Holland High School with Dr. ’Les- admitted to St. Mary’s Hospital of the status of the two condemnthe agenda of the Oct 20 meeting, as the Tom Kraai farm, and for
ter J. Kuyper, president of the in Grand Rapids Tuesday. She was ed houses at 13th St. and River 1903 and came to this country be reduced materially when all hunting deer with an artificial
and was instructed to readvertise many years the bam carried a Board of Education, explaining
about six years ago.
motorists and pedestriansdo their light The alleged offense occured
taken ill Nov. 10 with the flu, and Ave., and the other concerning
the hearing now scheduled Dec. L sign, "Wolverine Stock Farm.”
Surviving are the husband, part. The test confronting every about midnight in Port Sheldon
functions of the study group.
now has involvement of the neck black deposits in drinking wat&r
The aim is two-fold, Dr. Kuyper and back. Her condition is good. at times in the west part of the Thomas Fenn; two daughters, community will be to remain com- Township Wednesday. Unable to
Mrs. Elizabeth Hoatlin and Mrs. pletely free of traffic accidents furnish $75 bond, he was resaid, first to study problems of fin- She has a year-oldbaby.
Holland Hospital Leader ance for public schools in connec- Thomas Richard Yost, five-year- city. City Attorney Townsend Patricia Northuis of Holland; a for the 24-hour period.
'Girls Roll Over n Car;
manded to county jail to await
said Circuit Court had upheld son, Michael Fenn of San Juan,
trial which has been set for Dec.
S-D
Day
will
be
preceded
by
30
tion
with
financing
other
units
of
old
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
condemnation* proceedingsand Puerto Rico and seven grandchilAttending Detroit Confab
Damage Set at $1,000
days of intensivepublic education, 2 at 2
local government,and, secondly, Yost of Spring Lake, wps admitted ordered that the two buildingsbe
dren.
William G. Appel 23, route 1,
and calls for the greatest cooperaTwo 15-year-oldgirli realized DETROIT Mich. — Personnel with the information acquired pro- to St. Mary’s hospitalTuesday tom down, but the defendant has
Grand
Haven, paid $10 fine and
tive
job
ever
undertaken
in
bevide
for
publicizing
and
interpretshortages
and
improvement
protoday that it take* experience to
afternoon.He was taken ill Nov. 9 appealed to Supreme Court.
half of accident elimination.S-D $3.90 costs in the same court
drive a car and one of the giri'i grams in Michigan hospitalswere ing the needs to the public.
and has back and leg involvement. Mayor Harrington referred Miss
Day is an opportunity and . a Wednesday on a charge of simple
L. C. Daiman, chairman of the He has a two-year-oldsister, Bishop to BPW Supt. Rendleman SO Attend Hayride
father hat a *1,000 repair bill on discussedat a three-daymeetchallenge for all types of organi- larceny. He allegedly took some
his hands.
ing of the MichiganHospital Asso- new committee,said he will ap- Janet.
on the other question, although Sponsored by CE '
zations— national, state and local parts off a sawmill in Robinson
Beverly Koops and Elaine ciation which opened a' Detroit’s point special sub-committeescovhe explained briefly that the deReimink decided to "borrow” the Sheraton-Cadillac hotel Monday.
ering school expenditures,projectAbout 50 members of the Hol- —to join in a common effort township Nov. 12.
posits result from special treatGrand Haven Resident
Koops ear for a drive to Holland Among the hospital leaders at- ed enrollments, future needs, and
ment to clean the underground land Christian Endeavor Union against a common enemy: the
Wednesday night. They got as tending were Fred Burd, Holland a committeeon taxes between city Dies Unexpectedly
hayride at Lakewood traffic accident toll
water pipes and are not harmful. held
Helder Rites Friday
far as the curve on M-40 south Hospital superintendent, who was school districts and county governCouncil authorizedthe Board Stables Monday evening.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
of Holland.
to lead a discussion on ‘Teacher ments.
Funeral services for Gerrit
Roger Garvelinkwas in charge
Mrs. Sacah Glazat, 89, died un- of Puhljc Works to proceed with
They failed to- make the curve. Training Program for Nurses Attending were La Verne Rudolph expectedlyin her home at 209 plans for expanding facilities at of a brief program that followed. Rites for Mrs. Katt
Helder. 71. of 441 College Ave.
The 1954 model rolled over throw- Aides’*.
of Gty Council, William Koop, Elliott St., Monday following the sewage disposal plant. A re- Devotions were conducted by Jim
who died Wednesday at his home %
GRAND HAVEN (SpecUl)
Top men in the hospital,medi- John Van Dyke, Jr., of the Board a stroke. She was born Sarah commendationfrom Black and Parsons of Western Theological Funeral services will be held at will be held Friday at 2 pm at
ing Elaine out of the car. Neither
of the girls was injured but Al- cal and business fields were sched- of Supervisors, Don Thomas, Jack Ladewig in Tonawanda. N.Y.. Oct. Veatch, consulting engineer*, had Seminary.
2:30 pm Saturdayfor Mrs. Gsra Maple Avenue Christian Reformlegap County Deputy Henry Bow- uled to analyze key problems Plewes, John Vander Broek, Ver- 7, 1865, and had lived in Grand listed a figure of $77,000 for the
At a meeting of the CE board H. Katt, 80. of Ferrysburg, who ed Church. Relatives are to meet
man estimated damage to the car facing the American community non D. Ten Cate, Robert Leslie, Haven since she was 14 years old. work.
held at the home of Dave Jaco- died at Grand Haven Municipal in the church basement at 1:45
at more than $1,000.
hospital, covering such subjects as Albert Drost and Fred Galien. Al- She was the widow of Max Glazat,
The Rev. John A. Da
Mayor Harrington presided at busse, final plans were made for Hospital Tuesday. Rites will be
Bowman said the girls took the licensingprograms, personnel,pre- su attending were Mrs. Kenneth formerly associated with Dake the meeting which lasted an hour a hymn sing to be held at Sixth held at Barbier Funeral Home, Kruyter wUl officiate. Burial will
ear without permission and neither paid hospital care programs, and De Free, Dr. Kuyper, Supt. W.W. Engine Co. He died in 1936. Sh« and a quarter. Councilman La- Reformed Church Dec. 5. A special Spring Lake, with the Rev. John be in PUgrim Home Cemetery.
of them had a driver's Hrnisrt or more efficient operation to check Scott and Ed Donivan. The next was a member of St. Johns Veme Rudolph was absent. Miss offeringwill be used by Rev. Benes officiating.
Burial will be
any
the rising cost ot hospitalcare.
at Spring Labs Cemetery.
meeting wtU bt held Dee. I.
Lutheran church.
Bishop gave the invocation.
Hayes in Kentucky.
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Several

Holland High Selects

NEWS* THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

Hope College Musicians

Fmed

Veterans Honor
>

In Traffic Court

‘55 Football

1>, 1954

Give Impressive Concert
Three Hope College senior

Co-Captains

Comrades

Fallen

*

Several persons pleaded guilty
music students distinguished
.-'v
to traffic offenses and agreed to
themselvesThursday night when > The Very Rev. William C.
More than 100 American Legionnattend traffic school in Judge
they appeared with the Hope Warner of Grace Epiacopal Church aires and guests observed Veterans
College orchestra in Hope MemDay Thursday night at an annual
Cornelius vander Meulen’s traffic
fowarded a two-point program of
orial chapel under the direction
banquet at Legion club house.
court Friday evening.
of Prof. Morrette Rider. They (1) getting to know each other
Highlight of the event was an adAgreeing to attend school were Gets
were Miss Lois Maier, clarinetist, better and (2) also getting to dress by K. Don Jacobusse, HolJack Bronson, 19, of 585 West
Miss Rosaland Smith, soprano, love each other as a route to land's Community Ambassadorto
23rd St., failure to have car under
John Boyce, 13,, of 556 CoUege
Oificial
and Miss Betty Schepers, pianist. lasting peace in an address at the Spain last summer. Jacobusse
control; Ronald Van Den Brink,
Ave., on Oct. 21 shot a 'goose while
Miss Maier played the Rondo annual Veterans of Foreign Wars showed a series of slides taken
17, of 247 Washington Ave., stop
hunting at Swan Creek in nearby
from
the "Concertoin A Major” Veterans Day banquet Thursday on the tour through Spain, Paris
sign; Earl Lee Machiele,17, of
Allegan County.
and the Netherlands.
John A. MontgomeryA wife to 40 North Elm, Zeeland, speeding; It was banded on the Jack Miner for clarinet and orchestra by night
Statistics Listed
A total of 160 persons attended
Walter D. Mangleson et al El Darrell LaVeme Day, 18, of 272 reservation at Kingsville,Ontario Mozart. Miss Smith sang the the event at the VFW club house Musical entertainment was provided by the Modem- Aires, young
16th St., improper left turn;
aria, "Je suis Titania," from the
Ron Van Dyke, a halfbackNW| SEl 1-7-16 Twp. Grand East
in 1951, according to the tag.
opera "Mignon" by Thomas and on West Seventh St
trumpet trio including James Van
Buford
Qullion,
17,
of
344
quarterback, and Bill Buis, guard,
John, who considers it pretty
Haven.
Miss Schepers played the first Rev. Warner pointed out that De Vusse, Andries Steketee and
Douglas Ave., improper passing;
Albert Schaafsma& wife to
for a fella his age to
were elected co-captains of the
movement from the Beethoven “sometimeswe have to have a will Harold Wise, with Paul Lucas as
Myron Beckvoort, 22, of 569 fortunate
Arnold W. Hertel A wife. Pt. Lot
shoot a goose, sent the band to
1955 Holland High football team
"ConcertoNo. 3 In C minor" for to love’’ other persona just like a their piano accompanist.
West
31st St., speeding; Tim
8 Blk 30 City of Holland.
Jack Miner and received a "thank
piano and orchestra.All are husband and wife at times have to The event opened with a silent
Bruce Van Kampen, 17, route 1
at a meeting of team members
Willis Welters A wife to Ethe
you" note in return.
will to love one another. He said
talented young women and gave
tribute to deputed comardes and
West
32nd
St.,
speeding.
Monday afternoon.
Rau Lot 1 Vanden Bosch’s Sub.
The birds are banded at the good account of themselves in people are often afraid of persons invocationby Harry Kramer, chapPleading
guilty
and
paying
The duo, both first stringers,
Kingsville site and a study made
City of Holland.
performing major works in their they don’t know.
lain of Post No. 6.. Mrs. Herbert
fines in traffic court Friday night
Peter H. Van Ark to Martin
of their migrationhabits. It is
The speaker said, "No one is Stanaway extended greeting from
were mainstaysat their rewere Marvin Van Dyke, 17, route
fields.
DeYoung
A
wife Pt. SWi SEl 32
sanctioned
by
the
Canadian
i
spective positions. Van Dyke ^as
As for the orchestra, the listen- going to do anything to guarantee the Legion Auxiliary and introduced
6, stop sign, $20 fine and $2 costs;
5-15 City of Holland.
peace for all time, but let’s never
U.S. governments.
er might easily say that it has
and
speeding fines, Howard R.
Auxiliary officers.
the team’s leading ground gainer
Arnold W. Hertel A wife to Albecome cynical about things.”
"come
of
age."
Prof.
Rider
not
Dean,
26,
Douglas,
$8
fine
and
$2
Officersof Post No. 188 were inat left halfback. In wo contests
bert Schaafsma Pt. NEI SWI 23He was introduced by Al Bransonly has a large group with full
troduced by Past Commander
costs; Roger Dale Howard, 18, of
he handled the quarterbacking.
5-16 Twp. Park.
dorfer, master of ceremonies.
instrumentation, but it is a well
77 River Hills Dr., $8 fine and $2
Charles Knooihuizen. Commander
The 6’, 175 pound junior did most
Mary B. Bennett to Glenn E.
Included on the program were a
knit
unit
with
good
intonation
costs; Peter J. Sloothaak, 18, of
Harry Wetter presented Post No.
of the team’s punting and was
Mulder A wife Pt Lot 50 Laug’s
trumpet trio composed of Bill
and a flexibility not heard pre107 College Ave., $8 fine and $2
6 officials.Brief remarks were
especially strong on returning
Meengs, Carrow Klelnheksel, and
Plat No. 1 Coopers ville.
viously. The fact that he could
given by Commander Jay Bultkickoffs. This was Van Dyke’s
Rut DeRoller A wife to Carl costs.
attempt and could successfully Phillip Rathke; dance numbers by man, representingthe Disabled
Those who already attended
second season on the varsity.
Kleist A wife Pt. Lots 41, 42,
present a portion of a major Lupita Cantor and Kalynn Win- American Veterans. Other officers,
traffic school are Henry TelgenBuis was strongest as a destrom, Butch Glatz and Mary
Sheldon Heights Add. Grand
hof, Jr., 23, route 3, Zeeland, defensive player. His second year
Santa Claus is busy in his work- symphonic work was evidenceof Alice Van Kampen; piano solo by includingpast commanders and the
Haven.
fective muffler, $5 suspended; shop-preparingto make Holland’s the caliber of his orchestrathis
on the varsity,Buis according to
David Vander Vliet, songs by president of the fifth district AuxiPeter Ver Berkmoes to ClarDale C. McWilliams, 34 of 531 downtown festive and colorfulfor year. Prof. Rider can feel satis- Lynn Kadwell accompaniedby liary, Mrs. Clarence Hoplins, were
coaches, played his best game
ence Snoek A wife Pt. Lot 1 Blk
faction in turning out such a fine
South Shore Dr., speeding $8 fine the holiday seasons.
presented by James Cook, chairagainst Benton Harbor. He stands
Marlene Smeenge.
21 Monroe A Harris Add. Grand
and $2 costs, suspended;Dallas
man of the event.
5’9” and weighs 155.
The
large plastic wreaths, Santa performance.
VFW
Commander
Ivan
KleinHaven.
Highlight and climax of the
Picked as the most improved
Norris 33, of 193 Lakewood Blvd Claus figures and lanterns used in
John Rozeboom was in charge of
jans presided and conductedopen
Edward Haveman
wife to
trafficinterference,$10 fine and past years are being cleaned and program was the first movement
games following the dinner.
players on the Holland High team
ing and closingceremonies that in
Ottawa Savings A Loan Assn. Pt.
Decorations,arranged by Mrs.
were Harry Zimmerman, Lynn
costs, suspended.
repaired by Sid Jarvis, a "Santa of the Cesar Franck "Symphony eluded taps and presentation of
NW| NEI 20-5-14 Twp. Zeeland. $2Parking
fines were paid by Al- Claus" of past years. He’s at work in D Minor” in which a very comHarrry
Wetter assistedby Mrs. H.
Kadwell, and Carl Kemme. All
colors by uniformed drill team
Lou Nordhouse to Don D. bert Meeusen, 626 Central Ave.;
petent brass section had opporseniors, Zimmerman and Kemme
in a Chamber of Commerce" workmembers under directionof Harold Brouwer and Mrs. James Cook,
Romero A wife Lot 6 Nordhouse
Hugh S. Rowell. 116 West 19th shop" in the basement of the Civic tunity to display its wares. Other Barr.
featured centerpiecesof mums and
were guards and Kadwell, an end.
Add. Grand Haven.
numbers in this ambitious pro- Barr also led community sing- greens. Dinner was prepared by
St.; Charles Wissink, 46 East 13th
Center.
Geroge W. Lyndon A wife to
Four Grand Rapids Union
St.; Louis Brooks. 659 State St.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuipers, caterLights in all the plastic items are gram included, besides the work ing.
Madeline L. McKenna et al Lot
with the three soloists,‘The
players, and three each from
being
replaced,
increasing
the
Leaders of veteran organizations ers at the club house.
50 A pt. Linwood Ave., Plat of
Grand Rapids Catholic Central
glow from 80 watts to 200 in each. Phanton Regiment” by the popu- introduced included Joyce Daining,
Waukazoo, Twp Park.
and Benton Harbor, plus one
Large red plastic bells have been lar modern descriptive composer VFW Auxiliary; John Homfield,
Dorothy Deremo
wife to
* V,
from Battle Creek made up the
added to the collection,and pos- Leroy Anderson, and "Ballads" commander of Spanish War VetFred Babcock A wife Pt. SEl 35Holland High All-Opponentteam.
sibly will be used at intersections. from the "John Jacob Niles erans, and Earl Kennedy, com- Several
8-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
The Dutch gridders picked Bob
Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven was in Strings of more than 400 colored Suite”
---- by- Weldon Hart, a modern mander of the VFW Dad’s Post.
Gerrit Kapenga A wife to DonKelley, end, James Van Ess,
Grand
Rapids last Friday to at- bulbs will light up each downtown number produced in 1952.
Special guests were Gold Star
ald E. Broene A wife Lot 113 A
BILL BU15
guard. John Johnson, halfback,
tend a pigno teachers’ forum held crossing. Traditional greens
Mothers.
pt. 114 Country Club Estates Sub
In Justice
and Dick Green, fullback, all
at the Woman’s Literary Club be combined with the lights and
Dinner was prepared by wives
No. 2 Twp. Holland.
Eugene
Maarina
Speaks
from Union. CathoUc’scontribuof Dad's Post members and served
Ray P. Milliman A wife to rooms. A lecture recital was given figures.
Several persons paid fines in
tions were Don Wittowski, guard,
Contracts have been let. and At Holy Name Meeting
by members of the Zion Lutheran
Sherman Gleason A wife. Lot. 6 by Ray Koos, of Central College
David Tietema, guard and John
Justice
C. C. Wood's court the
of Mount Pleasant.
work will begin immediatelyafter
Church Walther League.
J. Potter Hart’s Sub. Twp. Spring
Wilks,
,
The Andrew De Vree family Thanksgivingon the decorations, Eugene Maurina, chief chemist
past
several
days.
Lake.
‘ Jim Reynolds, end, Chuck
have moved from the De Bruyn a project of the Retail Merchants of Parke, Davis Co., discussed in
Arnold Weber, route 2, paid fine
Alvah
Beals A wife, to Fred W.
Washington, tackle and Howard
detail the procedure of making
Hospital
Kennedy A wife Pt. SWINE! 27- apartmenton East Central Ave. to Division of the Chamber of Comand costs of $27.80 on a charge of
Rodgers, halfback were named
various medicines at a meeting of
their home on Division St., which merce. Bert Slagh is chairman.
7-14 Twp. Allendale.
killing a pheasant Oct. 24 from
from Benton Harbor. Battle
the
Holy Name Society at St.
they recently purchasedfrom Don
Robert L. Kooiman to Miller
Holland township currently is
Creek placed David Brown, a
Francis De Sales Church Thursan automobile in Jamestown townKooiman.
carrying on its campaign for Chev. Co., Lots 79, 80 Mieras Add.
quarterback.
day night.
ship. The arrest was by a conserMrs. E. M. Den Herder, who is
City of Grand Haven.
He demonstratedthrough tests The ElizabethSchuyler Hamil- vation officer.
hospital funds under the direction
serving
as
housemother
at
the
Dan Van Dyke A wife to AlHolland High netted 1,281 yards of Walter Vander Haar, general
with various chemicals and showMany paid fines on trafficofAlphia Phi Sorority at Michigan
ton chapter, Daughters of the
vin Jay Van Dyke A wife Lot 39
rushing and 479 yards passing
ed the actual purificationmethods
fenses, among them Richard GarState College,East Lansing, spent
American
Revolution,
held
its
Lugers Add. TWp. Holland.
chairman.
for a total of 1,760 yards, official
for important medicines and Veterans Day program Thursday ence Indgjer, Muskegon, assured
the weekend with her children in
Clarence Rice A wife to Joseph
Polk)
Mrs. Kenneth Yonker and Mrs.
statistics released today revealed.
drugs. He said that such purificlear distance, US-31 in Holland
Zeeland.
afternoon at the home of Mrs. C.
Searle
A
wife Pt SWi NWi A
Opponents for the nine games Edna Somers are co-captains for
township, $12; Robert E. Lundy,
cations often take from six to
The
Rev.
Harry
Hoffs,
HospiNWi SWi 5-7-14 Twp. Polkton.
Mrs. Harvey Heerspink,26, of eight months at the local plant. C. Wood in Waukazoo.
picked up 2,467 rushing and 305 one section. Their workers
route 4, speeding 50 ‘miles in 35tal
Chaplain
in
Grand
Rapids,
In leading devotions,Miss Laura
Anthony Miedema et al to Benpassing for a net gain of 2,772.
Coffee and rolls were served Boyd paid tribute to the memory mile zone. ButternutDr. in Holwas guest preacher at both the Fremont, former Holland resident,
Mrs.
Jeanette
Ter
Vree,
Mrs. jamin H. Miedema
wife
Pt.
The Dutch mad1; 77 first downs
land township, $12; David D. Milmorning and evening services at is a polio patient at Butterworth after the demonstration.
of Mrs. Frank S. Underwood whose
and the opponents116. Holland Darlene Riemersma, Mrs. Louise NW| NEI 10-6-14 Twp. Blendon. Second Reformed Church. He told Hospital in Grand Rapids where
During the business meeting a
ler, Jr., Riverdale, 111., red light.
Adm.
Est.
Bells
Tollefson.
Dec.
recent
death
marked
the
close
of
scored 73 points in nine games Boeve, Mrs. Lillian Van Harn,
River and Lakewood, Holland
about
some
of
his
experiences
in she was taken Thursday with a study club was organized with
case of almost completeparalysis. Bernard Donnellyand John Don- many years of faithful service in township, $5; Warren Van Kamand the opponents 217. Holland Mrs. George Ter Haar, Mrs. Mary to Clarence Fox Pt. Sec. 22-8-16 his work among the sick.
DAR work. Miss Boyd also spoke pen, 337 Fourth St., improper
completed34 out of 97 passes for Alderink Mrs. Melvin Douma, City of Grand Haven.
nelly appointedas leaders. SubThe regular midweek congrega- She was taken ill Wednesday.
479 yards while the opponents Mrs. Scotty Van de Vusse, Mrs. Harold G. Steele A wife to Wil- tional prayer service will be held She is the former Barbara Brun- ject for discussionat the next of the origin and meaning of passing, US-31 in Grand Haven
completed20 out of 65 for 305 James Siegers, Mrs. Laura liam De Vries A wife Lot 19 Steele at Second Reformed church at sell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. meeting will be the reading of Armistice Day and of the broader township, $12.
meaning and importance of the Richard Talsma, Hudsonville,
yards. The Dutch interceptedfour Bremer, A1 Riemersma, William Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
7:45 next Thursday evening in Jack Brunsell of route 5. Her year- the Sunday Missal and the follow- new VeteransDay.
John
H.
Post
Jr.
A
wife
to
Raugh,
Mrs.
Dorothy
Vanden
passes while the opponentsgrabold son, Bobby, is staying with the
stop sign, M-21 at 36th Ave.,
Glenworth R. Haney * A wife Pt. charge of the Rev. Ponstein, of grandparentshere. Her husband ing of the Mass with the Missal.
State Senator Gyde H. Geerlings
Heuvel and Mrs. Jane Six.
Georgetowntownship, $5; Leon
bed 13 aerials.
Those who have joined the
the
Bible
Department
at
Hope
spoke on "My First Five Weeks in
Rushing yardage for Holland Mrs. Minnie Van Bemmelen NWi NWi 23-6-13 Twp. George- College.
also is a former Holland man and study club are Glenn H. KlapStreur, route 1, defective brakes,
the Legislature” in which he picwas made on 324 carries,for an and Fred Bocks, Sr., are co- town.
M-50 in Tallmadge township,
Next
Sunday
Earl
Kragt, graduateof Hope College. He has fenstein, Arthur J. Unruh, M.
Roy
Ashley
A
wife
to
James
O.
tures some of the difficulties of a
average of 3.95 yards per try. The captains for a group consistingof
$9.30; Sam Roth, Chicago, speedsenior at Western Seminary, will been teaching in the Fremont High Schoen, H. Boudreau,Bernard
beginnerin the Senate. He gave ing 45 in 30 mile zone, Michigan
opponents had 389 ground tries Mr. and Mrs. John Muller, Mr. Lamb A wife Lot 14 (ex .)A. C. conduct services at Second Re- School for the past four years.
Donnelly, Mose La Combe. A.S.
many interestingsidelightson the Ave., Holland, $10; Lester A.
and averaged 6.34 yards per try. and Mrs. Gordon Kardux, Mr. Van Raalte’s Add. No. 2 City of formed Church.
Korkhoff, William
and Mrs. Mrs. Heerspink, who has been
human side of a senator’s life and
Holland fumbled 36 times and and Mrs. Ray Vander Werf, Mr. Holland.
Kragt have been accepted by the spending most of the time in a Fabiano, John H. Walker, T. A. paid tribute to the conscientious Hoogland, Zeeland, speeding 60 in
Peter Haan A wife to George
lost the ball 15 times while the and Mrs. George Heeringa,Mr.
respirator,
was
described
as
in
40-mile zone, M-21, Hudsonville,
Me
Cormack,
Theodore
Jungblut,
Board of Foreign Missions to
opponents hobbled 25 times arid and Mrs. Bert Thomas, Mr. and Vlsser A wife Pt. SEi SEl 13-6- serve as missionariesto the fair
,
Bob Van Houdt, John Donnelly, and faithful work of legislators. A $17.
lost the ball 14 times. Holland Mrs. Charles Riemersma, Mr. and 13 Twp. Georgetown.
Ruth Kruithoff, 278 Maerose,
Duane Overbeek,twin brother Leonard Marcinkus,E. F. Balkey, discussion period followed.
Robert Ruiter A wife to Rus- Chinese.
Mrs. Harold Niles, regent, an- red light, Lakewood and River,
had 405 marched off in penalties. Mrs. Harvey Riemersma, Mr. and
of
nine-year-oldDelwyn Overbeek Robert Byrne and Eugene
The
driver training class of
nounced the dedication of a half Holland township, $7; Marvin
OpponenU had 530 yards chalked Mrs. Orlie Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. sell W. Vickers A wife Lot 25 Zeeland High School directed who was stricken with bulbar Maurina.
acre of memorial pines to be Renkema, route 4, stop sign,
Stuart Schaftenaar, Mr. and Mrs. Fredella Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
off.
polio
more
than
two
weeks
ago,
In
other
business
Leonard
by Mark De Jonge, instructorhas
placed in Manistee NationalForMorris De Vries.
arranged for the mobile driver also has contracted a slight case Marcinkus was appointedCub est next year in honor of Mrs. US-31 and M-21, Holland townf'
John Van Appledom is captain
Wes Kuyers, a sophomore halfship, $5; Herman Gerritsen, 21
of
polio
and
is
under
treatment
at
Scoutmaster.
John
Good
donated
training unit operated in the
Underwood.
This
is a new plan East 21st St., improper left turn,
bpck, was named captain of the for a group consistingof Mr. and
state of Michigan by the Michi- home. His right leg was affected. a turkey to the nuns for their
adopted by the chapter recently to M-21 at Hudsonville,$12; HenrietHolland High reserve in an elec- Mrs. Ben Nienhuis, Mrs. Marvin
gan Trucking Association to visit The twins are the sons of Mr. and Thanksgiving. A total of 42 memVan
Eck,
Russel
Huyser,
Mrs.
honor deceased members.
tion Monday of the reserve team.
ta Stoel, route 4, right of way,
Mrs.
Willis
Overbeek,
of
108
Jefbers
attended
the
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Unwin spent Zeeland this week. This Is a
Miss Lida Rogers announced that Douglas and River, Holland townKuyers, 5’9”, 165 pounder was the Kenneth Deur, Mr. and Mrs.
standard
size commercial trailer, ferson St.
Mrs. Dwight Yntema, motion pic- ship, $12.
team’s leading ground gainer. Harold Mouw, Mr. and Mrs. last week with their parents, the equipped with the latest scientific Duane is showing slight improveture chairman, is placing copies . Roy B. Beard, Hamilton, right
Reserve coach Bill Hinga listed Stanley Huyser, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Unwins of Maple St., be- instruments to test drivers for ment al Butterworth hospital Fourth Graders Give
of motion picture reviews each of way, 24th and 120th Ave, HolKuyers’ drive and determination Donald For and Bessel Vande fore leaving for Palm Springs.
depth
perception,
field of vision, where he is in a polio respirator Program at PT A Meet
Calif., where they will spend the
month in libraries of public ele- land township, $12; John Caauwe,
as leading factors In the reserves Bunte.
night vision, glare recovery, each night and part of the day.
Mrs. Lloyd Van Raalte and winter.
mentary schools, junior high and route 4, expired chauffeur’slicense,
showing during the past season.
Lincoln School Parent Teachers
Delwyn
has
a
tube
in his throat
steadiness,
color
discrimination
Donny Peel and his cousin,
high schols and Hope College Douglas and 136th, Holland townDefensively, Kuyers was one of Theodore Van Oosterhout are coAssociation
held
its
first
meeting
for
better
breathing.
and reaction time for eye and
the top linebackers, Hinga re- captains for a group covering Gloria Schrock.appeared on the
Tuesday evening at the school. libraries. Miss Rogers also brought ship, $8.90; Robert B. Wolbrink,
Buck Barry TV program Monday foot.
Beechwood territory.
ported.
John Vander Broek presided.Devo- the chapter up to date on news of 291 West 12th St., speeding 50 in
Drivers
of
this
area
are
invited
afternoon.Their grandfather. Don
Camp
Fire Board Hears
"What the DaughtersDo” at state 35-mile zone, Butternut Dr., Holtions were led by the Rev. Hafold
Clover, took them to Grand Ra- to avail themselves of the opand national levels.
land township, $12; Charles Banks,
Colenbrander, directorof religious
Youth Arraigned
portunity of being aided by this. National Council Report
Three Divorcei Granted
pids for the event
Assistinghostesses were Mrs. route 4, passing on right, East
education
at
Hope
Giurch.
Chief Charles L. Gordon, Navy Students of the driver training
On Homicide Charge
In Ottawa Circuit Court
Mrs. Lucien Raven entertained Fourth grade pupils taught by Roy B. Champion, Mrs. O. S. Eighth St., Holland,$14.30; Alclass will be at the trailer afterrecruiter,
of Benton Harbor was in
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
members
of the Camp Fire Board Mrs. Al Vanderbush and Miss Bet- Cross, Mrs. A. T. Godfrey, Mrs. fred D. Bishop, Grand Rapids,
noons
from
12:45
to
3:30
p.m.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Gerald B. Lundeen, 17, Muske- Saugatuck Monday aftertioonand through Friday, Nov. 12. No at her home Monday afternoon. ty Watson were featured in a de- R. F. Keeler, Mrs. William Eaton stop sign causing accident at 12th
The following divorce decrees gon, was bound over to Ottawa gave a talk to the boys of the
and Miss Myrtle Beach.
Ave. and M-21 in Georgetown
charge is made for this service to Dessert and coffee were served by monstration of their ability to
were granted in Ottawa Circuit Circuit Court by associate Muni- senior class of the high school.
township, $12.
the
hostess,
assisted
by
Mrs.
Peter
speak
and
sing
Spanish.
Miss
WatThe Oscar Engborg family is the driving public.
Court Friday afternoon:
cipal Judge Jacob Ponstein Friday
Kromann
and
Mrs.
W.
F.
Young.
son
directed
the
program.
Avis Van Wieren, formerlyof afternoon upon examinationon a now settled in Fort Lauderdale,
Mrs. Raymond Smith presented
New teachers were introduced
Students Participate
Fla., for the winter and the chil- Mrs. Reka Klomparent
Holland, and now of Muskegon, charge of negligenthomicide.
an
interesting,detailed report of by Russell Welch, school principal.
dren
are
attending
school
there.
was granted a decree from John
His bond was continued and no
Admitted to Holland Hospital At Special Assemblies
the National Council meeting in
Attention was called to the cofVan Wieren, of Holland.There are definitedate was set for arraign- Mrs. Maurice Herbert entertain- Succumb* at Home
Kansas
City Nov 7, 8 and 9. Mrs. fee and tea service purchased by Thursday were Randall Brewer,
ed
a
group
of
friends
recently
at
no minor children.
American EducationWeek obment in Circuit Court. The charge
3305 Butternut Dr.; Jerry WildDon Canfield of Hudsonville was is the result of a fatal accident a miscellaneous shower in honor Mrs. Reka Klomparens,94, died Smith, a National Council member, the PTA with money received
servances continued today with
schut,
97
East
18th
St.;
James
Thursday
evening
at
her
home,.
328
from
paper
drives.
Future
paper
and
her
alternate,
Mrs.
Anthony
granted a divorce degree from Aug. 22 on M-50 near Allendale of Mrs. Lester McFall of South
special programs and parent visiDorothy canfield of Rockford. when Al Yonkers of Grand Rap- Haven. Mrs. Arthur Marcotte as- WashingtonBlvd., followingan Bouwman, represented Holland drives will be staged to obtain Benson, 662 Whitman Ave.; Gerrit tation in the secondaryschools.
Kars,
19
West
13th
St.;
Fred
other
much-needed
equipment.
extended
illness.
Council.
sisted her. Mrs. McFall Is the forThere are no children.
In chapel services Thursday
ds and Susan Lyttle, Vicksburg,
Betty Lindberg Kelch was were fatally injured. Lundeen mer Mary Hiestand, daughter of Mrs. Klomparens was bom in Mrs. Nelson Bosman, chairman Group singing was led by John Scheibach, 274 West 10th St.; Mrs. Keith Van Hoff served as chairMargaret
Brouwer,
271 West 13th
Drenthe
to
the
late
Mr.
and
Mrs,
of
the
nominating
committee,
preVander
Male.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Hiestand
of
awarded a decree from Carlton is specificallycharged with the
Klaas Visscher. She was a char- sented the slate for new officers
Refreshments were served by St.; Carla Jay Van Norden, route man, Jo Lee Hurlbut led devotions
Saugatuck.
Kelch of Holland. There are no death of Yonkers.
o
and Paul Lucas, junior high
Miss Jeanne Edgcomb and Mrs. ter member of Fourth Reformed and board members. Election will grade Room Mothers. Mrs. Russell
children and Mrs. Kelch was reTwo college students were the Harriet Greene closed their "Vil- Church and had been active in the take place at the December meet- Welch and Mrs. John Vander Broek DischargedThursday were Mrs. student, played the piano. Margo
atored her former name of Betty
main witnesses at the examina- lager” restaurant Wednesday af- Ladies Aid society.
Gair Slater, 4741 64th St.; Henry Munro and Louise Marslljepreing. Mrs. Robert Gordon, general poured.
Lindberg.
tion. James Brooks, who was
Surviving are three daughters, chairman of the annual Council
F. Wolff, 693 136th Ave.; Paul sented a dramatic scene. Tbe
ternoon for the season and are
deputy sheriff for the county dur- leaving next week for Florida Clara Klomparens at home, Mrs.
Van Den Berg, 307 West 14th Si; program was in charge of Miss
dinner, gave plans to date for the
ing the summer months and inMn. Florence Hulsen
Edward K. Leep, 153 West 24th Hannah Parkyn’sgroup.
where they will be employed for Lewis Heffelbower of Garksville event, which will take place Jan.
On Wednesdaythe chapel provestigated the accident,is now a
r
and Mrs. Edward L. Termeer of 31 in the new Grace Episcopal
St.; Mrs. Joseph Leys, 775 West
the
winter
at
Fort
Lauderdale.
Of Fennville Succumb*
student at Michigan State Colgram
was under supervision of
Holland;
a
son,
John
of
Grand
26th
St.;
Mrs.
Getus
E.
Merillat
Jack Flanders and Mr. and Mrs.
Church.
and baby, 9 West 12th St; Mrs. Clifford Marcus and his Future
FENNVILLE (Special)— Mrs. lege. The other was Charles Morgan Edgcomb are leaving Sat- Rapids; five grandsons, 10 great It was announced that the Camp
brother, Fire Girl-Boy Scout Christmas VesMrs. Louise Setter, 57 East 16th Teachers of America Gub. It feaFlorence Hulsen. 74. died early Evenson of Grand Rapids, student urday for Boca Grande, Florida, grandchildren,and
at Hanover College in Indiana for the winter.
Jacob Visscher of Holland. Her per Service will be held again this
St; Jerry Wildschut 97 East 18th tured talks by Carole Hoffs, Tom
Sunday morning at Douglas Comoldest daughter, Mae, wife of the
St.< Mrs. George Yeairy, rout* 1, Carey and Don Van Hoeven, Hope
munity Hospital. She was found who was riding in the back seat
year, in Dec. 12 at Hope Memorial
of
Yonkers’
car.
College students, who spoke on
Rev.
Gerrit
Menning
of
Grand
East
in her horn* Saturday morning by
Chapel. The brief service will conEvenson testified that Lundeen’s Two Cars Damaged
their decisionsto become teachers. .
Haven, died in 1941.
a neighbor, Warren Duell, who 1946
sist of carol singing and presentaheavy car came over the
Karen Damson was chairman and
called daily with her mail. Mrs.
In Accident Friday
tion of whitp gifts.
Two Suits Filed
Linda Gordon led devotions.Garde
Hulsen was unconscious following center line of the highway and
The board’s next meeting will be
Hope Mrs. and Mrs. Club
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
struck
the
Yonkers
car
headon.
Luth led the pledge to the flag.
Two cars were damaged in an
a stroke and was taken to the
the annual Christmas luncheonat
Two suits have been started by At Junior High School, the
Yonkers was dead on arrival at accident at the comer of River Has Meeting at Church
hospital
the home of Mrs. David Boyd on
summons in Ottawa Circuit students gathered for a special
a Grand Rapids hospital.
Ave. and 17th St. late Friday
Court One for $25,000 damages assembly Tbursday dedicated to
Mr. and Mrs. Club of Hope Monday, Dec. 13.
afternoon. The accident occurred
has been commenced by Cecil E. American EducationWeek. HeadMr*. Anna Korooelje
Church
Wednesday
night
held
a
at 5:44 p.m. No one wm Injured.
Red Cross to Sponsor
Smith against Harry and Harvey ing the committee were Miss Vida
town meeting discussion entitled
Auxiliary
Fetes
LudUe
M.
Green,
23,
417
West
Of Zeeland Succumbs
Van Dam of Holland and the other Harper, Miss Shirley Inds, Vera
Home Nursing Class
40th St., waa ticketed for going Turning Christian Principles into
seeking $50,000 damages was Kupelian and Harold Streeter.
Department
OHicer
Community
Action.”
*
ZEELAND (Special)
Mrs.
through a red light m she prostarted by Elmo LaVon Smith, a
Organizationof a Red Cross ceeded south on River Ave. DamThe discussionpanel wm headed Members of the Disabled AmeriStudents taking part were Robert
Anna Komoelje, 63, wife of Joe
minor, by Pearl Smith, his guardcan Veterans Auxiliary entertained
Home
Nursing
Gass
will
take
by
Dr.
D.
Ivan
Dykstra
and
panel
jaehnig, Mary Bosch, Robert
Komoelje of £3 Lincoln Ave., Zeeage to the front of her 1954
ian, against Harry Van Dam. No
members were Dr. Marion de V el- the department commander, Mrs.
Bolks, Suzanne De Pree, Linda
land, died at her home Thursday place next Tuesday evening, Nov. model car wm estimated at $25.
declarationhas been filed in either
Bouwman, Ronald Yonker, Rodger
night following a lingering illness. 23, at the Red Cross office, 6 East
The other driver,Marcillo Cal- der, Larry Towe and Robert Van- Sarah Anderson,at a dinner Wedsuit
alleging
the
facts
or
circumnesday evening at Eten House.
Kobes, Steven Kolean, Jim De
She wu a daughter of the late Eighth St.
lazo, 21, of 182 East 17th Street, derham.
stances surrounding the cases.
Weerd, Roger Jacobs, Andries
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Peuscher of
The class, which is free to wm going west on 17th St. His Food chairmen for the event Mrs. Edith Havtnga,local president, conducted a brief business
Steketee, Gyde Tilton, John Van
Hudsonville.
homemakers and other interested 1930 model car wm damaged ex were M-. and Mrs. C. Burton and
Man has been trying to find out Alsburg, Jerry Van Slooten, Ken
their committee, Mr. and Mrs. sessionafter dinner.Mrs. Anderson
Surviving are the: husband; two persons, will include a series of tensively.
Miss Esther Moe Rosendohl
what causes colds and how to cure
spoke on the advantages of belongMrs. Wayne Hamlin six lessons and will be under ausPolice officerMarinus Smeenge Vanderham.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rosendahl, them for more than 2,000 years. Vos and Jack Van Liere,
ing to the DAV organization.She
Mrs. Jack Kaye-----of Grand Ra- pices of the local Red Cross. Meet- investigated.
presenteda gift from the route 4, announce the engagement
Hie earliest religibn in India
four sons, Albertus, John, ing time is from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Ohio is an Iroquois word, first A bird's feather is said to be
of their daughter, Esther Mae. to
names of was a form a animism, the an- group
and Gordon, all of Zeeland; All interested persons are reTwenty-two of
applied
to the river, meaning the strongest thing in nature for
1 grandchildren;
of Indian cient Hindus beleiving in animal- ~ The next regular meeting will be Robert Rudd, son of Mr. and Mrs gre&«.
; a brother, John quested to register with the Red American states
its size and weight.
la Christmu party Dec.
'Harley Rudd of Lacona, N.Y.
gods and tro-gods.
of
Cross office by next Monday.
origin.
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Committees Named

for Junior

II, 1954

High School Production
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Ninth Grade Cast Rehearses'MyVery in Blue'

Student and faculty committees, Mary Bosch and Jane Penna. Adelaide Dykhuizen and Miss
production crew and ushers have Seated are Bill Kail and Judy Barbara Dampen of the faculty,
been

named

for the Holland Jun-

High School ninth grade play.
"Mystery in felue." The play will
be given Thursday and Friday
evenings at 8 in Holland High
ior

ROBERT VANDER

ii

m
'

•m

V

;
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\

HOONING holds the Champion

tom turkey

for which he paid $96.57 at the first annual 4-H Turkey Show

Thursday in Civic Center. With him is Carol Ann Smith of
Muskegon county who raised the prize gobbler which weighed 25
pounds and nine ounces oven dressed. Vender Hooning bid $3.75
o pound for the champion. In the rear are William McCaffery

auditorium.

Some of the cast

is pictured
above, in rehearsal.Standing, left
to right, are Ruth Van Howe.
Bob Jaehnig. Bill Stryker. Barbara Kamphuis, Suzanne De Free,

. Mary Van

Poll.

Darlene

Dick Martin of the faculty is
business manager Faculty chairman for ushers is Lyman Sicard,
with students Mary Bronson,
Sandra Kroeze, Carol Van Duren,
Elsie Spykerman, Ann Herfst,
Janis Ten Hove, Kay Greshen.
Bonita Kolean, Marlene Blok,
Marcia Veldheer and Joan Barkel.
On the make-up crew are Miss

Haitsma,Joyce Vos, Pat Wagner
and Garnet Harrington. In charge
of costumes and properties are
Miss Lavina Cappon and Miss
Judy Evans of the faculty,Sara

Vander

Crispell,

Poel,

Gayle

Steketee,

THE CORNERSTONE FOR THE NEW RESTHAVEN HOME FOR THE AGED was laid at
appropriate ceremonies at 10 a.m. Friday at the

new

site

on 32nd

St. just east of

Shown in foregroundwith

Central Ave.

trowel is the Rev.

Paul E. Hinkamp, chairman of the Resthaven

buildingfund campaign.
With him, left to
. Jl9r
right, are Fred T. Miles, Anthony Nienhuis,
William Van Appledorn,Rev. William Brink,
Rev. John Hains, William Brouwer, Mayor Harry
Harrington, Dr. Marion de Velder, Ben Lemmen
and Peter
(Sentintl photo)

Selles.

Joanne Ruddick and Lynda Nyhoff.

three times In tfle first quarter.
Hope’s Initialfirst down was
made with one minute remaining
in the opening period.
Kalamazoo got it’s second
of Holland and Auctioneer Leo M..
(Penna-Sas photo)
touchdown with 2:45 of the secFalls Short;
ond quarter gone. Herb Lipschltz, (Following Is the 41st in a serlea
ir
Hit
junior halfback, raced 15 yards of articles taken from news of tha
off tackle for the score. Hope had Ottawa County Times published In
3rd in
punted from the Dutch seven to Holland more thap 50 years ago.)
]
The Grand River Valley Medithe Hope 35 yard line. The drive
More than 100 members and Mrs. Walter Reichert, president KALAMAZOO (Special) - A started from there. Wolchina kick cal Society met at Grand Haven
Tuesday and organized the Ottawa
An epidemic of measles plus guests from many Western Michi- of Kent Garden Club, announced touchdown drive, culminatedon ed the extra poittt.
County Medical • Society. Thla
Coached
by
Rolla
Anderson,
the
that
Mrs.
Wheeler
would
present
the
Kalamazoo
College
five
yard
more than a few cases of intest- gan cities attended the November
a program at their meeting, lun- line in the final 45 seconds of victory gave the Hornets an over- bring the members Into the state
tI
, inal flu made big inroads In atHolland s new Civic Center was ^endanCP records at 1he new meeting of Holland Tulip Garden cheon, and workshop on Friday. play, sealed Hope College’s fate all season^ mark of 6-2, the best medical society, accordingto a
a busy place Thursday for the first Bechwood school the last few Club Thursday afternoon, in Fel- Nov. 12. to which all members of in the MIAA standings this sea- since 1946. Hope fnished the sea- news story appearingIn the Oct
4-H Turkey Show in which days. With 260 children enrolled, lowship Hall of Third Reformed the Holland Club are invited.She son. The Hornets preventedthe son with three wins and six de- 31 isstie of the Ottawa County
VlotsiA annual
175 4-H members from eight coun- 108 were absent Friday morning, Church, to hear and watch the also told about Kent’s Christmas Dutch from scoring the tying feats.
Times published In 1902.
ties displayed about 275 turkeys, all and 122 absent Friday afternoon. nationally famous flower arrang- Show > on Dec. 10 at Klingman touchdown and in so doing moved Lineups:
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. B. Van De
Admitted to Holland Hospital neatly processed and frozen.
er, Mrs. Esther Wheeler of Roslyn
Water, a son.
Hope
Furniture Company, from 11 a.m. into a second place tie in the final
But in the other Beechwood school
The west wall of Hotel Holland
Friday were Mrs. Ruth Fischer, The turkey show was climaxed by which accommodates fourth Heights. N.Y.
Ends— Post, Hoeksema, Springuntil 5 p.m. Bundles of greens, conference standings. The score
Mrs. Wheeler presentedmany swags, wreaths, cookies, cakes, of the game wps 13-7. Hope end steen, Wiegerlnk, Timmer.
is being repairedthis week be807 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Louise air auction which featured the through eighth grade, only 17 out
Christmas ideas, impressing upon popcorn balls and many other holi- ed the season in third place.
Tackles—W. De Witt, Holland- cause of a slight bulging of tha
Weaver, route 2, Hamilton; Robert highest bid of 54 a pound for the of 200 were absent that day.
wall.
grand champion hen which was
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte said the her audience that Christmas in day things will be shown. RefreshThe teams had been tied going er, E. Van Hoeven. •
Seidelman, 207 East 27th St.;
Changes are being made in tha
Guards— Heydorn, Vander Toll,
purchasedby The Hub restaurant county health departmentwas America is a combinationof the ments will be served.
into the contest with a 3-2 conpostoffice
to accommodate the
George De Weerd, 228 Washington of Zeeland. The grand champion contacted earlier last week customs of many lands.
Faber,
Cantos,
Ouderkirk,
De
Mrs. Fred Pickel asked all mem- ference mark and the game veriextra five rural carriers to ba
Blvd.
tom went to Vans of Uplland for when absences among the young- From England comes the Yule bers to turn in to her any Koda- fied the eveness of the teams Fouw.
Centers-E. De Witt. De Graw. added Nov. 15.
sters started to mount, and after Log which signifies good luck for chrome pictures of flower shows Each club had "breaks". The
DischargedFriday were Robert 53.75 a pound.
Backs
Holmlund, Adams, The grounds around the Ottawa
checking absences, it was the the coming year after it is lighted1, or flower arrangements, not neces- Kalamazoo team looked stronger
The
champion
tom
was
raised
by
Seidelman. 207 East 27th St.; Mrs.
and triangular wreaths depict the sarily prize winners, for the Jan. in the first half and the Dutch- Carey, Kuyers, Vander Lind, Beach hotel arc being improved by
health
department's
opinion
that
Richard Bouwkamp and baby, 234 Carol Ann Smith of Fruitport. , it
Wetherbee, Del Grissen, Duane replacing the wooden walks with
nothing wpuld be gained by clos- Trinity. The Christmas Creche is 6 Garden Club program. Mrs. men in the final two periods.
East Ninth St.; Ivan Ten Brink, weighed 25 pounds and nine ounces,
cement ones.
ing the school unless such action adapted from the French tradition, Pickel introduced Mrs. Wheeler,
With
about
three
minutes
re- Grissen, De Freese.
oven
dressed,
and
brought
596
57.
route 4; James Benson, 662 WhitPlans for the 19th St pumping
and
the
Della
Robbia
Wreath whose subject was "Thanksgiving maining i*t .the game, Earl De
Kalamazoo
would
be
more
convenient
for
man Ave.; Mrs. Gerald Menken, The champion hen was raised by school administration.Van Raalte which is used so much in this
station have been completed by
Ends—
Sencie,
Landeryou,
HayWitt. Hopftlcenter, fell on Hornet
and Christmas Decorations."
Judith Hadden of Lowell. It weigh17 West 10th St.
Architect James Price. The massaid teachers would check attend- country, originated in Italy.
halfbackJnno Smith's fumble. man, Hewlett, Scott, Tucker.
Admitted Saturday were Mark ed 15 pounds three ounces and ance Monday to see if such action Examples of these items were
sive wall for the well has been
Tackles—
Koeze,
Gilman,
Nelson
This "bre^l brought 2.500 fans,
Ten Brink, 181 West Ninth St.; brought 560.80. Miss Hadden also is desirable.
lowered successfully.
illustrated as well as many others, Two Picture Window*,
largest crAJl for a college game Gibson, Schwoebell, Vlachos, Wal
Gail Shinabarger,351 West 31st won grand prize for the best tom
The Rev. Hoekstra of CollenIt was determinedthan 60 chil- suejj as trees of felt, mobiles made
china.
at Angell w^leld this season to
St.; .Henry Rigterink.route 5; and hen from one exhibitor.
doom
has been called to tha
dren had measles and .most of the from embroidery hoops wound School Windows Broken
Guards—
Sweet,
Kibbey,
Doyle,
.their feet and they didn't sit down
Other top prize winners were
Christian Reformed CHurch at
Mrs. Peter Do Vries, 918 Paw Paw
other absences were due to intest- with ribbon, a very simple, but
Perry, Roberts.
again
during
the
game.
Louis Kokx, Oceana county, largGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Dr.
inal flu. Van Raalte discounted striking wreath of ivy, pine cone
Centers— Copeland,Patterson. Zutphen.
John Holmlund. Hope quarterAdmiral Taylor and party who
DischargedSaturday were Jack est tom; Peggy Sue Castelein, Bar- rumors of food contaminationin .candle holders, bells made from City Police are investigating a
Backs— CoRsh, Lipschltz,Smith
back, hit Dave Kuyers, Hope fullRotman, 54 Scotts Dr.; Mrs. Wes- ry largest hen, Wayne Bos, Ottawa the school lunch program, pointing coathangers and covered with series of rock throwing Sunday
Steward,
Wolosky,
Bond,
Fowler, are making a tour of the different
back.
with
an
eight
yard
pass
largest white tom and hen; Ronald
night involvingtwo broken picture
lake ports looking for a suitable
ley. Visser and baby, 364 Elm,
out that kindergarteners do not greens.
Gertz, Muskegon,reserve white
windows in homes and a broken on the first down. On the next Karlzin. Ix)w;, Saylor.
place for a naval trainingstation,
Zeeland; Mrs. Harold Combs and
eat lunch at school and their abMrs.
Wheeler
made
wonderful
Statistics:
play,
Holmlund
pitched
to
the
were here Tuesday evening. They
baby, 216 Dartmouth; Mrs. Melvin hen; Judith Hadden, Lowell, cham- sences followed the same ratio as use of the common coathanger in window in the new high school.
K
II
pion bronze hen; Helen Caleson,
Picture windows were broken opposite side of the field and
Victor. 141 Cambridge; Mrs. Harry
the other three grades.
many of her decorations,shaping at the homes of Marion Sherwood. caught John Adams, junior half8
15 were met at the depot by a comFirst downs
mittee composd of Mayor C. J. Da
Feltema and baby, 382 Washington Oceana, champion white tom; Tom
it into wreaths, triangles,bells
132
241
Yards
rushing
602 Pennoyer Ave., and Hilbrand back on a buttonhook" pass play
Roi, J. C. Post. G. W. Mokma,
Blvd.; Mrs. Bert Kortering, 144 Van Dyke, Hudsonville, champion
and
creches. Her ideas were for
19
135
Yards passing
Bol,'805 Cutler St. In both cases, that carried down to the Hornet
George E. Kollen and G. Van
East 24th St.; Gail Shinabarger, white hen; Mickey Nobel, Holton, Family Gathers to Honor
the most part easy for a beginner
10
24
Passes
attempted
12
yard
line.
The
third
straight
reserve white Tom; David Gaythe rocks broke the thermopane
351 West 31st St.
Mother and Son at Party
to construct, but they gave the window but did not enter the pass was completed to Bruce
11
2 Schelven.
Completed
Fannie Bickford of Holland and
ty
Admitted Sunday were Mr. and lord, Muskegon,resene white hen;
0
2
impression of beauty as well as homes.
Intercepted
Springsteen, sophomore end, to
Albert Streicker of Grand Rapids
Mrs. Bicente Martinez, 4 West Judith Hadden, Lowell, reserve On Friday evening a family cleverness.
7
7
Punts
A 30 by 48-inch window- in the the Kalamazoo six yard line.
were married this week.
Eighth St.; Marie Elferdink, 338 bronze tom; Carol Ann Smith, gathering was held at the home of
Mrs. Wheeler ended her program mechanical drawing room was
Punts (aver).
25.3 27.2
Kuyers drove off tackle for one
The Zeeland box factory comRiver Ave.; Nancy Morris! 405 Fruitport, champion bronze tom; Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort of Holland, with a demonstration of flower
65
Penalties
85
found broken this morning when yard to the Hornet five, after the
Nancy Antonides, Alfendale, secpany is negotiating with PlainweB
James St.
route 2.
4
4
arrangements
in
the
Japanese
line,
Fumbles
the teacher, Kenneth King, ar- fourth pass fell incomplete.<£)n
ond heavy bronze tom, Ruth Ann
in regard to moving there.
Discharged Sunday were Sue
5
3
Recovered by
Shade,
Lowell, second heavy The event marked Mrs. Hasse- and also executed an arrangement rived for the day. In this instance fourth down Holmlund’s pass Into
Miss Ada Tuttle of this city and
Ellen Appledorn, 677 Saunders
voort’s birthday and a welcome in a piece of driftwood. She gave the rock was lying on the floor of
white tom.
the end zone was knocked down
George W. Streeter of Saugatuck
Ave.: Leonard Kootstra, 126 West
home
for her son. Marvin Hasse- many hints in the use of flowers the room.
by Paul Coash, Kalamazoo co- Annual Turkey Dinner
Leo Loew of Holland conducted
were married a few days ago at
Ninth St.; Mrs. Bernard De Wildt,
voort from Korea. A two-course and greens in arrangements and
captian. The Hornets froze the
the auction which was carried on
Allegan by Justice G. L. Hicks.
4198 Van Huron; Mrs. Warren
lunch was served.
made
obviously
difficult
arrangein the main auditorium. The frozen
hall during the final seconds. De Held at Waverly School
Mrs. Isabel Farrer of this city
Johnson and baby. 168 East 31st
Those
present were Mrs. Sarah ments seeni simple to construct. Elders, Deacons Elected
turkeys iwere displayed in the exWitt recovered the fumble two
and
George Fauble of Bumlps
St.; Mrs. Arnold Genzink and
Hassevoort and Gladys, Elmer, After her lecture,members were
The second annual turkey din- Comers were married last week
hibition area. Demonstrationson
scrimmage plays after Hope
By Maplewood Church
baby, 645 West 23rd St.; Carla Jay
Ronald,
Gordon
and
Shirley, Mr. able 'to see at first hand the things
ner sponsored by the Parentturkey selection, stuffing a turkey,
kicked off.
at the Allegan court
Van Norden, route 1; Richard
and Mrs. Alvin Molewyk and she had done on the stage, and to At the annual congregational Hope's touchdown had been Teachers Club at Waverly School Thursday
and carving were carried on in the
house by Justice J. C. Hall of
Taylor. 21 East 28th St.; William
Carol, Judy and Patty. Mr. and talk to her about specialproblems. meeting of Maplewood Reformed
afternoon in a section in the balscored with 4:30 to go in the took place at the school Friday Clyde.
Dyk. 171 College Ave.; Mrs. Mabel
Mrs. Henry Haasevoort,Mr. and
Hostesses for the meeting were Church Thursday evening,elders game. Holmlund pitched a 39 yard
cony.
F. P. Howe and family left MonJarvis. 450 Culver, Saugatuck.
evening. Approximately 200 resiMrs. Ray Raak and Sharon, Mr. Mrs . L. G. Stalkamp and Mrs. elected for a three-yearterm were
* More than 300 4-H'ers and other
pass to Tom Carey junior halfback
day for Tacoma, Wash., going
Hospital births include a daughand
Mrs.
Ileinie Kamphuis and Fred W. Stanton.
James DeVries and George Schreur who outfaked the defended Ken dents of the districtand friends from Chicago on the Sante Fe
officials were guests at a supper
ter. Janice Elaine, born Wednesin Civic Center which featured Phyllis. Roger, Beverly, Donnie Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren pre- Deacons electedfor a similar term Karlzin, on the Hornet three to were served. Table decorations in- road, via Kansas City. He will
day ro Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Genand Johnnie, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey sided at the business meeting.
were Kenneth Nienhuis and Har- grab the ball. Warren De Witt, cluded paper turkeys and scatter- take a position as airbrakeinturkey sandwiches. Henry Weyenzink, 654 West JB^d St.; a daughHassevoort end Gary and Mark,
Mrs. Robert Wolbrink announced old Bakker.
berg, chairman of the community
spector on the Northern Pacific
senior, playifig his final Hope ed com candies. »
ter. Barbara Ann, born Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hassevort, the Christmas Tea to be held at
The Rev. Lambert Ponstein was game, kicked the extra point.
service committee of the Holland
General chairmen for the affair road.
to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Baumann.
Arlene
Masselink
and
Wanda
the home of Mrs. Donald Winter elected as elder to fill the one-year
Chamber of Commerce which sponBurton Harrington, Albert BeckEarlier in the fourth period, were Mrs. Lawrence Prince, Mrs.
^ route 2, Holland; a son, James sored the event, welcomed the visit- Knoll.
Dec. 9 from 3 to 5 p.m. for mem- term of Dr. Lars Granberg.
the Hornets had a “break" at Fred Rozema and Mrs. Gary De man and Jacob Flieman left yesEdwin, born Thursday to Mr. and ors.
bers of the Garden Cluh. Members
Preliminary plans were approv- Hope’s expcns«*PLIolmlund, on the
terday for the upper penisula to
Mrs. Gordon Raak, route 2; a son,
Quadrupletsare said to occur are welcome to bring any decora- ed for the new church building. Hornet 32, fumbled, and L. D. Jonge.
prepare camp before the deer seaThe turkey project was instigated
Assisting
In
the
kitchen
were
James Richard, bom Friday to last year by John Wyngarden of about once in every 657.000 tions they wish to Mrs. Winter’s It is hoped that construction can Roberts. Kalamazoo freshman
Mrs. Roy Rouwhorst,Mrs. Gordon son opens. In about two weeks
Mr. and Mrs. William Evans. 30
home for the event.
begin in the spring.
Zeeland who provided 25 turkey births.
guard, recovered.
Dams. Mrs. Louis Van Dyke. Mrs. George Harrington, Austin HarEast 15th St.; a son, Michael John,
poults to all 4'H'ers adopting the
The teams exchanged "breaks” Dik Dams, Mrs. T. Kragt, Mrs. L. rington and W. H . Orr will go.
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
project. Each youthful turkey raise
in the opening minutes of the Fought and the Misses Carol Roze- H. Orr will go.
Overbook, route 6.
Wednesday evening a meeting of
submittedhis best tom and hen
action-packed fourth quarter. ma and Beverly De Jonge.
A son. Craig Allen, bom Friday for entrance to the show and last
Holmlund completed a 52 yard Serving the guests were seventh the Society for Christian Instructo Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lemmen,
week the turkeys were taken to
pass to John Adams down to the and eighth grade girls, Sandra tion was held and $300 was raised
20 West 34th St.; a son. Laren C.,
Wyngarden’s hatchery in Zeeland
Hornet 30. and three plays later, Kragt, Betty Prince, Wanda Fock- to complete the outfittingof the
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Carl
where they were processed, frozen
after being tossed for a 23 yard ler, Rosemary Dekker, Phyllis Van new school.PrincipalB. Stegink is
Dannenberg. route 5; a son bom and prepared for display. Then the
logs, the big sophomore quarter- Null, Patty Borgman and Mar- expected to take charge Nov. 10.
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Russell birds were auctioned off with proback had a pass intercepted on garet Fought, assisted by Donna Rev. H. Van Hoogen is president,
Ijeeuw ; a son, Patrick, bom Sunceeds above expenses going to 4-H.
the Kalamazoo 35 by Smith.
De Jonge and Shirley Kruithof. Rev. A. W. De Jonge, vice presiday to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hen- Many of the^birds were purchased
dent; A. C. Rinck secretary, A.
Kalamazoo, in a series of line
Teachers of the school, Mrs.
agin, 656 Whitman Ave.; a son
by families for Thanksgivingday
plays, moved to the Hope 10 Huldah Roach, Mrs. Fannie Van Pieters,vice secretary,H. Haver• born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. followingThursday night's auction.
yard line after the Interception,Dyke and Mrs. Audrey Bloemen- man, treasurer, G. W. Mokma,
Henry Kruithoff,route 1.
Wyngarden said a number of
but Bill Heydorn, another Hope dal, also assisted with arrange- Rev. Drukker, D. Dirkse and A.
Wiebalde, board of trustees.
turkeys still are availableand may
senior playing his final game, re- ments.
be purchasedwithin the next day
, Hearing Postponed
covered a fumble on the Hope 10
or so through Wyngarden hatchyard line.
Three Hurt When Car
In Chub Fishing Case
ery in Zeeland.
Duane Grissen, freshman half- Dinner Meeting Held
Hiti Ditch, Rolb Over
Wyngarden said he plans to conback, stopped another Hope drive By Philathea Class
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A tinue the project and hopes the
when he fumbled on the Hornet
scheduled hearing on a temporary second annual show again will be
Three persons were injured and
three yard line late in the third
A dinner at 6:30 p.m. Friday
injunction issued by Judge Ray- staged in Holland'i Civic Center.
their 1948 car was totally wrecked
quarter. The fumble was recover- opened the November meeting of
mond L. Smith Oct. 29 permitting All turkeys displayed in the show
in an accident at 6 p.m. Sunday on
ed by Bob Copeland, Kalamazoo the Philathea Gass at First MethM-21 west of Hudsonville.
Lake. Michigan fishermento con- were 27 weeks and two days old
senior center. Hope’s drive had odist Church. The dinner was preVincente Sanche, 46, of a local
tinue to net chubs, which was set when they were processed.
atarted on the Hornet 43, and pared and served by co-chairmen
hotel address, his wife Marie, 41,
for last Friday afternoon,has been
waa paced by Ron Wetherbee, Mrs. Margaret Helder and Mrs. and Phillip Callazo,19, of 75 East
postponed until Nov. 22, as counsel
fresman halfback, Dick De Ruth Dressel and their committee. Ninth Street, a passenger in the
Entertains
for
Son
for the 19 plaintiffs was unable to
Freese,
more fullback and Tables were decorated with a cor- Sanche car, were all taken to Holbe present.'
On Fourth Birthday
Carey.
nucopia, tapers and streamersof land Hospital for treatment of inDefendant in the suit brought by
The Ho
controlledplay in autumn colors.
juries. Callazo was released after
19 West Michigan commercial Mrs. Peter Terpsma, Jr„ of 201
the ope
pasters. Hope had
Mrs. Lowell Blackburn, class
of chin lacerations.
fishermen, who claim the Novem- West 27th entertained at a party
trouble t
up defenses president, was in charge of the treatment
The accident occurred when
ber closed season for chubs is un- Saturday In celebrationof the
against some of the splits used meeting. Devotions were led by Sanche, traveling west on the direasonablesince Wisconsinabol- fourth birthday anniversary of
.by the Hornets.
Mrs. Elsie Gunn and a program vided highway, passed a semiished it last month, is Gerald E. her son, Peter Alan Terpsma.
Bob Steward scored the first was in charge of Miss Oaribel truck, lost controlof his car which
Eddy, state conservation director.
Mrs. Ed Dykema assisted the
Kalamazoo touchdown x in the Wright.
careened across the road and rollhostess. Games were played and
first quarter with 5:46 to go. The
Mrs. J. Hagans entertained with ed over in a ditch.
The body arrved at Van Zant- favors presentedto each guest.
scoring play went off tackle for two vocal selections, "Father in
Sanche received a fractuftd left
wick Funeral Home this mornChildrenattending were David
five yards, climaxing
drive Heaven” and "Thanks Be to God, arm and chin lacerations. His wife,
ing where services will be held Lee Terpsma, Connie Kuiper,
HE GOT THE PHUE — Ex-ChkatjopoficMuia G*orx}»
that started on the Kalamazoo accompanied by Mrs. Mabel Matt- who was thrown
animal It a trot albino, coaplotowith pink oyot. Chap
Monday at 2:30 p.m. with the Darlene Knapp, Mary Ellen Chap Ml a (rap la* wmk and can* up widi a will#
32 yard line. Warren De Witt son.
It k—pinq him until ht ton. Boland J. Chap, who lint
rear side window,
Rev. Carl Strange of the Metho- Kraak, Debby Johnson, Sandy and
•qvlml. Chap, who now llrot at bit farm ntar F«nnin Chicago,contactt tho Lincoln Park Zoo tboro to too
blocked Rudy Wolchina’s extra
book
review,
“Lady
Unbody lacerations.
dist Church officiating. Burial David Dykema, Rosemary Oostvldt, taw tho unusualsqulrrtjplayingIn bit com (i«Jd
U Ihoy want tht tquhrtl Mrs. Chap hat namod hot
point kick. t
Deputies issued
afraid."by J. Raleigh Nelsoft was
will be in Lake Forest Cemetery. dyk and Sherry Nyhuis.
cad caught M with a box UCp balttd with con. Ibt
MW pot All
(S*oUa«l photo)
The Dutch hail the ball only given by Miss MaibeUe
driver .ticket for n

Katie Reed and Cherie Yost
are in charge of publicity,along
with Ted Boeve of the faculty.
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LARGE SPACIOUS AUDITORIUM WHICH
SEATS 3,222 PERSONS FOR CONCERTS AND
LECTURES
• 23x60 FT. STAGE FOR PLAYS AND CONCERTS

,(

I

• 22x84 FT. EXHIBITION HALL FOR DISPLAYS
• COMMITTEE ROOM - FIRST AID ROOM

-

ADEQUATE LOCKERS AND SHOWERS
• LARGE RECREATION ROOM FOR OUR

wmm
YOUTH

HUGE PARKING LOT WHICH ACCOMMODATES
300

GARS

i

it

of steel

and brick construction is 200

ft. long

by 140

ft. wide,

modern

in design

and architecture with a beautiful

Front Entrancewhich faces east. The First Aid Room, Locker and Shower Rooms are on the south side of building.

DEDICATION

The

Jhe,

PROGRAM
(Dr. Irvin J. Lubbers,

Chairmon)

Hymn, “Faith of Oar Fathers” - Audience
.

. •

mdsM
am

CIVIC

[

Invocation

Builders

The Rev. Christian Walvoord

President of the
Holland Ministerial Association

Prasanlationof the Building

.

.

.

Skills

and resources

literally by the

hundred have been pooled to create this . .

.

magnificent new Civic Center for the residents of Holland.

Mr. Arnold Hortel
Chairman of the Bnilding Committee

Industries and
Builders with

workmen from coast to coast have supplied equipment and

furnishings.

a lifetime of accumulated knowledge and experience ...fashioned

Acceptance of the Bnilding ess
Mr. Harry Harrington

Mayor of the City

of

this

new

structure.

Holland

The new Civic Center
Selections hy the Holland Windmill Chorus

I

of those

a lasting memento of the generosity and farsightedness

will be

who gave without

stint to

Mr. Francis Hodgboom, Birector
thrill

l
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... “We Are The In-Between’

By fieorge Lnmsden
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The Main Entrance Lobby Is eery spacious with I large glaao doors to permit an easy
flow ior crowds without confusion.The manager's oittce and cencsselen are accessible
from the lobby. During Intermissions It will accommodate 400 to 100 persons. Modem
tie rest rooms ior mtn and women art Just oil the lobby.
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The Auditoriumwill
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seat 3222 persons. Individual upholstered chairs in the balcony number 994. There are 1460 roll-away bleacher seats on the main floor and

768 chairs may be set Jp on the main auditoriumfloor.

It has

a 23 x 60

ft. stage. For basketball

games

it

accomodates2500 People.

roudly Present

The Exhibition Room Is on the North side o( the Building. All plate glass windows axtoad
the entire length.It can be used ior industrialdisplays or smaller group gatherings and
also will bo used as a lobby when Main Auditorium is in use.

fiMudifad. 71m)

CENTER

OPEN

ELZINGA & VOLKERS

INSPECTION

joins with others in offering

Best Wishes to the City of Holland.

We

express our appreciation for the. co-operation of all those with
associated in the construction of this beautiful building.

for

whom we have been

TUBS., nov. it
AFTER DEDICATION

NOLAND PLUMBING &
PlumbiNf

DE

A

HEATING

COMPANY

TIMMER & KARSTEN BLOCK COMPANY

Heating

FOUW ELECTRIC COMPANY
Electric Work

HOLLAND READY ROOFING CO.
Roofing A Sheet Motel

BREWER'S CITY COAL DOCK CO.

Cinder Blocks

UNIVERSAL BLEACHER

COMPANY

FoldingRoUA-Wey Bleachers
B. ROSSI COMPANY
Tils A Terre xxo Floors

JOHN

LEGGETTE-MICHAELSCOMPANY
AcousticalCalling A Skylites

STEEL FABRICATINGCO.

MAEBOSE glass company
Gioss

LOCKROW COMPANY

and

Cleaning A Caulking Masonry

Reedy Mix Concrete

Structural Steel Materials

H. L.

A Closing

VAN DAM IRON WORKS
Misc. A Ornamental Iron

KENDALL HARDWARE-MILLSUPPLY,

INC.

Builders Hardware

MILLER INDUSTRIES,INC.
Aluminum

Entrances

ROBBINS FLOORING COMPANY
Wood Block Flooring
Installed by

Whitcomb- Bonos Ce.

WILLIAM MOKMA

RITSEMA & RITSEMA

Structural Steel Erection

Hester Work

VALENTINE STONE & MARBLE COMPANY

T. KIPPEL'S SONS
rick A Tile A Masonry Materiel

PRECAST INDUSTRIES

Limestone Work

RELIABLE CYCLE & DISTRIBUTING CO.
BasketballBackstage A Equipment

Precast Concrete Joist

KOOI INDUSTRIAL PAINTING COMPANY
PaintingA Decorating

HOLLAND SHEET METAL
Shoot Metal Dacts

A

Equ'gmeat

'

PHOENIX SPRINKLER & HEATING

COMPANY

Automatic Sprinkler System

EDWIN RAPHAEL COMPANY
Stoge DraperiesA Equipment

DAY
WEDNESDAY
ALL

THE

HOLLAND

an
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Lesson
November 21, 1954
God’s Provision for Ills Creatures
Psalm 104:1-5,10-14, 24 , 33.
By Henry Gecrlings
This Psalm is a song of praise
and gratitude to God for the blessings that water brings. It is
Thanksgiving for the commonplace.
Our greatest blessings, from a
i

material standpoint,are those that
are ever present with us and withThe Home of the
out which we could not possibly
Holland City Newt
PublishedEvery Thurs- survive.
Jrtay by the Sentinel
Christians as a rule give thanks
'Printing Co. Office 54-56 for their daily bread and that is
r.nhfh ctriT.t Hnl. iul U,LU
anu lna‘ IS
find
^Kht- J<*us set the example for us.
Entered as second class matter at When He fed the five thousand
the post office at Holland. Mich., on the Take shore He gave thanks
under the Act of Congrfis.March a
for the loaves and the fishes. At
1879.
His last meal before His death,
W. A. BUTLER. Editor and Publisher when He instituted the Lord's sup-

uu,,y

Michigan.

Telephone—News Items 3193
Advertising and Subscriptions
3191

The publishershall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and In such case If
any error so noted is not corrected,
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupied by such advertisement.

per,

Let s Plant

Will Flourish With Routine Care

He gave thanks for

the loaf
and the cup. Even after the resurrection,when He sat at the tabic
with the two bewilderedmen of
Emmaus, they recognized Him ns
the Lord when He gave thanks for
the meal.
We, too, give thanks for our
daily bread which serves to sustain
life and useful activity.But how
about the water we drink? Without it we would have no food to
eat. Without it we could not live.
Only in very rare and exceptional

RECEIVE WATCHES —

Twenty-lour •mployei of Hart & Coolty Wg. Co.
received gold wofchei for completing25 yeart service with the company
at the annual meeting ol the lirm's Employes Rellel Society Nor. 5 at the

Armory. Members ol the society, wives, husbahds and guests attended.
Front row, lett to right,are: Herman Vander Leek, Conrad Lobmann, Eric
Hall. Albert Lamberts. Minnie Hoon, Jennie Johnson. Robert Newbouse. Lee
Smltters. Richard Rossien, and Julius Deur. Back row: Charles Rosema,

.

As usual, there were some

came from both sides. Time alone
can tell how much validity there
was to those charges : the chances
are that many of them will fade
out.

Home

late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben.

His wife died about two

years

ago.

Survivingare eight daughters,

Mrs. Albert Walters. Mrs. Adrian Westenbroek,Mrs. Peter

Kolean, Mrs. Simon Achterhof,
Mrs. Jacob De Graaf. Mrs. Evert
Haber* Miss Angeline Gebben
and Mrs. Harold Banger, all of
Holland; 22 grandchildren;two
great grandchildren;a brother.
Lambert Gebben of Holland, and
plants it is better to avoid them.
four sisters,Mrs. Charies AldeL
We shall discuss this further an- ink of Montague, Mrs. John
other day.
Groters and Mrs. Steve Fairbanks
Other growing conditions,cor- of Holland and Mrs. Herman
rect temperature, the most satisVliem of Kalamazoo.

re- sing?

in the recent election. Accusations

Succumbs

window. Onf should not try to
grow flowering bulbs, however,
€uch as callas.narcissus,amaryllis, or sun loving plants like
crotons without direct sun.
Some plants definitelyneed
high humidity as well as sunlight. In this group are the
orchids which arc being so extensively advertised today for
growing In one’s living room. Unless one is willing to take unusual measures to supply the
high humidity needed by such

the rain comes, and our harvest
is assured, do we as earnestly
give thanks to God for His bles-

ports of irregularities and frauds

Gebben

house plants need to stand lA sun17th St. died unexpectedly Saturlight but most should be placed
in a location that receiver ample day night at his home. He was
light, whether this is a north or 76 years old.
west window or a spot on a
Mr. Gebben, a retired carpenter,
bookcase or wall In line with a was born in Graafschap to the

by

ON THE ELEPHANT

Do you appreciate good indoor
plants enough to be willing to
give them five or ten minutes a
day of routine care? Then, if you
Albert H.
have choosen the right types for
the conditions^ in your home,
your plants should flourish.
The most important conditions
at
to consider in choosing plants
are light and humidity.Few
Albert H. Gebben of 55 East

Harvey DeVries.Ted Stekelee. Raymond Brondyke.Edward T. Van Dyke,
Harry Boerman. Peter Hiemtnga. Gilbert Mouw, BernJe Van De Vusse.
C. A. Farr, Dick Terpsma. Henry Boerigier. Walter Seldelnan.Jack Bennett. Dick Rletman.Russel Sova, Edward Scheerhoraand Andrew Smeenge.
Not pictured are Leonard Hlddinga, Ernest Van Lente, Foster Mack. Harry
Bliss. John Ruseel Newbouseand Peter Botchers. C. P. Dalman. deceased,
wan also honored.
(Penna-Sanphoto)

TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION
cases have people perished for
One year, 13.00. six months. I2.UU;
three months, 51.00; single copy. 10c. want of water to quench their
Subscriptions payablein advance and thirst.
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
Occasionally our growing crops
renewed.
lack of rain,
Subscribers will confer a favor by are threatened
reportingpromptly any irregularity and we pray earnestly that God
in delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
may avert the calamity. But when
THE PIMPLE

Beauty-Indoor Plants

Sunshineis another essential to
our well being. Without it there
would be no harvest. The seed we
sow would never sprout. Do we
give thanks for that priceless
boon in proportion to our dependence upon it? Another everyday
blessing,so common we too often
fail to appreciate it, is the very
air we breathe. Without it we
could not live an hour. Uncon-

But even if all of them should
prove to have substance, their totality is still so small that there sciously we are appropriating it
is no reason for alarm. To use a every second.
homely comparison, all of them toWe thank the Lord for a thougether are only like a pimple on sand trivial things,for experiences
the hide of an elephant or a that contribute to our pleasure or
mastodon.
interest. How about the greatest of
Such things get a disproportion-all material gifts, the air we
ate amount of publicity,in the breathe, the water we drink, and
very nature of things. There is no the sunshine that makes possible
reason for giving space in the news- our physical wellbeing?
papers, magazines, or time on the
Are we thankful for the great
airlines, to conditionsin any pre- gifts that come to us from a source
cinct anywhere that is Wholly beyond our little world? Then what
normal. As soon as the votes are about gratitude for the giver of
counted and recorded,such a pre- them all? What does it mean
cinct fades out of the news.
to have a God like the Jehovah
But in precincts where there are of the Bible? We have but to glance

factory soil, regular attention to
watering, and routine feeding can
be furnished by everyone.
A 10 degree variation between
night and day temperature. 60 degrees at night, and 70 to 75 during the day, is desirable for most
plants, even for Africian violets.
When you buy a house plant
It is probably in the correct potting soil for it. When It needs
repotting because it has grown
too large or is not looking strong,
do not go out into your garden
for a potful of dirt, no matter

Bmnips Resident

Diesa(Age91

ZEELAND (Special) — Henry
Rynbrandt, 91 of Burnips.lroute
1, Dorr), died Saturday evening
at his home.
He was born in Jamestown
township to the late Mr. and Mrs.
how rich your garden soil may Abraham Rynbrandt. He was a
be. unless you are willing to take fruit grower for many years and
the trouble to sterilizethe dirt had Jived on the farm in Burnips
before using It. It may contain for 54 years. Before that, he had
irregularities,the story is different. at the false gods that are worharmful bacteria, nematodes,and been in the store business in FreInevitablyso One such precinct shipped in this world to answer
fungi. One can buy bags of mont and Grand Rapids. He was
TIME OUT FOR A PICTURE — Cast members ol Zeeland High's senior
Burnett Vredereld.lay Wiggers. Betty tamps. Helen Hungerlnk,Darlene
gets more attentionthan a hun- this question.
specially prepared potting soil, a member of Forest prove Replay. "The Night ol January 16th” took time out from rehearsals last week
Berghorst. Shirley Dewitt and Frank Boonstra. Row thr^e.HerbertDozema.
dred others.
It. has been said that the Chrisbut one should check Ingredients formed .Church.
lor a photograph.The play will be presentedNor. 17 through19. Pictured
Bill Bennett. Anne De Free. . Rose Stoat. Frances Rynsberqer. Virginia
But as long as such an irregu- tian is never so satisfied with his
to know that they are what he
His wife died in June. 1950.
above (leH to right) art: row one: (kneeling) Harvey Brower, Jim Ceib.
Boonstra. studentdirector Betty Blotmendoal.Dave Tyink and John Van
larity remains a pimple on an religion as when he is comparClark De Jonge, Joel Ver Plank. Ronald Damstra. Sberwin Broersma and
Dam.
wants.
Survivingare three daughters,
elephant's hide, America has noth- ing it with other systems of worHarley Ver Beek. Row two. Min Betty P.oelots. Director, Jack Faber.
A very simple potting medium, Mrs. Lynn Heasley of Burnips,
(Flaherty pholo)
ing to fear from its electoralsys- ship. It would seem blasphemous
good for 95 percent of house Mrs. Arnold Nyenhuis of Forest
tem. It is wholesome to observe to compare our God with any other
plants, may be made of two-thirds Grove and" Mrs. Linford Bond of
High School. Miss Peggy Kole is
peat moss and one third sharp Port Huron; three sons, Cecil,
La.nd, ,0 correct deiUes'worshlppirf^by m^HelsI ]\/[(>
editor aqd arrangements are in
and punish them, but they are no the one an donly God of love. He
builder’s sand, plus one quarter John and Kenneth of Burnips; 16
progress
tb
take
pictures
of
the
reson for alarm.
cares earnestly for those He has
level teaspoon of complete ferti- grandchildren: three great grandvarious school organizations.
In perhaps 99 percent of the na- created in His own image.
lizer for each three inch pot. children; three sisters, Mrs.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
The Senior Commercial Club of
tion’s precincts, honesty in elecContrast the freedom, (he pro-,
The Rev. John Guichelaar, pas- Zeeland High School enjoyed a These materials are easy to store Maude Hooper of Long Mont.
tions is to be taken for granted. gressive mind, the conditionof the
and easy to use when needed. Colo., Mrs. Cornia Meed of Grand
field trip to People's State Bank
sing, ng magnificently in a beau'S,reet Chris,ian
Mistakes there are, but dishonesty poor, the family status of God's
This mixture is even pleasant to Rapids and Mrs. Lulu Lemos of
formed Church is in receipt of a tha past week.
is probably rare.
people with those among the slaves
tifully balanced and intriguingprohandle and does not soil one’s Newport,1 Ky., and one brother,
call from the First Christian ReNext Tuesday, Nov. 16. at 7:45
America as a whole, in its elec> of idolatry. His providence for the
gram Saturday night, Hilde formed Church of South Holland. p.m. there will be a social meet- hands. The peat should be soak- John Rynbrandt of Grand Rapids.
tion morality,is hot different from entire human race is manifest
ed for a day or two before use.
Gucden, soprano star of the Metro- III.
ing at North Street Christian Reits small units If you are worried every day. Wherever there is n
If we think of what plants need
Mr. and Mrs. E. IVirense have formed Church where the Ladies’
politan, La Seala and Vienna State
because .of the occasional.frauds, real human need He has provided
from soil we shall see that this Veterinarian Dies
to
left to make their home in Florida Aid Society of that church will
remember that the whole of Ameri- the means for meeting that need.
Operas, won the complete devotion
in the interest of Mr. Barcnse's entertain the ladies of the four is a very practical combination. At Home in Dundee
Women's Christian Tempeianee:
., . .. „
ca is not markedly -different from Not only has He created that which
A plant's roots must be covered
health. They were accompaniedby Christian Reformed Churches of
Unfon
t^eld
its
November
meeting
of
a
uarm
and
cnthusias,lc
Ho1*
such communities as those occupy- is essential tg survival,He has proto be protectedfrpm light, and
ZEELAND (Special) - Dr. A!
their
daughter
and
granddaughter.
Zeeland. Mrs. John Cromer, who
ing Ottawa and Allegan counties. vided also all that is required Friday afternoonat Fourth R0- ‘!«nd audience in the first recital of
they
must
be
supplied with bert H. (Bert) De Groot, 69. vetThose two are taken for illustra- for our comfort-fora high standard formed Church. Theme of the the current Hope College Concert Mrs. John Vanden Bosch and with her husband has been doing moisture from the medium around erinarian. died Saturday at his
tion because they are the ones of both material and spiritual liv- meeting was "Path' of Service.' Senes at Hope Memorial Chapel. Darla of Kalamazoo, who expect medical missionary work in Ethio- them. Peat holds moisture very home in Dundee. He had been ill
to return home by plane.
pia the past six years, will be the
local voters know best.
ing.
Mrs„ “i,ht W.'voort, presidrnt, j It * n<MKlleSS to comment on each
A regular meeting of the Ladies speaker and will show slides of well and releases it slowly. There for some time. He was born in
'•orducted the meeting and Mrs.
Serious election frauds are unmust also be good drainage, for Vricslandwhere he received his
aui ^ Lt •
---An(* u’^at shall we say about
Aid Society of fhe First Reformed their work.
thinkable in those countries.And thanksgiving for God's greatest of John Atman led devotions on piece ‘n her program; all were
roots should not stand in water. early education.
treated deftly and sung to perfec- Church was held Thursday afterthe same thing is true of the vast all gift* that of His only begotten Psalm 107.
Builder’ssand, which is any sharp
He was a member of the First
noon.
Nov.
11.
The
program
was
Speaker was Mrs. Garold Van tion by this obviously brilliant artmajority of the communitiesthat Son? He set us a perfect example
sand
suitable for making plaster Congregational ’ Church in DunGrand Haven Resident
make up this nation.We are' not of how a human being should live, Engen, missionary to Mexico, uhojist. An accomplishedtechnician,In charge of Group 2.
or concrete, providesthis. (Our dee, the church board and choir.
The subject of the program was
different from the rest of the na- He showed us His completesym- discussed 'Temperance and Mis- Hilde Gueden not only made this
Succumbs
in Detroit
beach sand is too fine and has He was graduatedfrom the Grand
"Peace.” America was sung and
tion, or the rest of the nation from pathy by dying on the cross as a sions." In commentinghow her evident, but sang her program in
to much calcium so it cannot be Rapids Veterinary College in 1917
children
enjoyed
being
able
to ‘.such a way as not to obscure the Mrs. B. Poest was in charge of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
holy and final sacrifice for our sins.
used. I Both of these materials are when he went to Dundee. He was
devotions.The pledge of allegiance
Mrs. Bertha Jane Collins, 49, free from weed eeds and pests.
True, the picture changes some- By His resurrectionfrom the dead read signs on the return trip trom motional content of every seleca World War I Veteran, a mem>1* ------ .1 r « . • a * a
Mexico. she said the beer and to- non. She has a superb, clear, in- of the United States of America route 2, Grand Haven, died Friwhat when crowded industrial He demonstatedthe eternal.
Other general rules for .plant ber of the American Legion and
was
repeated
in
unison.
Mrs.
A.
day morning at Holy Cross Hospi- culture will be continued next tynerican. Veterinary Association
areas are included. But, relatively,
We ought to be grateful for ihe bacco signs arc nothing to be tense voice which commands full
Pyle gave the group some infor- tal in Detroit; Her death was
they are few. In any event, they presenceand daily help of God s proud of. We are no» as Christian attentionat every note.
and past president of the Michiweek.
Not only did Miss Gueden sing mation in parliamentary pro- unexpectedafter she was recoverare not sufficiently numerous to Spirit, whom He has bestowed as we think, she said, and we can
gan-Ohio Association.
be beautiful on the outside but this exacting concert with feeling, cedure.
ing trom Surgery which she underinvalidate the comparison of elec- richly upon all those who are sinSuniving are the wife, Leona;
but she was dearly understand- The president, Mrs. P. Madder- went about six weeks ago.
Flaming Arrow Patrol
bon immorality with a pimple on cerely striving to follow Christ, not so beautifu|on the inside
one daughter.Mrs. G*corge DanFaithful Christians in Mexico ablc throughout the program, be- om was in charge fof the business
She was born Bertha Dowing
for the Bible with its message of
ne9ker of Dundee; one sister, Mrs.
think of drink and tobacco as jng possessed of an excellent meeting. The next meeting will lie in Clarksville,Ky., Oct. 31, 18%. Hikes to School Forest
----- those fear- light and life, for the kingdom of
Peter Brill of Zeeland; several
vices, she said. Mrs. Van Engen t a c u |)t y for enunciation. High held Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 23.
and for the past two years had The -chool forest was the desti- nephews and
wacked souls who believe we are heaven establishedamong men, of
doomed because not all election which all Christians are privileged emphasizedthat the study of the cn0Ugb praise cannot be accorded A regular meeting of the been making her home in this nation of the Flaming Arrow patrol
officials are completely honest can citizeas and ‘royal priests, and in Bible changes things-where there her. After hearing her sing, 'it is Women's MissionaryCircle of the area with a son, Wayne. She was of Lakeview Boy Scout Troop 42
Polio Fatal ior Child
get comfort from trying to see which they enjoy happy fellowship is Christianity there is progress, PaSy t0 understandwhy the New First Reformed Churrh was held a member of the Practical Nurses
Saturday afternoon. Participating
Mrs. Van Engen led the group York Terald Tribune said of her Tuesday evening, Nov. 9. The Association and had been worksuch things in perspective, Our with each other and with their
in a prayer song, "Spirit of thcjSjnf,jngat f|lc ^jef ••.some0f ,he president.Mrs. J. den Ouden pre- ing in this area. Her husband, in the hike were Kelly Bakker, Formerly of Saugatuck
elections are no doubt still
King. The direct gifts of God have
Roger De Free, Larry Wiersma,
finest singing heard here in any sided at the business meeting. The Wesley, died in 19.34. She is surmost honest the world over.
Word has been received here of
made a deep impress upon the Living (iod Fall Afresh on
Charles Menning, Dick Vukin and
Mrs. H. \ an Dyk and Mrs. C. Dc role in many a year."
prayer,
scripture
reading
and
medvived by two daughter. Mrs. Ely
the death of nine-year-old Gary
world of men, and all have resultMickey Griffith.
Roos were hostesses.
Warner Bass. Miss Gueden's itation was given by Mrs. P. Mad- Carrayway of Corpus Christ!, Tex, Upon arrival the boys cooked Babitt Gliman, son of Mr. and
ed in human uplift.
Athletic Group at Hope
accompanist, played Debussy's derom. This organizationhas spon- and Mrs. Reuben Peikert of their supper and Were later re- Mrs. Alfred Gilman of Selma,
"I«n Cathedrale engloutie."a beau- sored sending a Temple Time pro- Houston. Tex.; two sons, Wayne
Named President School
turned home by one of the fathers. Calif., former residentsof SaugaFarm Bureau Discusses
Chief Van Hoff Speaks
tifully descriptivepiece of modern gram to a distant station for six and Jack of Detroit: two sisters
The troop was represented at the tuck and New Richmond.
Hope College Women's Athletic At Sixth CE Meeting
General Organization
music, with splendid feeling,and months and decided to continue and two brothers and 14 grand recent Michigan State-Washington The boy was a victim of polio.
Association was elected president
also performed creditably in the this project for an indefinitetime. children.
football game whei. James Wojahn, He died Nov. 6 at a hospital
The North Holland Farm Bur- "Impromptu in A-flat Major.” by
The subject of the program was
school of the Athletic Federation
Police Chief Jack Van Hoff adScout master, accompanieda group seven hours after he was admittof Michigan College Women at a dressed about 35 members and reau discussed general farm organ- Schubert. However, in his encore, Domestic Missions"with special
of
Boy Scouts to the game to ed with symptoms of both polio
meeting of delegates at Clear friends of the Senior Christian En- ization at its monthly meeting Wed- "Marche Militaire,” (Chopin) he emphasis on Annville, Ky. Four Skit, Film Presented
usher.
Boys ushering included and pneumonia. Autopsy revealed
Lake Camp near Battle Creek deavor Society at Sixth Reformed nesday evening at Bosch restau- broke down and played inconsist- girls of the League for Service
Mickey Griffith, Bob Brent, Charles death was caused by polio-enAt
Regular
WSCS
Meet
rant in Zeeland. Ed Koops led the ently, punctuating the music with presenteda skit. Each girl repduring the weekend.
Church Sunday evening.
Menning, Bob Bonnette, Dick Vu- cephalitis.
The local WAA group will be He said to be a good policeman discussion and as conclusions the slurs and irregular tempos. resented a missionaryin Annville The Woman’s Society of ChristThe Gilman family moved to
kin and Carl Woltman.
in charge of organizationalwork one must have the "wisdom of group felt that a plan for more Throughouthis accompaniment for and portrayed the particular work ian Service of First Methodisf
Selma from Saugatuck 17 months
for the state as well as making Solomon, patience of Job and direct marketing trom farmer to Miss Gueden. however,he played done by that missionaryin Ann- Church held its onthly meeting
ago. The child’suncle and aunt,
plans for the convention next strength of David,” and that to be coasumer would be more profita- with great feeling and verve, pro- ville. This was followed by read- Thursday evening at the church. Four Cars Involved
Mrs. James Gilman, live in Hoi- i
year.
land at 100 West Ninth St. There
a good Christian one must “live ble for both farmer and consumer. viding an excellentbackgroundfor ings on the same subject by Mrs. Mrs. Neal Houtman, president, In Crash at Bridge
The Michigan Federation in- the life of a Christian as well as The discussion pointed out that an utterly brilliant voice.
H. Lookerse and Mrs. J. Westen- conducted the business meeting
arc several uncles and aunts in
cludes all universities,colleges talk about it.” Miss Ardith Wy- the farmer today has many probbroek.
FennvlUe.
and Mrs. Lawrence McCormick GRAND HAVEN (Special)
lems, particularlysince he is far
and Junior colleges In the state. rick led devotions.
Norma Van Haitsma presented led devotions.
Immediate survivors are th^.
Four cars were involved in an acMission Society Hears
Attending the weekend contwo selectionson the saxophone,
Special music included a vocal in the minoritywith only 16 per
Special music .included a vocal cident south of the swing bridge parents, a brother, Joel, and the
ference from Hope were Miss duet by Miss Nancy Maatman and cent of today's population engaged
Everett A, Vanden Brink “Tbe Holy City” and a medley of solo by Miss Jacqueline Van on US-31 at 11:53 p.m. Saturday. grandfather,Charles ^abbitt of
Mary Breid, instructor | of phy- Erwin Ter Haar, accompanied by in farming.But it was felt that
three hymns. She was accompan- Oosterhout accompanied by Miss Three vehicles were stopped in a
'
a minority can be strong if it is The. Women’s Missionary Society ied by Mrs. Baron. Two ChNstmas Norma Houtman.
sical education for women, Miss Mrs. Lloyd Maatman.
Funeral services were held
line and the fourth caused an imJan Gravink, president of tjje
The program, under direction pact, setting off a chain reaction. Tuesday, NoV. 9.
Sunday afternoon about 25 ydung united and many problems can be of Fourth Reformed Church met boxes were filled — one for the
local WAA, Miss Mary Hesselink people from the society gathered solved.
Thursday afternoon in the church Indian Mission station at Lawton, of Mrs. Ray Swank, featureda
The last car was driven by
It was also pointed out that the parlors.
and Miss Eleanor De Vries, mem- 60 Bibles and 525 in cash which
Oklahoma.The other was an skit based on the theme, "Our Clarence Timmrick, 29, Grand
Mrs. Slikkers Hostess
bers of the WAA board.
Everett A. Vanden Brink spoke assignedfall donation to Mesca- Concern for Cities.” Mrs. Swank Haven, who was held in county
will be sent to the World Home services of Eugene F. Dice, forHope plans to send a delegate Bible League which distributesBi- mer 4-H club agent who«now is and showed slides on the work he lero, New Mexico.
was assisted by Mrs. Neal Hout- jail after treatment in Municipal For JCC Auxiliary Meeting
assistant county agriculturalagent, is doing with migrants in the
to the national conventionnext bles to Bibleless homes.
The hostesses were Mrs. 0. man, Mrs. Andrew Smeenge, Mrs. hospital while sheriff’s officers
arc available to any farmer who Holland area for the' Christian Vanden Bosch. Mrs. J. Vande Dock Rowe, Mrs.- Warren Van contlhuetheir investigtion.It is
spring at Smith College, North
Mrs. George Slikkers,Jr., was
desires advied on poultry, dairy- Reformed Church. He has also Velde and Mrs. A. Van Dyke.
hampton, Mass.
Kampcn and Mrs. Alfred Kane. believed Timmrick may have been hostess at a regular monthly' meetTrooper Assigned
ing, soil and other subjects.
done evengelistic work in the The following elementary teachA film, “These Rights We driving under a suspended license. ing of the Junior Chamber of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The Huyser school group will be area.
ers of Zeeland Public Schools were Hold,41 was shown.
Other cars were driven by Faye Commerce Auxiliary at her home
Shoots Deer Near Home'
Trooper Wilson Agar, who has guests at the December meeting.
Mrs. Fred Kobes presided at in Kalamazoo today to attend
E. Ewers, 54, route 1. Grand Thursday evening. Mrs. William
A. six-point buck weighing 125 been with the Grand Haven post
The smallest ruminant known Haven; Robert J. Przyblek, 24, Wessels was co-hostess.
pounds was shot Monday by of the State Police since March, Nearly one half of the long dis- the meeting and led devotions. a reading clinic at Western {state
Topic was Domestic Missions." Teachers’ College
Mcsdamcs is the royal antelope of Weat Muskegon, and Virginia Baldus, After, a short business meeting,
John Haakma. of Hamilton. The 1948, has been assignedto the tance telephone calls made in the
Mrs. B. Speet read scripture.
Oldenberger, Bauman, Veneklasen, Africa. It stands about 12 inches Spring Lake. Ewers and his wife fhe group worked on the organizaanimal was shot at about 9 a.m. state police training school at
United States in 1953 were put
Mrs. Chester Hulst s a n g- Fuder. Misses Cathryn Janssen, at the shoulder.
were treated in Municipal hospital. tions Christmasproject.Members
today approximatelythree miles East Lansing. Leland Jones, who
through by the operator's dialing ‘Trust In the Lord” and 'Teach Lois Glerum, Clara Cobum, Van
They returned today for x-rays.
sewed Christmas stockings for
of Haakma’s home. Hunt- was graduated from the state
the distant points directly.
Me
to Pray” accompaned by Heest, Saunders,Mr. Hoezee and Total fair attendance in the
children of their "ChristmasfamIth him w«re Henry and police training school Friday, has
Mrs. Van Der Mecr.
Eighteen thousand types nd ily” and made tree ornaments.
Mr. Sohippcr.
United States topped 85.000,000in
Kempker of Hamilton been aligned to the Grand Haven The. average mule lion weighs
Hostesses were Mrs. J. KroncWork has begun on the 1955 1953 -4 equivalent to half the Unit- kinds of material are required in Mrs. Arthur Schwartzwas welWesthof of Ferrysburg..
affective Sunday,
about 500 pounds. \
meyer and Mrs. J. Kiel*.
a new aircraft
SteppingStone annual of Zeeland ed States population.
comed as 4 new member.
,
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Be Busy Place During Tulip Time

Civic Center Will
Board Reserves

New Post
As Manager 'Different7
Price Finds

Center Full Four

Days

"It’s a lot different from the
business world, but I'm learning a
lot and I'm having fun!”
So aaid Earl F. Price, building
manager for Holland's new Civic

two basketball teams entered the
main floor for a practice seuion.
Bouncing balls did not interfere
too much, and turkey enthusiasts
also had a chance to ree some good
Center, a part-time job which basket shooting.By the time about
sometimesdemands enough energy 300 youngsters and leaders arrived
for two .jobs. Besides that, Price for a lap supper. It was evident
also is Tulip Time manager, "an- there wasn’t nearly enough room

of Festival

Rocoption Center Will
Include Housing Bureau
Far Festival Guests
Holland’* new Civic Center will
Tulip

other part-time job".

be the “nerve center’’ of
Time next May.

During the 1955 festival. Civic
Center will serve as reception
center for visitors as well as the
acen# for several festival attractions.

Holland Tulip Time Festival,
Inc., has leased Civic Center for
the entire four days of the
festival May 11 through 14. 1955.
It will serve as an information
center as well as a housing bureau. Earl F. Price

'

who

is serving

as both manager of Ci%1c Center
and manager of Tulip Time, will
be a busy man. |
At present, plans call for staging the Dutch costume show in
the auditorium and for presenting
the Parade of Barbershop quartets
on on# of the nights. Plans also
are under consideration for lining up some “name’’ events during Tulip Time.
At any rate, visitors coming into
Holland for Tulip Time will find
convenient parking area at the
reception center, as well as good
re*t^ rooms.

'

i.
*

CIVIC CENTER'S beautifully designed parking lot can accommodate approximately300 cars. Parking stalls are well marked
for head-in pdrking. There are exits (or entrances) on Eighth
2. Stage

and

floor changes

Celebrate Birthdays

charge of planning and building
Civic Center is headed by Arnold
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
W. Hertel, assisted by James H. From a beautiful decorated table,
Klomparens and Donn Lindoman.
This hard-working committee with all the Thanksgivingdecorastarted work with architects far tions. lunch was served to county
in advance of the promotion which employes Friday afternoon by emled to the public vote two years ployes who observe their birthdays
ago, and then continued its work
during October and November.
as building plans progressed.
Those whose birthdays occur in
Early this year Mayor Harrington appointeda five-member ad- October and November.
visory committee to investigate Those whose birthdays occur in
the operation of like facilities in October are County Treasurer
Fred Den Herder, County Clerk
other communitiesand to formuAnna
Van Horssen and deputy
late and recommend rules for.
operatingthe new building. Ap- county clerk Vivian Nuismer.

—

•

»

pointees were Clarence Klaasen.
Hertel, Ward Hansen, City Manager, H. C. McClintock (since
left Holland) and City Clerk
Clarence Grevengoed.
Later the committee reported
back to council with recommendationson rates and uses, and
after considerable discussion and
some changes, Council adopted
the following rates:
A. Educational, religiousor
charitable events with no admission charge, with or without
collection: (1) daytime use, $30;

28 Cage Contests

stage arrangements,banquet setup, platform,stage extension.
3. Special stage settings and
scenery.
4. Stage hands, electrics ns. carpenters anil similar personnel.
5. Spot lights, auxiliary lights,
stage lighting other than that
existing in the building.
6. Tables, booths, specialchairs.
7. Public address system and or
operator.

Coart House Employes
in

3

other than normal seating and

building was well enough
along last May to stage some
Tulip Time events there. The Holland high musical, ‘Tour the
Town,” was presented two evenings and the Parade of Quartets
also was staged there. Contractors
8. Ticket salesmen and colhad rushed installation of balcony lectors, doorman, ushers, locker
chairs for the event. Rest rooms,
room, watchmen, policemen and
although not entirely completed, firemen other than supervisory.
also were open for the four days.
Miscellaneous regulationsinThe floor of the auditorium, con- clude the following:
sidered one of the finest basketA. Any defacement of or damball floors in the state, was not
age to the building equipment or
installed until later in the sum- fixtures other than normal wear
mer, and Tulip Time crowds were shall be chargeable to the lessee
quite happy with the cement and immediatelycollectible.
floor.
B. All arrangements concernThere are several things schedu- ing seating, use of the stage or
led in Civic Center before Tulip other facilities shall be made In
Time. For the present, most re- advance with building manager.
servations are for basketball
C. There shall be no smoking
games. Other reservations so far in the auditorium.
list a county teachers convention
D. City Council shall have the
on Jan. 31, district basketball right to reject any application
tournaments, an Elks minstrel referred to it which In its judgshow, Boy Scout fair, Kiwanis ment is not for the best interests
sports show, Christian grade of the city.
school program. Christian high
senior play, and Holland high

commencement is June 16.
The building committee

and Ninth St. and two on Pine Avt. Raised "islands" betwn
parked vehicles are a great safety factor for pedestrians. The
perimeter is being landscapedby the park department.
St.

November celebrants are Catherine Crane, employed in the

County Agent's office of the Probate Court; Janet Beukema, in
the treasurer’s office: Geraldine
Kleynenberg. nurse in the County
Health Department, and W'illiam
Wilds, former county clerk.
Mrs. Kleynenbergand Mrs. Wilds
poured.

Two

thin garments are warmer than one, since the air between
them is an insulator.

(2) evening use J60; (3) combined use, *80.
Educational, religious or

R

Already Scheduled
For Civic Center

ARNOLD W. HERTEL

MAYOR HARRY HARRING-

headed the building committee for Civic Center.

TON, a

Serving with him were James

H. Klomparensand Donn
Lindeman. The three men
worked many months before
the issue was submittedto a
vote two years ago and then
worked with architectsas the
building progressed.Hertel
also was a member of the
advisory committee which

recommendedrates

strong booster of

Civic Center from the
beginning, accepted the
building for the people of

Holland at dedicat ion
ceremonies Tuesday night.
The mayor and City Council
hove worked closely with
architectsand contractors
throughout the planning and
construction period*

and

policies.

It’s ‘Civic

Center/

Delores Jane

Honored

at

Bosma

Party

Not Rec Building

•

fa

exhibition room

either afternoonor evening, *15,
rental, subject to cancellation in
favor of auditoriumrental. Any
deviation of above rental rates
schedule shall he only by action
of City Council.
Rental charges include:
1. Seating arrangements, either
chairs or bleachers, depending
upon type of event.
2. A supervisory police officer
and fireman if and when needed.
3. Normal cleaning such as is
made necessary on account of the
public to keep premises in a
clean and sanitary condition.
4. Light for ordinary use only,
as required In the opinion of the

Holland Christian, nine games.
This does not include tournament
games and possible league playoffs.

m.

Hope coach John Visser, Holland High coach Fred Weis* and
Holland Christian coach Art Tula
have all expressed pleasureat
being able to play in the new

fpr?

wtm,

,

Center.

1

sections of movable
bleachers,one on each side of the
floor extend the length of the

L ^

1

The

Holland Recreation department
plans to operate the B league
program on the small courts.
A distance of about 10 feet
separate one backboard fro the
stage at the wgst end • of the
floor while the same distance
separates one backboard from the
trances from the playing area
on the east side of the gym.

THE GREEN ROOM which Is located

near th*

stag* and near th* dressing rooms has a con-

venient little kitchenettewhere groups can
brew a pot of coffee and serve refreshments.
The cabinet also has a refrigeratorsection, a
small sink and storage space for dishes and a

few supplies. A convenient folding curtain
hid* the kitchenette from view. This room it
available for group meetings, providing them
is no conflict with other meetings in th«
building.

m
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Gleaners Class Hears

ThanksgivingProgram
November meeting of Gleaners
Sunday School Class of Third Reformed Church was held in the

appli-

above Indude, but are not limited to the following:
1. Reserved seat and general
admissioa ticket*.

holiday classic Dec. 29-30. Holland
High will play eight games and

37

rental.

ances installedin the building.
6. One practice session for each
game or dress rehearsal for each
play scheduled in the building by
local schools or college, subject
to -availability of building.
7. Use of parking area for
which the lessee is not to make
any charge.
Extras to be paid for by lessees
in addition to rental rates listed

Hope College will play all
home games, includng a two-day

arena.

booth, large enough for two sections, has been erected In the
south side of the gymnasium.
Two locker rooms, each with
individual lockers, seven
shower heads, a valuables locker
and rest room, are located on the
south side of the building adjacent to the playing floor. Also
installed there is an officials’
room and a first aid room.
Scheduledbasketball games will
be played on the regulation playing floor. However, four additional baskets, two on each aide
have been erected, allowing for
two small basketball courts. The

evening, rental subject to cancel-

building manager.
5. Water by mean* of the

been scheduled in the new sports

Accommodationshave been
made for the press on the playing
floor. A glass enclosed radio

lation in favor of auditorium

t

the building was turned over to without charge, It’s the city taxAs an example, he cited some of
the youngsters for their party. payer who eventually will pay the
the flurries of the first annual 4-H
Existing basketball atteondance
And there was only a minimuip of bill,” the spokesman said at the
Turkey Show here last week. The
time. It was the aim of the eomcleaning up to do since the youngrecords stand to be thrown out
Chamber of Commerce had ar- sters were more orderly than could mitte to encourage the use of the
this season as Holland's No. 1 ranged for the use of the exhibibuilding for rental* as much as
be expected. .
possible.
sport move* into new playing tation area, a long room 22 by 8-1
' "There’s been a lot of talk about
feet
on
the
north
side
of
the
buildThe anticipated $10,000 defidt
quarters. Contests this year will
ing, and for the green room. But hug# charges for that party,” does not take into consideration
be played In the Civic Center,
when all exhibits were put into Price said, "and most of the ver- the payment of bonds and interast
capable of seating 2,500 or twice
place, there wasn’t enough room sions are pretty exaggerated. A each year.
as many as the former playing
left for the demonstrationa of tur- local businessmanoffered to pay
One of the source* of regular
site, the Holland Armory. This
key stuffing and, carving.
the rent, and accordingto the revenue to Civic Center i* the
factor is expected to bring out
Price then arranged to have the
Chamber of Commerce which pay*
many fans, who previously stay- exhibitionin a section of the bal- rental formula. I've made out a $150 monthly rental for Ha ofbill for $60. If. City Council deed away from games because of cony where elevated seats gave
cides the building should be free fice in the building. '
the cramped quarters.
the people an excellentview of the for such events, that’s up to them.
A total of 28 games Involving demonstrations.But before the But w# can’t resolve all these
There are about 121 parti hi
either Hope College,Holland High demonstrationswere completed,
things In five minute*, and there’s an average wristwatch.
or Holland ChristianHigh have

At

Rental of the green room
(which has its own kitchenette)
will be $7 for either afternoon or

(

said.

gymnasium.
‘bleachers, 10
tiers in height are capable of seatWhen Holland first considered a ing 1,500. Under the reserve scat
guest of honor at a party celebrat- new auditorium,for want of n setup, where a person may occupy
ing her }3th birthday on Saturday name City Council referred to if the same seat the entire season
afternoon.The party was given by as Holland Municipal Recreation for one of the respective teams,
994 people can be accommodated.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Building, and as such the people
Almost 70,000 pieces of maple
Bosma. East 40th St.
wood, measuring li inches wide
Games werp played and prizes voted a *500,000bond issue.
But as time went by. it became by 1 and % inches thick and 12
won by the Misses Marla Sale,
Rajenn Van Huis and Pat Moon.
more and more evident that the inches long were used to conA two-course luncheon was serv- name was long and unwieldy, ^id struct the gymnasium floor. The
foot long pieces were joined toed by Mrs. BoSma, assisted by
when some teenagers referred to gether by a small steel joint.
Mrs. Phil Kammeraad and Wanda
it as the "wreck building” In making the floor the best
Bosma.
Guests included the Misses Vir- stronger action seemed indicated. possible for basketball a one-half
ginia Ver Berg. Hazel Lubbers,
Thus was born the suggestion, inch of asphalt paper was glued
Sharon Tyink. Marla Sale. Lynn "Civic Center.”which was offi- to the base of the floor. This
Scheerhorn. Donna Engelsman. cially adopted by City Council was followed by a one-half inch
of cork glued between another
Rajean Van Huis, Barbara Caawe, March 3, 1954.
Judy Morris, Amy Overbeek, Ruth
that time Mayor Harry one-halfinch layer of asphalt.
Jousma, Sandra Bruursma, Pat Harrington said Civic Center more The wood was then glued down.
Moon, Ruthmary Klaasen, Pat adequately descriliedthe functions Along the outside edges of the
floor, beneath the playing floor,
Bosma and the guest of honor.
of the new building.
heavy tension springs have been
placed to keep the floor tight and
workable. The entire floor measures 103'4” by 98*7”.

C. Commercial: (1) daytime

of

The turkey auction,attended by
about 300 persons, went fine in
the main auditorium but Price had

Miss Delores June Bosma was

use, $75; (2) evening use, *150;
(3) combined use. *200.
D. Holidays: day rate to be
same as .evening rate; no combined rate shall apply.

Rental

for them to mill about, so Price
hastily had canvas covers laid on
the main floor, and also granted
permission to carry on the turkey
auction on the main floor instead
of the crowded exhibitionroom.

to call off a rehearsal of the dediEAHL F. PUCK
cation program. But everybody
was happy over the whole thing, really no cause for so much
and the turkey people have voiced lation."
the hope they will be able to rePrice's references,to« ran til*
turn here next year. But you can touches a point which was given
rest assured, such plans next year long and earnest consideration by
will call for the large auditorium City Council before rates were
adopted. In submitting recomin the first place.
Another flurry occurred more mendations, the advisory committhan two weeks ago when a nasty tee told Council that first of all
snowstorm knocked out possibili- the building"should be used a lot”
ties for staging a Halloweenparty by the people,’ but consideration
for youngsters at Riverview Park, must be given to building revenua
and requests to stage it In Civic too since maintenance costa am
Center came just as Price was expected to run about $25,000 a
havinfe the place set up for the year.
The committee estimated that
Trygv# Lie lecture Nov. 2. Price
wasn’t particularlyhappy over perhaps $15,000 would be realized
the prospect of hundreds of chil- in building rentals, qpd that tha
get awfully excited Everything dren littering up the place which remaining $10,000 would have to
it awfully new and we've all got
was spic and span for the cultural be appropriated from the general
a lot to learn before the whole event, but with the promise of fund of the city.
program runs smoothly,”Price the Jaycets to help clean it up, * "If the building Is used frealy

Two

charitable event. Including school
and college basketball, with admission charge: (1) daytime use.
$50; (2) evening use, $100; (3)
combined use. *135.
<r>

Price retired July 1, 1952. after
19 yean as manager of the local
J. C. Penney Co. He had come to
Holland July 1, 1933, aa manager
of the store which at that time
was located at College and Eighth.
Later the store moved to larger
quarters at Eighth and River and
currently is undergoing an extenaive expansion program.
Retirement provided juat a little
too much idle time for a man who
has been a buay store manager for
19 years. Consequently, Price was
interestedwhen City Council shopped around for a manager on a
part-time basis. Earlier. Tulip
Time had hired him as Tulip Time
manager, effective July 1, 1954,
and Price served at his convenience in the Tulip Time office during the busy 1954 festival.
"In the business world, a transaction is a transaction and you go
on to the next thing, but on a job
like managing a Civic Center, the
whole set-up is different. Most
people are reasonable, hut some

church

parlors Friday evening.
Mrs. G. John Kooiker, vice president, presided.

Mrs. W. E. Young conducted

iM

devotions with emphasis on love,
humility and thanksgiving in her
scripture selections. Class members responded to roll call with
Thanksgiving thoughts, prayer and

meditations.

,

flowers and cornucopias,
symbols of plenty and peace, were
arranged by Mrs. Wilson Diekema.
Hostesses were Mrs. Martha Pelgrim, Mrs. William Arendshorst
and Mrs. E. Avsry.

Fall

HOLLAND'S NEW CIVIC CENTER boosts
locker rooms and shower rooms for the

team and
basketball

two

individuallockers, a special locker for valuables

home

and a rest room. The shower room has seven
shower heads. There also is a special room for

for the visitingteam for use during
to*.

Each locker room boi 37

officials.

i

A FIRST AID ROOM is conveniently placed near
the locker rooms on the first floor level of
Civic Center. It has been outfitted with equip-

ment necessary for caring for
which may occur when
oa the

'

THI HOLLAND CITY

Handsome New

Civic

NIWl THOMOAY, NOVIMIB

H,

ND<

Center to Be Dedicated

Hoe Bidding

Council

WiEBeTurned

Policies on

Over

Of Civic Center

‘People

to

Theme

of Dedication

Program

Is

Here we’ve got

Civic Center were impressed by
the spic and span attractive new
building when they gathered there
Tuesday night for a formal dedi-

bandied about freely in Holland.
First of all, it must be remembered that the people of the city
of Holland voted to build Civic
Center, and it’s to be used by the
people. But it also follows that its
uses must be well supervised.

cation.

City Council and Civic Center
committees0 have spent many
hours considering the uses, <and
on Oct. 20 adopted several policies. These policieswere duly reported in the Oct. 21 issue of The
Sentinel,but hero they are again:
L Unless in the opinion of the
building manager, it is impractical at times to do so, the youth

HERE IS AN AIR VIEW of Holland's new Civic Center taken at
a time when the parking lot was under construction. The
beautiful new auditorium was dedicated Tuesday night, with

on Wednesday. The building is 200 feet long and 140 feet wide.
City residentsapproved a bond issue for $500,000two years ago
to build the building.

room should be open Monday
through Saturday from 3 p.m. to
10:30 p.m. with the thought that
a sufficient number of parents and

a

persons.

rooms.

by the

THIS PICTURE OF

the recreation area in the

basement of Civic Center was taken before the
roam was completed.Since then, three coats

.

Manager Earl

of paint on the floor have greatly improved the

tables, chairs, etc. The room is being furnished
with $2,000 which came from an anonymous

appearance of the room. By Tuesday night,

donor.

i

Crocker Wheeler
end

Wagner
Dooler

Rewinding & Repairing
Motors
Industrial & Commercial

Wiring
1 Lake Street
Cor. 8th A Waihingtoa

Phone 4000

$

Scrap is raw material in the wrong
place; our job

Center?
The committee pointed out today that there are a lot of pieces
of equipment which at some time
or other should be added. For

It

buying

The beet Ir draught and
bottled boor* and win** and

ahampagnon Also, aandwtohoo and anaeka All
aorvad by trained employee*.
Air-conditioned

noon

until

and

open

midnight

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

20,

scheduled at 8 p.m. Tuesday, followed by open house for the entire building. Open house also is

Happens Every 15 Seconds

Pays a Claim
EVERY 15

ON THE AVERAGE
SECONDS OF EVERY WORKING DAY.
BIN VAN LINTt, Agent
Phone 7133

177 College Avenue

COOD BAKERY PRODUCTS

—

TRY OUR
DELICIOUS PIES

FANCY CAKES
FRESH BAKED BREAD

Graham, who had been out of
work during the period he alleged

AND

ly non-supported his wife Marellen

scheduled Nov. 17 for 2 to 4 p.m.
and 7 to 9 pm., but the bulk of
people touring the buildingare
expected to come for the dedication. The Junior Chamber of
Commerce will provide guides.

THIS SOUND PROOF

radio booth is large

enough for two separate broadcasts, but a partition is yet to be completed.Accommodations
for the press are on the main floor with

sufficientroom for both local and visiting press,
station

WHTC

broadcastsall

noi

IE

and two minor

children, ages
and 2 years, he was out of work
and unable to furnish support.
The time of the alleged offense
was specificallyfrom Oct. 24 to

Nov.
(Allegan County Association of band, Mr. and Mrs. Harold DoerDriver Fined
(School Boards was held Monday ing their son and family, Mr. and
CgftAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Richard Doering and baby of
evening at the High School in
James Lee Evans, 28, Muskegon

CONV/NCED

,

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
CENTRAL AVI
PHONE
384

2677

L

—

Elhart, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weman Allegan. A numebr of school board Mrs. Emma Miller has returned Heights, paid $10 fine and, $2
wnoiu. Pnrif members
from this
vicinity attend- to Kalamazoo where she will spend costs in Justice Frederick J.
leave this week for Pinellas Park,
Grover
Baker
presidentt
the winter in the home of her Workman’s court Saturday on
Florida where they will spend the wag in charge< william McKinley
daughter, Mrs. Willard Cooley and a charge of passing a school bus
winter. They have sold their farm Robinson, director or rural educa- family.
which was loading passengers.
home here to Mr. and Mrs. Lister tion, and Mrs. Norma the speakA/C and Mrs. Robert Knowlton The alleged offense occurred at
Giles who will move there in the ers. A representative of the State of Detroit and his parents,Mr. and noon Oct. 5 on the country club
near
Department was present to ex- Mrs. Ralph Knowlton were dinner road in Spring Lake township.
A number of Young people from plain the effect of recent legisla- guests Wednesday evening in the
the Ganges Baptist Church at- tion on the rural and smaller high home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Calcium and phosphorusare the
tended a Youth Mission Rally at schools.
Cunningham. Robert, who has
Three Rivers Saturday evening. The Booster Night of the Ganges been stationed for 16 months in two minerals that predominatein
They had the opportunitiyof hear- Community Grange was well at- Tripoli, North Africa, is at his the human body.
ing several Missionary speakers tended Friday evening. Supi>er home' in Detroit for a 30 day furThe Rev. Veldon Patten of Caliserved. Merrill Eady, lough, after which he goes to Turofrnia was guest speaker at the lecturer of the State Grange, was ner Air Force Base in Georgia,
Ganges Baptist Church Sunday guest speaker. Dancing and a where he will remain until his dismorning.He told of his 13 years social time followed,
charge.
work among the Indians at the Jack Decker has returned to his Mr. and Mrs. John Westveld
Auberry Indian Mission in Cali- base, Fort Lewis, Wash., after a spent a few days last week in Hol453 W. 22nd Sk Phono 4-1042
fomia. Rev. Patten has recently furlough here, at the home of his land in the home of their daughbeen appointed supervisor of In- 1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence ter, Mrs. George Glupker and
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING
family.
dlans at Auberry. Sunday marked Decker.
FINE FURNITURE
the last of four days of extra Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Cronkhite
LAMPS
special Missionaryguest to tell spent a few days last week in Chi- of Lansing were guests Monday
CARPETS
ef work at their Mission field. A cago where Mr. Ensfield went for and Tuesday in the home of the
latter’s sister, Mrs. Roy Nye and
total of over 600 meetings was ex- treatment of his eyes,
PICTURES
pected to reach about 75,000
Sunday guests in the home of family.

^

c

Wedding

ROOFING

Annoincements
Song sheets Pftll with ooch
order of Wedding Stationery.

Special
Printing

Genanreial

was

4
*

men

women and

materials

Holland, Mick.

future.

•orvtoeo for you* ploeour*.

to the right

STATE FARM MUTUAL

(Special)
(Upon motion of ProsecutingAttorney James W. Bussard,
| charge of non-support against Carl
iL. Graham, 24, of 218 Elm St
iFerrysburg, was dismissedwhen
he appeared in Circuit Court Friday afternoon for arraignment.

1953, by Elzinga and Volkers of
Holland, general contractors. All
subcontracting was let to Holland

Ganges

many

it

to do somethingfor Civic

GRAND HAVEN

Dedication ceremonies are

tier Holder offer*

getting

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.

Dismissed in Court

firms.

The

is

place.

Non-Support Charge

general fund.
Architects for the project were
Kingscott Associates.Inc., of
Kalamazoo. Constructionof the

i

Authorised

Scrappy toy!:

always

instance,the kitchen is not equipped.
The Exchange Club provided
funds for the purchase and installation of two basketball timing
(clocks and scoreboards. The Exchange Club promised $1,000
toward the installation of a public
address system.
An anonymous donor provided
$2,000 for equipmentfor the youth
room in the basement area.
Meyer’s Music House provideda
piano for the main stage.
All gifts have been acknowledged by City Council with gratitude.

PLACES
TO EAT

CLOSCD SUNDAYS

Service

the

Welcome

Want

1m

tosTomci
ZEELAND

Electric Motor

120 Rhror At*.

.

ACROSS ntOM

a

For Civic Center

COMPLETE SERVICE

rOUK HOSTS:
PAUL AND IDNA VAN KAALTI

posi-

tioned in the center of the instrument panel within convenient
reach of the driver as well as
other front seat passengers and
Willard Haan, president of Haan
has 15 per cent greater capacity.
Motor Sales, Inc., with his crew
The tubeless tires are standard
salesmen, Chuck Telgenty>f,
equipment at no extra cost on all
Gary Ballast, Sid Johnson and Ray
1955 Plymouth cars. They have
Streby, will be on hand to show
greater resistance to punctures
the all-new 1955 Plymouth to its
than ordinary tires and are easily
many customers.
The 1955 enginas are a 117-horse-repaired.
Come in and see the new 1955
power PowerFlow six,
157Plymouth on display Nov. 17 at 25
horscpower Hy-Fire V-8 and 167
West Ninth St.
horsepower Hy-Fire V-8. The latter engine also is available with a
special power package which con- Gunmen Holler ‘Gin
sists of four-barrelcarburetor and
BOSTON (UP)— Three gunmen
special intake manifold which incalled "gin" yesterday and scoopcreases its horsepower to 177.
ed up a $2,500 gin rummy pot
All engines are available on all
from eight disgruntled players.
lines—

partiallyfurnished with ping pong tables,card

SERVICE

was begun April

building manager,

Gifts

Price expects to have the room

ROAD

building

The glove compartment is

group using the buildingmay avoid
a "set-up or take-down" cost by
doing the work themselves.
City Council expects further revisionsin policies as time goes on
and as needs are revealed.

,

HUB

and cuts down infra-red rays of
the sun for cooler summer driving.

—

on

THE

THIS BELVEDERE SPORTS COUPE la om of Hi* monf 1155 Plpnouthi
which will bt on diipJoy Nor. IT at fht Naan Motor Salo$, 25 Wott Ninth
St. Tbo now cart or* lowor, widor and aort than 10 inch*! longer than
previous models. With either a Power Flow Six or Hy-FIro V-8 engine, they
are the most powerful cars Flymoath hat ever buiJf.

other adults interestedin the welfare of youth would provide supervision. Arrangements to be worked
out by recreation director and
building manager.
2. Provided no "set-up or take- three of Plymouth's 1 5
down" cost is involved,the basket- Belvedere,Savoy and Plaza. All
ball courts may be made avail- are availablewith PowerFlite fully
able for Saturdaymorning student automatilc transmissionsor with
use under the supervision of the Plymouth's Synchro-Silentthreerecreation department.Balcony to speed manual shift transmissions
Overdrive can be obtained with
be closed.
3. Provided there is no conflict three-speed transmissions.
The PowerFlow Six is outstandin scheduling use and no "set-up
or take-downcosts" are incurred, ing, according to Plymouth engithe manager may make the gym- neers, for its powerful torque— or
at low engine
nasium available to each of the driving force
three schools for one free basket- speeds. This characteristicperball practice per week from Nov mits fast acceleration from a
1 to the end of the basketball traffic stop to cruising speed.
The heating and ventilatingsysseason.
4. Provided it does not conflict tem is engineered to provide
with scheduledactivitiesand no cleaner air inside the car. Electric
set-up or take-down" cost is in window lifts are avaiable as
volved, the basketball facilities special equipment and can be
may be rented for city "B” league operatedfrom a four-switch conuse for a transfer to the building trol panel on the driver’sdoor, or
operation fund from the recreation by individual control buttons on
department of 525 per night, bal- each door.
cony to remain closed.
Soltex tinted glass can be had
The committee also recom- on all makes. This reduces glare
mended that, subject to approval

open house scheduledalter the dedication ceremoniesand also

balcony for educating the public on which
around three sides of the audi- entrances and exits to use on
torium, and of seating arrange- busy nights. For daytime use,
ments on the stage will providq there has been little or no conroom for about 2,700 fans. With gestion.The lot will be a partibleachers pulled to the sides and cular boon for visitors during
chairs placed on the main floor Tulip Time,
for a platform program, the Park Supt. Dick ‘Smallenburg
building will accommodate about has been assigned the task of
2,200. With bleachers in use, plus landscaping the premises,and he
chairs on the floor, the building has gone to work with an aim of
could accommodate well over 3,- making it the most beautiful spot
000
in Holland. Plans for developing
Besides the auditorium and the landscaping about the buildspacious lobbies, there are storage ing and the perimeter of the large
rooms, dressing rooms, a “green parking lot have been outlined in
room" a kitchen which is as yet the Sentinel’s "Let’s Plant
unfurnished, locker rooms, shower Beauty” column which appears
rooms, an officials’ room, a first each Saturday. Needless to say,
aid room, office space for the Smallenburg expects a profusion
building manager, a canteen and of beautiful tulips
the
check room, rest rooms, an premises come Tulip Time,
exhibition room, and office space The words, “Our Civic Center,”
for the Chamber of Commerce,have been planted in tulips on the
All these rooms are on the main bank at the southeast corner of
floor. In the basement Is a room the lot
designatedfor the youth of the The undeveloped area at the
city, plus a boiler room and southwest cpmer of the lot has
storage
not been put to parking space
The building itself Is 200 feet since City Council hopes to build
long by 140 feet wide and its built a swimming pool there. A comon city-owned property which has mittee has arranged for six tabbeen referred to for years as “the study plans for a swimming pool,
tannery lot" since the site was for- 1 Tuesday’s dedication program
merly occupied by the Cappon and will depict “Growth” in the eomBertsch Leather Co. The center I munity, and the program corals built on the northwest comer mittee has arrangedfor six tableof the property and its front leaux depicting church, education,
facet Pine Ave., looking to the | industry, culture, recreation and
the future. Dr. Irwin Lubbers,
downtown area.
Particularly appreciated is the dedication chairman,will preside,
fine new parking lot which ac- and Mayor Harry Harringtonwill
commodates about 300 cars. accept the building on behalf of
Located between the building and the people.
the downtown area, the lot is
A total of 10,000 brochureson
used extensivelyby shoppers the new building have been
City police are working on plans printed for distribution, along
with 4,000 program inserts.
Holland’s new Civic Center has
cost about S616.000 which is considerably more than the $500,000
appropriated. But when bids were
taken at $501,000, City Council
knew that considerably more
would be spent since that figure
did not include seats, stage
At Mourn
equipment and other equipment
which would at some point . be
necessary. Several changes were
adopted in construction and the
building ran about $520,000.
Molar Salta
To this figure was added $30,U W. to
Hmm 7242 000 for architect’sfees, $30,000
for seating, $25,000 for parking
lot development,, $5,000 for
stage equipment and curtain,
$3,000 for sound equipment and
ttOOD
$3,000 for landscaping. These additional appropriations were made
from time to time from the

AT HOME AND AT

great big

and play basketball!
I thought it was going to be a
youth center!
These expressions and many
more explosive ones have been

Holland residentswho have not

For at Tuesday’s dedication
ceremonies, the fine new building
which is far more attractivethan
most people believed possible was
turned over to the city for the
use of the people.
And its uses will be manifold.
When the people of Holland voted
Nov. 4, 1952, to bond the city for
a half million dollars for a municipal recreation building, most
of them thought in terms of a
place which would comfortably
accommodatea good basketball
crowd and provide some facilities
for a youth center.
But they are getting a great
deal more. True, the main auditorium was designed with basketball in mind. Permanent bleachers
which fold convenientlyagainst
the north andsouth walls, plus ac-

a

building and you can’t even go in

already visited the city's new

TWO

Uses

What’s Civic Center going to be

Depicted in Tableaux

Ham

Adopts

used for?

‘Growth/

commodationsof

uesday

T

children.

The annual fall meeting of

the

I

Mr. and Mrs. George Wolters Donald Chapman has been
were the latter’s sister and hus- this week with throat infection.
f

?

Dependable

furniture shop

Roofers

FURNITURE REFINISHING

ill

Prinling

VYhcuudawcL

FREE ESTIMATES

Geo. Mooi

Let us do

STEKETEE

Phone 3824

dependable

-

VAN HUIS

Stwet
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

ROOFING CO.
29 K 4Hi St.

all yoar printing! Quality prasswork,

service* prompt delivery . . . satisfactionguaranteed)

9 East lOth

232*

X
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CoCiple

Wed

at

18,

Zeeland Church

195

Borculo Church Scene of Rites

WANT-ADS
MAKING MONEY
FINANCE
SMOOTHER!
Our

family finance service win
*lp you iron out money problems.

InquireI
$25 to $500
20 Months to Repay

HOLLAND LOAN ASSOCIATION
10

W.

8th

Across from Center Theater
Adv.

Ottawa
Farm News
E. F. Dice
Assistant County Agricultural

Agent
Ottawa County already close to
bangs disease accreditation,moved one step closer to the achievement of this goal last week when
the Board of Supervisors committee on agricultural approved a
bangs retest program to begin
Immediately. The committee met
with the county agent and Dr.
G. H. Wise/ area veterinarian
from the U.S. Department of Ag^ HOLLAND'S WINDMILL CHORUS sang several * on risers in front of the stage. Seated on the
riculture to discuss the progress
stage are City Council members, school leaders,
barbershoparrangements under the direction
of previoustests and the details
building committee members and others par*
of Francis Hodgboom at dedication ceremonies
of retesting.
ticipating in the program.
for Holland's new Civic Center Tuesday night.
The retest for bangs disease
(Sentinel photo)
Photo shows the chorus in their Dutch costumes
Mr. and Mr*. John F. Bosscher
will be made first on the basis
Mr. ond Mrs. Delvin Roy Huislngh
(Print# photo)
of a milk ring test to locate any
(Prince photo
The bride’s gown of white satin
Third Christian Reformed Church
reactor .herds. Reactor herds will
it
Miss Glenda Helen Lamer, He wore a white suit.
of Zeeland was the scene of the featured a lace bodice and tulle
then be blood tested on an InAttending
the
groom
as
best
skirt with lace inserts. She carried daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
dividual cow basis.
marriageof Miss JoAnn Kathleen
a white Bible and white and pink J. Lamer, route 1, Zeeland, and man was Jack Lamer, the bride's
A deferred slaughter program
Glass and John F. Bosscher Fri- carnations.
Delvin Ray Hulsingh, son of Mr. brother. Jay Boes and Harry Boes
In which an owner is allowed a
day evening. Performing the Her attendants wore identical and Mrs. Herman Hulsingh of were ushers.
period of time to replace infected
double ring ceremony before a gowns of green taffeta and tulle. Westfield, N.D., were married For her daughter’s wedding, cattle before they go to slaughter
Willis S. Boss
Mrs.
Lamer
wore
a
gray
dress
backgroundof Oregon ferns, white They carried cascadesof yellow Wednesday, Nov. 10, in Borculo
4-H Club Agent
will accompany the testing.Calfwith black and winter white ac- hood vaccination of replacement
Christian Reformed Church.
—
Holland’s new Civic Center was
Any 4-H boy or girl can start pompons and mums and candel- and bronze pompons.
abra was the Rev. J. H. Bruinooge.
Following a receptionin the
The Rev. Ellsworth Ten Clay cessories. Mrs. Huislngh wore a heifers in the Infected herds will
dedicated at appropriate cere- their own farming business by enThe bride is the daughter of church parlors for 165 guests, the read the double ring rites at 7:45 rose dress with black and white also be continued on this test
monies Tuesday night in the pres- tering Ottawa County’s 4-H Club Mr. and Mrs. John Glass, 2835 couple left on a wedding trip to
p.m. The church was decorated accessories. They had rose corjobi.
Figures supplied by Dr. Wise
ence of city officials, civic leaders swine feeding project, reports Wil- Park St., Zeeland, and the groom's Florida. For traveling the bride with palms, candelabra and fall sages.
and reported .by County Agent
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Harry wore a blue knit dress with black bouquets. Lighted candles were
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Veurink Richard Machiele Indicated rapid
and townspeople.
lis Boss, 4-H Club Agent.
Bosscher, 1033 Baxter S. E. Grand
placed in the windows and bows were master and mistress of cereThe audience of more than 1,000
progress in eradicate of the
Farm youth who entered the pro- Rapids.
In Total
Assisting at the reception marked the pews.
monies at a reception for 80 disease in the county since the
persons rose to share with Mayor gram last year earned one dollar
Attendingthe couple were Mrs. were Mr. and Mrs. A1 Sytsma,
Mrs. Austin Weaver, organist, guests in the church basement. first teat more than five yean
John Adams, Hope College jun- Harry Harrington the moment profit for- every two dollars spent Leon Dykstra, matron of honor; master and mistressof ceremonies; and Mrs. Ben Altena, soloist, pro- Misses Gayle Bussis and Gladys ago.
when he received the keys to the in the program, he said. This profit Miss Boeve, bridesmaid: Harry the Misses Dorothy Terpstraand vided music for the rites.
Bussis served punch and Mr. and
ior halfback, led the Dutch in innew half-milliondollar building is turned back into building a Bosscher, best man, Clarence Barbara Boat of Grand Rapids, Given in marriage by her Mrs. Jack Zwiers arranged the That first test showed Infection
In more than 600 herds In the
dividual offense, according to of- from Arnold W. Hertel, chairman future farming business by these
Wurful, groomsman, and Leon who were in the gift room, and father, the bride wore a gown of gifts. Serving were Misses Geneva
county. This figure represents 20
ficial team statistics.The Saginaw of the building committee.Seated farm youth after successfullycom- Dykstra and Ben Glass ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Myaard at Chantilly lace, and illusion tulle Meppellnk, Geneva
Roo,
percent of all herds in the county
Don Van Gelderen sang the punch bowl.
ball carrier handled the ball 102 on the platform were members of pleting the swine feeding project.
over candlelight satin. The full Grethel Steigcnga , Doris and
Members of 4-H clubs between 10 ‘Through the Years,” "O Promise
The groom, a tinsmith, is em- skirt featured a lace-edged pep- Vivian Petroelje and Karen at that time. At the completion
times and picked up 572 net rush- City Council and the buildingcomof the first retest In 1952 and 53,
mittee. Dr. I. J. Lubbers presided and 21 years of age and living on Me” and ‘The Lord’s Prayer.” Or- ployed by his father in Grand lum. The fitted bodice was styled, Schemper.
ing yards and 106 yards by pass221 herds or 9 percent of aU
a
farm
m
this
county,
are
eligible
Rapids.
ganist
was
Mrs.
Hugh
Koops.
and the Rev. Christian Walvoord
Taking part in the program herds in the county showed Inwith a keyhole collar and long
ing. Adams ran the ball 87 times gave the invocation.
to enter the program.
tapered sleeves.A lace cap trim- were Carol and Diane Van Beek, fection.
and passed 15 times. His average
These 4-H’ers must feed their
Twice during the ceremony, trimed with seed pearls held her Gary Lamer, Ben Altena, Mrs.
Dr. Wise estimates a current
was 6.6 yards per try and 75.3 bute was paid to the late Casey own animals, train and prepare
fingertipveil. She carried a white Ben Altena and Rev. Ten Clay.
infection in about 8 percent of
to
yards per game.
Kalkman, former alderman of these animals for a show which is
For
their
wedding
trip
to
North
Bible with a white orchid and
the county's herds, a decrease of
Fullback Dave Kuyers was sec- Common Council, who led the fight scheduled March 14 and 15, 1955.
roses. Her pearl necklace and ear- Dakota, the bride wore a dark
14 percent in a five-year period.
ond in total offense.The Zeeland -for the city to acquire the pro- All eligible animals will be sold at
rings were a gife from the groom. gray dress with light gray coat,
He cites good cooperation on part
sophomore Carried the ball 87 perty on which Civic Center now auction immediatelyfollowing the
Mrs.' Jack Lamer, sister-in-lawblack and red accessories and
of the farmers as one of tha
times and netted 514 yards. In stands. The property was pur- show.
North Holland Reformed Church of the bride, was matron of honor white orchid corsage. They will major reasons for this rapid prothird place was John Holmlund,
Average prices at the last aucchased April 6, 1941, for 510,787.76,
and Mrs. Roger Krikke, cousin of be at home after Nov. 26 at route gress.
quarterback. The Brooklyn, N. Y.,
tion were $31.51 per hundred Donald Hovenga, 27, of 241 Girls League will stage its annual the bride, was bridesmaid. They 1, Zeeland.
including fees.
By continued cooperation on
sophomore,took part in 103 plays.
In presenting the keys, Hertel weight (cwt). At last year’s show West 21st St., was bound over to Tlianksgiving season play Nov. 24, wore identical gowns of crystal- The bride, a graduate of Zeepart of farmers, both beef and
He lost 84 yards in rushing and expressed the hope that Civic Cen- members made a total profit of Circuit Court to appear Nov. 22
25 and 26. Rehearsalsare under- lete In yellow and pale green, re- land High School, is employed at
dairy, the county may soon
jetted 502 yards passing for a 418
upon examination in Municipal
ter would become the focal point $1,155.
spectively. The gowns featured H. L. Frledlen and Co. The
yard net.
Each member will enter from Court Tuesday afternoon on a way for the production,"Danger— fitted bodices and bouffant groom, a graduate of Strasburg, achieve the goal of accreditation
for activities in Holland, not only
according to Eugene F. Dice, asIn ground gaining Tom Carey,
Willie at Work.”
for today’s residentsbut for future four to six pigs, not necessarily charge of driving while under
skirts. They wore shirred match- N.D., High School, attended Hope
Holland junior halfback,was third.
sistant
county agent. AccreditaThe
play
will
be
given
in
North
from the same litter. Entries must the influence of* intoxicating
generations.
ing headpieces, and carried College for two years and now tion represents an infection in
He carried the ball 47 times and
Holland
School.
Curtain
time
is
be
made
before
the
pigs
are
49
liquor,
second
offense.
IJe
was
arIn accepting the keys, Mayor
colonial bouquets of roses.
is office manager at the Holland
netted 190 yards. Holmlund led
less than 5 percent of the herds
raigned Saturday morning and 7:45 p.m.
Harrington said the story of Civic days old and before Dec. 15.
Little Debra Kraal, the bride’s Firestone store
passers. He attempted 81 passes,
in the county.
Harvey
Knoll
is
directing
the
Pigs can be raised or purchased demanded examination.Bond of
Center is a simple little story.
Several
pre-nuptial
showers
cousin, as flower girl wore a white
completed 31 and had 11 interRing tests samples will be pickbut should be farrowed out between $300 was continued. City police production.
dress similar to the bride’s and a honored the bride and a rehearsal
cepted for a total of 502 yards. “The people of Holland voted for Sept. 1 and Oct. 15. They must be made the arrest.
ed up at each farm by official
Appearing
in the cast are Norma
this building by over a thousand
party
was
given
Monday,
Nov.
8.
veil
held
by
a
band
of
flowers.
He thretv four touchdown passes.
pure-bred,grade, or crosses of any
Florentine Ruiz, 53, of 501 East and Barbara Bosman, Helen Frer- She carried a basket of rose There will be a wedding reception samplers. Containerswill be deDel Grissen. freshman quarter- majority. Council carried out the breed.
Washington,
Zeeland, paid fine iks, Lavonne Kraai. Mardella petals. Howard Huislngh, the for 125 guests in Westfield, N.D., livered the day prior to the date
back from Holland, threw 52 mandate and here it is.”
the sample is drawn along with
Weigh your pigs after weaning, and costs of $104.70 Saturday on Schamper, Harriet Slagh, Rose bride’s brother,was ringbearer. home of the groom's parents.
He
said
the
building
was
depasses,completed17 and had four
directions for taking the sample.
Siaat, Helene Styf, Don Van Gelor
when
they
are
about
56
days
a
charge
of
driving
while
drunk.
intercepted.His passing netted 188 signed by Kingscott, built by
Anyone missing these visits by
old. Pigs should range in weight The alleged offense occurred deren, Frank Kraai, Don Rus and
Elzinga
and
Volkers,
together
with
yards afid three touchdowns.
samplers should contact the local
Bob Ebels.
from 50 to 30 pounds. According to earlierthat day.
Adams was third in passing. He othe*- Holland sub-contractorsand
veterinarian,the sampler or the
Others appearing in Municipal
had 15 attempts,seven comple- Holland labor, all taking pride in Boss, health and thriftinessare
county agent. Sampling will be
Court the last few days include
more important than weights.
their
work.
“All
have
gone
beyond
ffns and five interceptionsfor 106
Mr, and Mrs, J, Zuidema
done on a township basis and anHumbert
Villasana,
28,
Fennville,
Each
4-H
member
will
keep
comyards. Mert Vander Lind, Grand the line of contract to give our city
nouncement will be made in the
no operator’s license, $5, and fail- Celebrate Anniversary
Rapids freshman back, threw nine a building that they could Be proud plete records on his animals. These
townships as to when testing will
ure
to
have
car
under
control,
records
along
with
a
story
of
“How
passes, completed three and had of and we can be proud to own,”
start
Mr. and Mrs Jake Zuidema, Complete program for the anI raised my Animal” will be turned $5 (result of accident Nov. 1 Inhe said.
three intercepted for 89 yards.
volving
replacing
parking
meter
route
2,
who
Sunday
observed
their
in
one
day
before
the
show
starts.
Adams also led the pass receiv- Harrington quoted a Sentinel
nual fall concert of the Holland
Complete information and entry in front of City Hall); Ronald 25th wedding anniversary,celebratCatholic Women’s Club
Mn. C. Muller Diet
ers. He caught 11 passes for 191 editorial of Sept. 9 in which a visiChristian
High School band was
yards and made two touchdowns tor asked about the new factory blanks can be obtained from your Vanden Brink, 17, of 247 Wash- ed the event last week with two
Gathers at Church
released today by Henry Vander At CaliforniaHome
on aerials. Paul Wiegerink, Grand going up on West Eighth St. The 4-H Club Leader, or from Willis S. ington,stop sign, $3; Pauline May partiesfor relatives and friends.
On Friday evening they enter- Linde, director of the 75-piece orRapids freshman end, was second answer was, “That’s a factory Boss, Court House, Grand Haven, Inquire,21, Holland, stop sign
general meeting of tbe
Word has been received of the
causing accident,$12; John Robert tained Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Zuidwith six catches for 161 yards and Holland is building for itself.The Mich.
ganization.The concert is scheduCatholic Women’s Club was held
Williams,
30, Indianapolis,
Ind., ema, Mr. and Mrs. William Vander
death
of
Mrs.
Cornelius
Muller,
at
one touchdown. Ron Wetherbee, dividends are to be distributedto
improper turn. $12; Frank Solis, Heide, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bonze- led Friday at 8:15 p.m. in Hope her home in Redlands, Calif., Monday evening in the Si
Zeeland freshman halfback,caught all the citizens."The next quesFrancis Auditorium.
25. of 420 i West 16th' St., stop laar, Mr and Mrs. John Bronkema, Memorial Chapel.
tion was: “And what is the proseven passes for 153 yards.
to
Tuesday evening. She had been
The business meeting was kl
In
addition
to
the
concert
by
sign, $14.70.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Zuidema, Mr.
duct of the factory?” The answer:
the band, Murray Sullivan, band bed-ridden for eight years. Her charge of club co-chairmanMrs.
Parking
fines
of
$1
each
were
and
Mr.
Com
Vanden
Bosch,
Mr.
“Citizens!”
Robert Wyngarden.Plans were
Hamilton Youths Enrolled Main feature of the dedication
paid by R. B. Parker, Fort Wayne and Mrs. Con Vanden Bosch, Mr. director at Rockford High School, husband, the Rsv. Cornelius Muldiscussed for entertainingths
will
appear
as
guest
clarinet
Ind., Keith W. Dahlberg,Hamil- and Mrs. Bernard Zuidema, Mr.,
was a pageant,“We Are the InAt MSC Short Course
Next Monday evening will be ton; Cecilia Hofmeyer, 485 West Mrs. Edward Wabeke, Miss Sadie soloist. The guest has played in ler, died in 1941.
Deanery Council in the parish on
Between,” written by George anniversary night at West Olive
the Grand Rapids Symphony Surviving are one son. the Rev. Dec. 8. This meeting will be
ALLEGAN (Special) — Merle Lumsden and staged by Robert Christian Reformed Church when 19th St.; Alden Stoner 34 East Zuidema, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Orchestraand now plays with the John H. Muller, with whom she opened with special devotions in
Immink, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chard, depicting growth in Hol- the congregationwill commem- 16th St.; Clifford Kimball, 92 Zuidema and children, Susan and Grand Rapids Knickerbockermade her home in Redlands;two the church at 7:30 followed by a
Harvey Immink of Hamilton, land, startingwith a church in the orate the reopening of the church East 22nd St.; John P. Boersma, Jack, Calvin Zuidema, the Rev. and Band. He is a graduate of Michi- grandchildren; two brothers, Eg- business meeting in the auditorroute 1, and Theodore Nicolai, wilderness and going through var- by the ChristianReformed de- 158 East 24th St.; Louis Padnos, Mrs. H. Vander Ark and Mr. and
bert and Harvey Case, of Sayville, ium.
gan State College.
112 East 28th St.
Mrs. Russell Smitter.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore ious developments in education, nomination
N.Y.; three sisters-in-law,
Miss
Mrs. A. Leenaers was the
One
vocal
number
will
be
Mr. Smitter showed pictures of
NUicolai of Shelbyville,are among culture, industry and recreation.
Dena Muller of Holland, Mrs. C. speaker for the evening. She gave
Speakers will be Andrew Van
given
by
a
girls
sextet,
composed
his
trip
to
New
Mexico
and
a
twothe 142 studentsenrolled in the
E. Chamberlain,of Redlands, a thrilling account of the ProcesOf particular interest was the Der Veere, who first worked in New Richmond Man
course lunch was served by Mrs. of Barbara Marcusse,Connie
1954-55 general agricultural tableau on industry starting with the West Olive area and was inCalif., and Mrs. Howard Miller,of sion of the Holy Blood at Bruges,
Holkeboer,
Marcia
Banning,
Mary
Zuidema, assisted by Mrs. Don
short course at Michigan State an old-time fair demonstratinga strumentalin starting a Sunday Found Dead at Home
Zeeland; two brothers-in-law,
John Belgium, as she had seen it.
Kragt and Mrs. Roger Zuidema. Welters, Gayle Mannes and Joan E. and Rendert H. Muller, both of
College, according to Jack L. new modem cross-cut saw and school and church services; L.
The following newcomers were
Kiekover.
Chrisalyn
Wagenveld
is
FENNVILLE
(Special)
AlOn Tuesday night their guests
Parker, Allegan county 4-H agent. ending with "Junior,” a talking Altena, who was associated with
Holland.
introduced and welcomed by
bert Prange, 74, was found dead were Mr. and Mrs. Mart Tuber- accompanist. They will sing, "Eye
Classes began on Oct. 25 and refrigerator which is one of the the West Olive district for many
Burial will be In Holland, newcomers’ chairman,Mrs. Norat his home in New Richmond gen, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tubef- Hath Not Seen," Gaul.
will continue until Dec. 17. An- latest gimmicks designed by the years, and John Keuning, who was
although
funeral arrangements man Gibson: Mrs. John Dojka,
The
complete
band
program
is
Tuesday afternoon. Coroner Wil- gen, Mr. and Mrs. George Tuberother eight weeks of instruction General Electric Co. which is in charge of work there for some
have
not
been
completed.
Mrs. C. J. Boonyard, Mrs. Kerr,
liam Ten Brink ruled that he had gen, Mr. and Mrs. Casey Tuber- as follows:
will be given from Jan. 10 to building a new plant in Holland.
time.
Mrs. Kenneth Wheeler, Mrs. Rich"Star
Spangled
B
a
n
n
e
r,"
been
dead
a
few
hours,
caused
by
gen, Mr. and Mrs. Peter HeemMarch 4.
ard Gorden, Mrs. Donald Runyon,
“Junior’s” saucy head towered
Special ceremonies will be held a cerebral hemorrhage.He lived
SmlthHayes: “Agnus Dei,” Bizet; Court Dismisiei Cate
stra,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roger
Zuidema
Immink and Nicolai both re- over the refrigeratorwhich moved to pay honor to those who have
Mrs. Robert Kendall,Mrs. Kay
"Prayer of Thanksgiving," Kremalone.
and
family
and
Calvin
Zuidema
of
ceived scholarships from the Al- freely over the stage, all by elec- been with the church since its
Conklin, Mrs. Van Loo, Miat;
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. Holland and Mr. apd Mrs. Simon ser; “El Capitan,” Sousa; Against Verne Dagen
legan State Bank of Allegan. The tronic control. "Junior” who had erection in 1902. The event also
Phyllis Ogden and Miss Cherlene
"Symphony in B Minor,” first
Miles
Novotny
of
Summit,
HI.; Helmus of Grand Rapids.
course offers training in livestock, eyes that blinked kept up a snappy will serve as a homecoming and
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A Ogden.
movement,
Schubert;
Officer
of
two
sons, Edward of Chicago and
Refreshments were served by
crops, poultry, agricultural en- line of patter as he opened doors, all friends and former members
suit brought by Andrew Dykstra
Mrs. Peter Heydens was electthe Day,” Hall.
gineering, farm management, pulled out vegetablebins, "wag- are especially invited.The pro- Andrew of Maryville, Tenn., and the hostess,assistedby the Misses
of Grandville against Verne C. ed to the chairmanship in an
"Parade
March
No.
1”
Goldseven
grandchildren.
Nella and Marjorie Heemstra.
jairy and related subjects in gled” butter trays, and flirted gram will begin at 7:30 p.m.
man: "If Thou Be Near," Bach; Dagen of Spring Lake which was election held after the business
Mr. Prange had lived in Fennfamily relations, and leadership with pretty girls in the second
Other special events at the ville area for 40 years.
"Now Thank We All Our God," scheduled for trial in Ottawa Cir- meeting.
training.
row. After the program, "Junior” church this month Include the
Cruger: "Mystic Night,"' King; cuit Court Nov. 29 has been disHope College Student
went through a lot more paces on women's annual social meeting,
"Ouvre Ton Coeur,” Bizet and missed with prejudice to plaintiff Pah Bound Over
Speaks to Couples Club
the stage surrounded by wide-eyed with a program and refreshments, Riemer Van Til Heads
"Stars and Stripes Forever,” and without costs to either party
Four Youths Held for
Lewis D. Harris, 28, Ottawa
Dykstra was seeking $5,000 dam
youngsters. "Junior” with his four- at 7:30 p.m.
Sousa-Yoder.
Community Chest Board
Beach, and Robert W. Stonehouse,
Talamage Hayes, a student at
Questioning on Breakin
ages
as
the
result
of
an
accident
man teaiH went to Kentucky to- On ThanksgivingDay, services
Mr. Sullivan will play "Sckan
22, local hotel address, waived exRiemer Van Til was elected Hope College and a graduate of
day.
will be held at 10 a.m. In the
Rosmarin,” K r e i s 1 e r, and which occurred in Hudsonville last
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Annville
Institute,
Kentucky,
was
amination at a hearing in Munipresident
of
the
board
of
directors
A group of tumblers from Long- evening at 7:30, the Men’s Chorus
"Serenade," Schubert.He will be Jan. 14 in which his car allegedly
Four youths1 were taken into
of
the
Holland
Community
Chest guest speaker at a meeting of
cipal Court Tuesday on a charge
of
Ninth
Street
Christian
Restruck
Dagen’s
6ir
during
a
blizfellow school, depicting recreation
accompanied by Mrs. Vander
custody by the owner of the AylMaplewood Couples Qub Tuesday
zard when the latter’scar waa of breaking and entering in the
today, drew a particularlybig formed Church will present an Thursday afternoon.Bernard P.
Linde.
pvorth.Service Station on M-50 in
evening at the church.
nighttime. They were bound over
all-sacred program. The public Donnelly was elected vice presihand of applause.
An offering will be taken for parked on the street. Dykstra to Circuit Court to appear MonTallmadgetownship Tuesday.
Music was providedby the De
dent.
Officers
reappointed were
is
invited.
claims he was charged with reckA large share of the program
the band fund.
Officers of the sheriffs departday at 11 ajn. Bonds of $1,000
Russell Klaasen, treasurer, and Witt and Wyngarden sisters of
less driving and imprisoned in the
was capably handled by three
nent are to question the boys,
Zeeland,
who
sang
"Harbored
in
were not furnished.The pair and
Mrs.
John
Tiesenga,
secretary.
county
jail
without
arraignment
narrators,Don Jacobusse, Carl Hope Faculty Members
Air Force Maj. Stanley B.
Deleived escaped from the
a 16-year-old minor were appreVan
Til succeeds Clarence Jalving Jesus" and ‘Teach Me to Pray."
Reisig and Peter DeMoya.
Clason recently arrived in Korea until the following day, and that
In an election of officers,the
hended by sheriffs officers early
(uvenile home in Grand Rapids,
who retires from the board this
•'
« Attend UofM Conference
and is now an intelligenceofficer on March 12 the case was disis to whether they are responsible
Monday morning in connection
year along with Don Crawford, following were chosen: Ivan Cam- with the United Nations Com- missed.
lor breaking and entering the Fire Damage Small
with break-ins at Meyer's Bar-BSeveral Hope College faculty John Donnelly and William Oonk. pagner, president;Larry Over- mand Military Armistice CommisPlaintiff claims his reputation
rtation Monday night.
A fire believed to have started members are attending the Eighth Mayo Hadden was appointed to beek, vice president; Mrs. June sion, according to a release from and character were damaged *nc Q and three other places. The 16Four boys had been loitering from defective wiring caused Annual Conventionon Higher the board for a three-year term. Vander Kolk, secretary, and Mrs.,
year-old minor has been referred
the Army Home Town News Cen- his family chagrined and humiliround the station aU evening damage estimated at $200 to a Education at the Universityof Directors elected earlier this week Carla De Jonge, treasurer.
to probate court
ter at Kansas, City. His wife, iated.
ind were still in the vicinity when warehouse on the farm of John Michigan Wednesday and today.
were Robert Wolbrink, Bernard Refreshments were served by Gladys and *1111 mother, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sale, Mr. and
Blankestyn at 104th Ave. and
Those attending include Dr. and Donnelly and George Heeringa.
Blanche M. Clason, live at 206
Marriage Licenses
Riley Street Tuesday. Firemen Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers, Prof. The board meets the second Mrs. Ken Nienhuis and Mr. and Cora St, Allegan.
Mrs. Len Vande Wege.
Ottawa County
from Holland Township No. 3 Dwight B. Yntema, Dr. J. Harvey Thursday of each month.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
station were on the scene for Kleinheksel, and Prof. Albert
An 83-minutesound film, "Our Donald J. Meeuwsen, 23, route 2,
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
about an hour and kept the blaze, Lampen.
The son born Nov. 17 to Mr. and
Merle Lampen of Hamilton bag- Bible — How It came to Us," will Zeeland, and Jerene Timmer, 19
from spreading to the huge Dr. Lubbers will preside over a Mrs. Jack Drooger, North 120th ged a six-point buck Wednesday be * shown at the City Mission route 3, Zeeland; Vern Nienhuis, 29 Im» Mi
quantities of flower bulbs stored meeting of the Liberal Arts group Ave., (route 2) has been named three miles south of Hamilton. Friday at 7:30 pjn. The public is 20, and Marsha Ter Haar, 17, both
Gilbert Vends
invited *
of Holland.
in the building.
Douglas Mark.
The deer, weighed 15 pounds.
) Thursday morning.
T
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Mass Education

(My
To

to

of Life’

Dog

Problems, Purposes
Te following article in American Education Week, currently being observed this
week, was prepared by Vernon
D. Ten Cate, long-time member of the Board of Education,
who retired last summer.

By Vernon D. Ten Cate
sys-

Breuker.

A Committeealso was named to
select a play to be staged for the
public. Mrs. Henry Menken, Mrs.
Jack Weller, Mrs. A1 Slenk and
Mrs. Dave Schripsema were appointed. Serving committeefor the
Jan. 12 meeting will be Mesdames
Jim Gcjpzink,Gerrit Lubbers and
1 ja^e Hulst. A white elephant sale

tem needs no defending,for across is planned for that meeting.
OUr land the great privilege of Twenty-two member attended
tho Uhe meeting, conducted by Mrs.
mass education is accepted as
strabbU)g
j<
cornerstone of our way of hie.

the
ns

Mrs

became a member of the

resultsare self-evidentin all that dub.
America has and is. What we
After the business session. Mrs.
need is a continual reappraisal of j. h. Scholten ' and Mrs. H.
the purposesand results of our Busscherdemonstratedthe art of
making artificial flowers and each
When the republicwas formed, member made a corsage,

do

'system.

the great concern was whether Refreshments were served by
the citizens of the new state would Miss Lambers, Mrs. Steve Langebe able to understand the political | jans and Mrs. Ed Lange jans.
question o fthat time. So that they
could understand public educa
tion was accepted as a must.
To think that in less than 200
years the citizenry of what was a
feeble new republic should have
become a mighty titan standing
today as the bulwark against the
threat to personal fredom, is proof
of the power of training and edu-

FIFTEEN

YOUNG MEN

Resident Dies

left

Grand Haven Monday afternoon

' 1

for

induction into the armed forces in Detroit. In front row, left to
right, are

David De

Vries, Alton Harrington, John

Van Eenenaam,

Standing are Richard Zwagerman,Lloyd Ver Hage, Harold De
Young, Edward Engle, Harvey Bennink, Earl Snowdin,Donald De
Winter and Donald Sloothaak.
(Sentinel photo)

Robert Timmer, Ardon Shuck, Lyle Prince and Warren Veldheer.

Tours

Former Zeeland

Notes

Vriesland

The Rev. Theodore Byland
preached
on the following *ubGet* Medal for Bltinf Harter
jects
on
Sunday,
Nov. 7: “Not
H. T. Galpiriof New York City
.Yet”
and
‘'Will
The
Dead Live
woke up to discover that hi* body
bore 107 tooth marks inflicted by Again?” Mr*. Ai Kamps furnishhis Great Dane "Jim." Hi* dog ed the special music at the evenwas not punished in the least for ing service.
doing this. Instead he was given a
The Junior C.E. met Sunday at
medal he rightfullydeserved.
Galpin and two friend* were "i pm. The topic discussed was
overcome by gas fumes, and Jim, •The Blind Are Helped To See."
cm discovering their plight, did not
The fall meeting of the Young
wait to summon aid but dragged People of Zeeland and Holland
all three into the open air.
The tooth marks on hi* master's Classis was held at the Third Rebody were mute evidence of the formed church of Holland. The
terrificstruggle the dog had in film "Prior Claim” was shown.
dragging Galpin'* limp and heavy Special music was provided. .
The local consistorymeeting '
body many feet
was held at 8 pm. Monday evening in the church basement.
Why Some Dog* Bark
I don't know anything more No prayer meeting was held
annoying than a dog that contin- Tuesday evening so that anyone
ually barks for no particular rea- who visited might have an opson. Strange as it may seem portunityto hear Dr. Gerrit
I have found that in a number Vander Lugt, president of the
of cases the reason a dog acted in General Synod of Reformed
this manner was purely as a relief Church in America present the
from simple boredom, especiallychallenge facing the church. This
when thp animal was confined to meeting was held in the First
Reformed church of Holland. The
a kennel.
Once a dog becomes an exces- Golden Chain C.E. chorus sang.
Young people’s catechismclass
sive and senseless barker, it is
rather hprd to cure him of this and Senior C.E. met Wednesday
evening at 7 and 7:45 p.m.
annoyinghabit, f
Men’s Brotherhood ipet ThursHowever here is a method, a
day at 8 p.m. Speaker was Richvery simple one, that I have found
will help cure aeedless barking. ard Evenhuis of Grand Rapids, a 4
by Peter Bofg*

freshments, Mesdames Walter
Hoek, Russ Goeman, John De|i
Bleyker and Nick Blystra; games,
Mesdames Julius Slager, Harvey
Rutgers, Don Blaauw and Herm

Understand

Our" American educational

Gab

Plans for a children’s Christmas
party were made at a meeting of
Graafschap Civic Club last Wednesday evening at the home of
Miss Hattie Lambers.
The party will be held Dec. 10
at the Knoll turkey hatchery.
Committees appointed Include re-

Constant Reappraisal

Needed

IB, 1954

Plans Christmas Party

Related

‘Way

GraafschapCivic
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Public Library

Mark Na tional Book Week
National Book

Week

is being

Local Ministers Allegan

Hear Van Engen
The ProtestantChurch in
Mexico” was the subject of an address delivered by the Rev. Garold
Van Engen, missionary of the Reformed Church in America, to
Mexico, at a meeting of the Holland MinisterialAssociationat Dur-

^

ALLEGAN

^

Humane

(Special)

-Members

Just

give the

dog

member of the Temple Time#

exercise and
more exercise, and if the animal is Foreign MissionsBroadcastCommittee. RefreshmenU were servconfined to a kennel yard give him
a chance to run outside every so ed.
The beautifulbouquet placed in
often.
the local church Sunday was
It is very seldom that you find
given in memory of Mr. and Mrs.
a well-exercised dog that seems
T.W. Van Haitsma by their chilto bark just to hear himself bark.
dren, Mr. an& Mrs. Russell
Daane of Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs.
Chills and Common Cold
Willard Wichers of Holland.
When a dog seems to have a

observed this week . at Holland Arthur, John, Harold and Donald,
of the Allggan County Society for
ZEELAND (Special)
Mrs. Public Library and in the schools. all of Hamilton.
the Prevention of Cruelty met
Monday evening at the home of
cation for personalliberty and Elizabeth Hieftje, 70, of 3716 Fran- A special feature at the library The King’s Daughters are planning a barbecue dinner at the
Franklin Douglas in Allegan, with
cia Ave., S.E., Grand Rapids, for- is an election to determine local
Community Hall on Thursday evepresident Willard Feltenberger
With that great power has
.
.
t
The followingcommittee has
the tremendous responsibilityof mer Zeeland resident, died late children’sfavorite book. All chil- ning. The public is invited.
presiding.
slight case of chills or a cold
fee Hall Monday morning.
world leadership. Politically, econ- Thursday night in St. Mary’s Hos- dren who visit the library are castMr. and Mrs. John Kalvoord Rev. Van Engen said that many Attending were, Macie Gerry. accompanied by a slight rise In been appointed tq make arrangements for the Christmas 'proomically and spiritually the United pjtal. She had been in ill health ing ballots. The favorite book will received word recently that their of the doors of the ChristianChurch Lura Sanford, Therese Snyder, fever, the average person immebe decided when all ballots are daughter,Mrs. Bill Carr of are being closed but in Latin Franklin Douglas, Wes Urch. diately suspects the animal has gram: John Broersma, Donald
States stands as the great deWyngarden, and Mrs. Irving
counted in about two weeks.
fender of Western civilization
. j ru
Chicago is confined to the hospital America the doors are opening Helen Hitchcock, Leah Calvin and distemper. Such symptoms are a
'
its primary Christian idea of the unexpected.She was admitted to
Mrs. Hazel Hayes, librarian, with/ an injured hip.
pail of canine distemperbut very
wider.' He said that even the lead- Dora Webb.
The Golden Chain banquet will
inviolate worth and dignity of the hospital shortly before her and her staff are conducting hunBernard Holmes of Otsego, the often they denote only that the
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Harmsen of ers of Mexico are appealing to the
each human soul.
death. She was the former Eliza- dreds of school children through Scottsville, Ky., were recent guests ProtestantChurch for guidance. society’s humane officer for many animal is suffering from a com- be held in the Allendale Town
Hall Thursday, Nov. 18 at 6:30.
No longer is education sufficient beth De Jonge, daughter of the late the library this week. Classes are here. Mrs. Harmsen’s mother, Seeing the need for education in years has resignedbecause his mon cold or chills. '
This is a roll call meeting.
if it educates to understand politi-Rev. and Mrs. Gerhard De Jonge. making tours every hour from 9 Mrs. Jennie Klomparens,returned Mexico they believe the church is present job does not leave sufficiGive the dog three common
House visitationtook place at f
cal matters alone. A citizen today She was a descendantof the Van- a.m. through 3 p.m. Monday, more here after spending some time offering a program beneficial to ent time to take care of duties aspirin tablets (five grain), one
must understand economic pro- der Luyster family, founders of than 200 youngsters visited the with the Harmsens.
connected with the shelter. Dallis at a time over the period of a day, the following homes this week:
Mexico.
John De Jonge, Joe Brinks, Jack
blems such as money value, /capi- Zeeland.
library.By the end of the week,
Ben Ter Haar was pleasantly Personal example set by Christ- Shoesmithwill dispose of animals is often al] that is necessaryto
Wyngarden, J.G.J. Van Zoeren,
tal-labor relationships,and com- Mrs. Hieftje was active in it is expected the total will reach surprised on Monday evening at ians is the strongest influence of until the vacancy is filled.
bring him quickly back to normal
Stanley Boss, Dick E. Ver Hage,
Allegan
County
shelter
census
petitive enterprise.These things church and Sunday school work in 1,200 to 1,500.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis evangelism in Mexico, he said,
health.
Francs De Witt, Gerrit Boss, Wilfor
October
was:
cats,
27;
pups,
are all a part of the way we live First Reformed Church when she
Younger children enjoy a story Top by the men employed by Top and ChristianEndeavor has played
If the dog is a young puppy, susliam Kuipers, Harold Ter Haar,
together and are no longer a mat- lived in Zeeland and for many hour along with the tour. All the and Ter Haar Contractor,with
29, and 22 dogs. Of the total 78.
an effectivepart in this program.
pect distemper and place him un- Wilmer Timmer, John Ver Hage,
11
dogs
were
placed,
several
ter of private concern alone. years was superintendent of the children are given opportunity to their wives as guests.
Referring to the opposition,Rev.
der the care of a veterinarian as
Dick Kroodsma.
Only an educated electoratecan primary Sunday school depart- examine the books on the shelves
Games were played and gifts Van Engen said “that the liquor claimed,and the rest disposed. soon as possible. Hundreds of pup- and
The committee planning the
Three-fourths of all animals adchoose representatives who can ment. She also served as church and many are issued new library were presented.
interestsfurnish opposition to the
pies’ lives could be saved each Christmas party for the Willing
protect basic freedom in the com- organist. She also was a former cards.
Those present were : Chester church, but the primary opposition mitted at the shelterare disposed. year if their owners had only
Workers met at the home of the
The next meeting will be Dec.
plex pattern of modem life. Such member of the American Legion
Book week posters are amonfc Nykerk, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan John- comes from the Roman church.”
allowed a veterinarianto treat chairman,Mrs. Harold Ter Haar,
6
at
the
Otsego
Library.
matters are no longer of merely Auxiliary,
special decorations and an exhibit son, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Boerig- He made it clear that there is freethem at the first signs of dis- on Tuesday evening.
local or state concern, but they Surviving are the husband, Wil- of new books is /attractingmuch ter, Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma dom of worship and freedom of
temper.
Several of the local residents
have become national and inter- hj^. tw0 daughters. Mrs. Rich- attention. These new books are not and Connie, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis the press in Mexico; however, reHowever, if your dog is an older attendedthe funeral of Mrs. D.
national in scope. The remotest ard Roeiofg 0f Grand Rapids and being circulated at present but
Top, Ivan and Gloria Top, Mr. and ligious meetings can be held only
dog, the chances are the chills are G. Wyngarden at the Yntema
part of the world reflects what we Mrs. Marion Stone of Lansing; two may be reserved.
Mrs. Merle Top, Mr. and Mrs in churches. No street meetings or
only a sign of a common cold and Funeral Home in Zeeland on Mondo here, ard henvee how we are | grandchildren and two great
Another display is a collection Ben Ter Haar, Douglas, Daryl and meetings in public buildingsare althat the aspirin treatment will cure
training our people.
day, Nov. 8. The Rev. John Den
grandchildren;two sisters, Mrs. of Netherlands stamps, in observ- Donna.
lowed for Qiristian purposes, he
him. But, in the case of an older Ouden, officiating. Mrs. WynThe little fellow in the front John Posma of Zeeland and Mrs. ance of Stamp Collecting' Week.
said.
The Music Department of Hope dog. if the chills persist longer garden lived in Vriesland most
row of teacher’s class may some Joe Huizingaof Beaverdam; two Mrs. Hayes extends a special
Rev Van Engen closed with a College will present a student than 24 hours, you had better call of her married life. She is surday take President Eisenhower’s brothers, John De Jonge of Vries- invitation to adult groups interchallenge to the ministers to recital in Hope Memorial Chapel a vet.
place— but more certainly he will
vived by three daughters and four
land and Benjamin De Jonge of ested in touring the library.
meet the challenge of the Open Thursday evening at 8:15. An
cast a ballot which will help to, or Grand Haven, and a sister-in-law,
sons.
Arrangements for such tours can
J
organist, three violinists,• a
A Simple But Wise Hint
The Home Economics Club will Door in Mexico.
even elect a president
Mr. and Mrs. John Heuvelman
Mi's. Mary De Jonge of Grand be made for any time, especially
The
Rev.
C.
Walvoord
presided pianist and vocalistswill be feaHere
is
a
little
tip
for
your
dog's
Therein lies the public respon Haven.
of Jamestown were Sunday evenmeet next Tuesday evening, Novthe evening.
and the Rev William Haverkamp, tured.
well-being that won’t take a great ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
nibility— educate well so that a
23, at the home of Mrs. Leona pastor of Central Avenue ChristOpening the program will be deal of effort on your part. Keep Beyer.
thinking electorate follows repreNienhuis. The lesson will be on ian Reform^ Church, who will be a Voluntaryon “Old 100th Psalm
a salt shaker handy to the dog's
sentatives who will lead us upWednesday guests at the Simon
"Modern Meals” and the roll leaving for a new charge in Grand Tune," Purcel1!, by Miss Margery feeding dish.
ward and onward on the path
Broersma home in honor of Mrs.
call will be answered by "Short Rapids, spoke briefly.
Addis, organist. David Martin,
TVo or three times a week shake Broersma’s 'birthday were Mrs.
4vhich our way of life has proven
Mrs. Marie Ensing, formerly of
Cut in Planing my Meals.”
The Rev. J. Herbert Brink of violinist, will play Allegro from a little salt into his food. Salt
so good. The way that makes each this vicinity, and Nick Ver Seek
Dr. and Mrs. Herman Kuiper
William Van Houten, Mrs. Qiarles
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoortwas a Sixteenth Street Christian Reform- the "Concerto in G major."
added from time to time to a dog's Berry and Susan, Mrs. Boh
citizen a respected valuable citi- of Kent City were married Thurs- and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Depew,
visitor at the home of Mrs. ed Church and he Rev. H. Rozen- Mozart, with David De Jong, acfood is very beneficialto the ani- Raisinen and Bobby of Grand
zen, w'ho knows what his worth is day evening, Nov. 11. They will all of Grand Rapids, were Sunday
Peter Wolters in Harlem Mon dal of Bethel Reformed Church companist.
mal.
in connectionwith the common make their home in Kent City.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Rapids, Mrs. Bob Brown of West
day evening.
were welcomed into the associa- Two selectionswill be sung by
good of all tjie citizens with whom
A surprise miscellaneous shower Lampen and also attended the
Olive.
Mrs. Lester Veldheer spent tion. The closingprayer was given Jerry Kruyf, baritone,accompanihe lives. To train him to fit is the was given last Wednesday evening worship service at Overisel ChrisMr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke
Servicemen on High Seas
Wednesday at the home of her by Rev. Rozendal.
ed by Miss Lois Van Delinder. He
great responsibilityof American in honor of Esther De Weerd, tian Reformed Church.
were Wednesday guests of Mr.
sister, Mrs. John Hemmeke
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Van
Engen
will sing "Non piu Andrai" from Will Get Christmas Gifts
education— to fit by choice and bride-elect,at the home of her
Two hours after the deer season West Olive.
and Mrs. Peter Meusen of Zeeand their four children who reside 'The Marriage of Figaro," Moreason, rather than through force parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter De opened, John Haakma shot a sixland.
Mrs. William Lugers is confin- in the Mission Home on 13th St zart, and ’The Green Eyed
and intimidation.
Servicemen and women on the
Weerd. Guests were friendsof the point buck about three miles south ed to her bed with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Myaard/l
will return to Mexico Jan. 1, 1955
Dragon," Wolseley Charles.
high seas Christmas day will and childrenof Forest Grove were
honored guest. A two-course lunch of his Ijome.
A group of neighborsmet at
Allegro from the "Concerto in receive a visit from Santa Claus Saturday evening guests at the
was served and gifts were pre- On Sunday the Haakmas were the town hall Friday evening in
Public to View Bible
G Minor," Bruch, will be played just as if they were at home. A Jacob T. DeWitt home.
sented.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. the form of a farewell party for Programs Featured
by Jean Kromann, violinist, ac- total of 1,400 Red Cross chapters
Film at City Mission •
Relatives received word of the Frank Dekema.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolfert and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Meengs who
companied by Miss Jantina Hol- are assembling50,000 gift boxes family were Sunday guests of Mr.
death of Marinus Leen bouts, 66. of
The Rev. Van Heukelom had as have purchased a home in Pine During Education Week
A sound motion picture film Zeeland. The funeral was held his Sunday sermon topics,“Those
leman. Miss Eleanor Casper, for distributionon Dec. 25.
and Mrs. Martin D. Wyngarden
Creek. Games and contests were
described as the first major Thursday.
The Ottawa county chapter has and family.
Other Sheep,’’ and “Tried By features of the eveningsenter- Special programs.Parent - Tea soprano, will sing "O Mio Babhistory of the Bible will te
cher meetings and open houses bino Caro" from "Gianni Schic- already forwarded 100 nicely
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brinks are Fire." (H) “The Thanksgiving.”
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss of
shown Friday at 7:30 p.m. at the making theil* home with their Special music was furnished by the tainment, directed by Mrs. headed the list of American Educa chi," Puccini, and "Nymphs and wrapped gifts to the Red Cross
Vriesland,
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene
Connie Vander Bosch and Mrs.
Holland City Mission.
field director at Seattle, Wash.,
children this winter.
children's Junior Chaoir ond by Jack Nieboer. A two-course lunch tion Week observancesin Holland Fauns," Bemberg.
Boss of Galewood were guests in
The full-lengthdramatic docuMiss Doris McMahon, violinist, for distribution.Mrs. W. S. Mer- Portage, Fremont, and Saginaw
public schools.
Jalaine and Daryl Aukeman of the Girl’s Choir.
was served by Mrs. Jennie Vanmentary is entitled “Our Bible- Jenison spent Friday with their
Van Raalte School open house will play Allegro non troppofrom riam is chairman of this service, last week. v
“Testimony Night” was the les- der Zwaag, Mrs. Jake Jacobsen,
How It Came to Us." It was pro- grandparents."Symphonie Espagnole,”Lalo, assisted
Mrs. Henry S. Mrs. Clara Freriks is staying
son discussed by the Junior High Mrs. John Overway and Mrs. attracted people from all over the
duced by the American Bible
community Tuesaday while Wash- with Miss Margery Addis as ac- Maentz and Mrs. Frank Duffy with Mrs. D.C. Ver Hage in ZeeMiss Esther De Weerd was hon- Christian Endeavor group. Leaders
Harold Van Der Zwaag. About ington and Lincoln Schools held companist, and Miss Betty Jr.
Society and is the culmination of ored at a miscellaneous shower
Wanda Brink and Beverly 28 were present.
land at present.
a 10-year-longproject, at the Friday evening at the home of her were
Mrs. Merriam and Mrs. Duffy The Willing Workers met Thursregular PTA meetings. The Schepers, pianist, will present AlKoops. The Senior group discussed
The Mothers Club met at the
cost of $250,000.It will be «hown parents. Those present were the
legro con brio from Beethoven’s attended the fall meeting of the
“Tyndale, The Translator.” Lead- school Monday evening in regular Lincoln School meeting was given
dayday, Nov. 4, with Mrs. Theoby 10,000 congregations this year Mesdames Margaret De Weerd,
"Concerto No. 3 in C minor."
Fort Custer Volunteer Serv-ice dore Byland and Mrs. Harris
to
a
demonstration
of
Spanish
by
er was Bruce Brink.
session.
The
club
has
decided
to
and will not be released to com- Hazel De Weerd, Roland De
Council at the Veterans Adminispupils of Miss Betty Watson’s and
Baptism was administeredto
Schipperserving as co-hostesses.
mercial theaters.*
tration Hospital Nov. 3. Hospital
Weerd of Hudson ville, Helen Thomas Kim, son of Mr. and Mrs. present $100 to the school to be Mrs. A. Vanderbush's classes.
The following officers were electused for purchasing library books. WashingtonSchool PTA meeting Camp Fire Girls Earn
Work on the picture script be- Miner of Grand Rapids, Jack De
request lists are carefully con- ed: Mrs. John Wolfert, president,
Milton
Boerigter.
Refreshments were served by
gan 10 years ago and the project Zeeuw. Jay Patmos of Forest
sidered at this meeting, and each
Mrs. John Beyer, vice president;
Mrs. Marvin Van Doornik is con- Mrs. Harry Nephew and Mrs. was directed to the theme “Good Rank Honors on Hike
since then has involved a pro- Grove. Corneal Patmos, Harvey
chapter volunteers to fill various Mrs. Allen Vredveld, Mrs. John G..\
Schools
Are
Your
Responsibility.
fined
to
Holland Jlospital. Her Jack Nieboer.
longed series of consultations Ver Rhee, Purcel De Weerd, Lewis
The school held a specialVeteran’s Twenty-nine Camp Fire Girls, needs of the hospital.
Van Haitsma, treasurer.
mother, Mrs. Jake Bowman of
Florence and Roger, children Day assembly with the showing of fifth graders at Longfellow School
with various scholars, and re- De Weerd and Peter De Weerd.
The hospital committee has
Mr. and Mrs. George Van
Fremont, is staying at the Van of Mr. and Mrs. Manley Kuite,
search in many of the world’s
Ferd Ensink was injured when Doornik home.
two films, “The Flag Speaks,” and and all in their first year of Camp made an appeal for Christmas Zoeren of Zeeland, Mr and Mrs.
are confinedto their home with “You and Your Family."
museums.
he fell in his barn recently. He
Fire, went on a two-mile hike last cookies and candy for veterans. Raymond Leestma of Vriesland
The film consistsof three sec- received broken ribs and several The Men’s Brotherhoodmet at whooping cough.
Monday. The girls are members Any group wishing to donate
Devotions
dedicated
to
Veteran's
the church Monday evening. Fred
Mrs. Oscar Winter of Howard Day were held during the morn- of the Hi-wa-u-pi and O-ke-yan-pi- cookies or candy should deliver were Sunday evening guests of
tions, lasting84 minutes. The sec- bruises.
Johnson
was
leader.
The
Men’s
City visited her sister, Mrs. ing devotionalperiod in all schools. ka-ta groups, led by Mrs. Rene the goods to the Red Cross office Mr. and Mrs. J.G.J Van Zoeren.
tions include formation of the
Aria Zwiers entertained a school
Mr. and Mrs Gale Vande Moore
Bible; the Bible spreads across friend, Maxine Sotrv of Hudson- Brotherhood is sponsoring a drive Lester Veldheer, a few days reWillis and Mrs. Ralph Eggers, re- by Dec. 17 so that they can be and daughters of Byron Center
for
the
Hospital
fund
during
the
cenfly.
Europe and making the English ville, last Saturday.
delivered by Gray Ladies on their
spectively.
were Saturday guests of Mr. and
Bible.
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoortwas the Allegan Students Enroll
John Zwiers of Chicago, brother last two weeks in November.
Mrs.
Willis
and
her
assistant, regular Monday visit.
Mrs. Merton Wabeke and daughDr. Robert Taylor, secretary of of Mr. and l^lrs. Joe Zwiers, died Holland Hospital will plan to dou- receipient of a birthday gift FriMelva Rowan, made pre-hike
ters.
ble its bed capacity and is calling day evening when her children For Winter 4-H Projects
the Bible Society,has stated, last week in Chicago. *
arrangements by mapping, scout- Chest Quota Topped
Mrs. Egbert Grant and Charles
on
adjacent areas to help.
“The film is expected to prove
and
grand-children
gathered
at
Visitors last Thursday at the
ALLEGAN (Special)
More ing the route, etc.
of
Hudsonville were Friday guests
Teams
members
of
the
Men’s
a landmark in cinema and Biblical home of Mr. and Mrs. Corneal
her home to heln her celebrate than 1,200 boys and girls are exThe girls earned requirements In Zeeland Drive
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dunning
history. This is the first time the Patmos were Mrs. Lene Rypma, Brotherhoodwho have been ap- her birthdayanniversary.
pected to 'join 4-H Clubs in Al- for Trailseeker'srank by collectand family.
brodd history of the Bible has Mrs. Hattie Tigelaar, Mrs. Vernon pointed to call on homes in this
ZEELAND (Special)— Zeeland's Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
legan County for the winter sea- ing fungi, meal preparation, maparea
are:
John
Brink,
Jr.,
Bud
been depicted on film on the sub- Heald of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Community
Chest
Drive
Wednesson, according to a report by Jack ping, following a trail and study
Sunday callers on Mr. and Mrs.
Ten Brink, Glen Folkert. Herman Surprise Party Given
ject approachingthis scale."
Lucy Patmos of Hudsonville.
L. Parker, Allegan County 4-H of erosion. The hike started at day went over the top of the $8,- Floyd Boss and family.
Nyhoff,
John
Bartels,
Justin
SchieThe program is open to the
Milton Kamps has returned from
For Janet Kay Walker
Gub Agent. Studentsare enroll- Holts Lake south of Castle Park, 950 quota by just about $10, acMartin D. Wyngarden, Carl
general public.
Mayo Clinic where he underwent vink, Jasper Rigterink, and A1
ing in projects such as clothing, through Dunes Sanctuary, south cording to campaign chairman Schermer, and Mrs. Floyd Ter
Douma,
with
Dr.
Ten
Pas
as
genJanet
Kay
Walker
was
guest
treatment on his back. He recently
handicraft,electricaland food along the beach to Laketown George Allen.
Haar are taking farm census for)
eral chairman.
undeiwent surgery on his back.
of honor at a surprise party celeTabulations according to quotas
preparations.
Beach and back on the road to
P. Van Langevelde Host
the government.
Funeral services for Martin brating her ninth birthday at the
and
receipts
are
as
follows;
House
More than 350 adult leaders are Holt* Lake.
The 40th annual meeting of the
Brink who died last week Tuesday home of her parents, Mr. and
to house canvass, $3,401 f38 per
To Sunday School Class
required
in
Allegan
County
each
After the hike, they cooked hamMrs. Henry Rozendal
Sewing Guild was held Thursday,
morning were held at the Re- Mrs. W. Clare Walker, Saturday season to lead community 4-H
cent) quota, $3,569 (105 per cent)
burgs in tinfoil on the coals of a
Nov. 4, at 2 p.m. in the church
formed Church Saturday after- afternoon.
The Young Peoples Sunday Is Honored at Tea
dubs and. interested persons are big camp fire. S-mores were made received;Industrial, $2,148 (24 per basement. The meeting was in
noon.
The
Rev.
Van
Heukelom
School Class of / Sixth • Reformed
Rollar skating was the main requested to visit or write the
cent) quota, $2,102 (98 per cent)
charge of the president, Mrs.
Church held a party at the home
The women of Bethel Reformed officiated.
feature of entertainment and Cooperative Extension Service for dessert.
Included in the group were received; Retail, $1,790 (20 per Henry Kruidhof.
hymn was
Surviving are six daughters, games were jflayed. Prizes were office at the Court House in Alof Peter Van Lagecelde ,the teach- Church held a welcome tea in the
Pamela Roser, Janice Kalkman, cent) quota, $1,792 (100 per cent) sung, Mrs. Theodore Byland read
er, Tuesday evening.
church parlors Thursday afternoon Mrs. Gerald Lohman, Mrs. Willis won by Lois Dirkse and Mary legan or telephone Allegan,78.
received; professional,$1,074 (12
Beverly Poll, Marcia Jongsma,
scripture and offered prayer. Mrs.
Games were played and prizes in honor of Mrs. Henry Rozendal, Dargelo and Mrs. Keith Brenner Ellen Topp. Refreshmentsincludper cent) quota, $911 (85 per cent)
Mary
Buys. Virginia Veeler, CharHenry Van Dam gave two readawarded to Robert Overway, Miss wife of the new pastor of the of Holland, Mrs. Earl Engelsman ed a cake decorated with balreceived; outside corporations,
lotte Stevens, Mary Klaasen, Carol
Arloa Hamelink, Glenn Mulder,
and Mrs. Gordon Slotman of lerina statuettes.
$537 'six per cent) quota, $585 ings, a quartet consisting of the
Brondyke, Judy Van Liere, Pamela
Mesdames: Gerry Schermer, Al
Miss Beverly De Jonge and Miss
Hamilton
and
Miss
Grace
Brink
at
Guests
were
Marlene
Sprick,
Mrs. Peter Kalkman haa charge
(109 per cent) received.
Willis, Kathy Eggers, * Linda De
Kamps, Will Vander Kolk, and
Lavonne Barkel. Refreshments of devotions.The Bethelettescom- home; also one son, Lloyd, of Lois Dirkse, Cheryl Oosterbaan,
Total collection was $8,959 over
Stanley Boss sang two numbers
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Garbrecht Vries, Judy Poppema, Nancy Van the $8,950 quota.
were served by Mrs. Peter Van posed Mrs. Jack Essenburg,Mrs. Hamilton.
Tera O’Meara, Virginia White,
with Mrs. Sybrandt De Hoop as
Langevelde and Mrs. Ben Ter Dave Rhoda and Mrs. Willi* Van
Funeral service* for Henry Veld- Mary Jane . Meyer, Dianne entertained Mr. and Mrs. William Slooten,Elisabeth Vander Lugt,
accompanist. Miss Jean Nyenhuis,
Haar.
Vuren, accompanied by Mrs. Al- hof were conducted from the Goodyke, Wanda De Went, Lois Ebel, Sr., last week with a din- Joan Haworth, Barbara Plewets,
former missionaryto China, was
Kay
Borlace,
. Blair Bontekoe, Marriage Licenses
ner
in
honor
of
their
38th
wedding
Others present were Miss Bea- vin Dirkse, sang two selections.
Van
Den
Berg,
Darlene
EschenChristian Reformed Church Monthe speaker.The singing of a
Karen Barber, Judy Thomas, Betty
Ottawa County
trice Steggerda, Norman Overway,
aur, Jackie Kolean, Mary Ellen anniversary.
A book review “Papa Was a day afternoon.
Henry Allen Donselar, 19, and hymn while the missionary offerJoe Werner is back home again. Riemersma, Barbara Kouw. Ann
Warren Fought, Miss Marjorie Bek- Preacher,"by Alyene Porter, was
Surviving Mr. Veldhof are: a Topp, Marlene Snyder and the
His condition remains about the Van Eenenaam. Wilma Boeve, Elaine Kooi, 18, both of Grand ing was taken and closing prayer
ker, Miss Nancy Maatman, Erwin given by Mrs. Seth Kalkman.Mrs. wife, Jennie, six daughters, Mrs. guest of honor.
Diane Marcus, Jeanne Frissel and Haven; Howard Lankheet, 22, by Miss Nyenhuis concludedthe
Ter Haar and Paul Van Wyk.
same.
Charles Eilander presented the Dennis Nyland of Holland, Mrs.
route 2, Holland, and Grace program. A social time was enCarol
Speet.
The
Ladies
Gub
will
have
its
guest of honor with a gift from Ben Overbeek of Overisel, Mrs. The Grand Prix de Rome is a
One of the first bathtubs In the the group. Mrs. Peter Kalkman Maurice Heck and Mrs. Clarence prize awarded to young painters, annual social evening Nov. 19 at -Mothers who assistedby driving Berens, 17, route 1, Allendale. joyed and refreshments were served by the Mesdames Peter De
world was used by Napoleon. It and Mrs. Eilander poured at a tea Rerens of Bentheim, Mrs. Merle, sculptors, architects,musicians the West Olive Church beginning were Mrs. Harvey Poll, Mrs. Peter
Witt, Hubert Heyboer, Dick E.
Tenm
ee
was
the
last
state
to
and
Mrs.
Harold
was chlsled out of one solM table decorated in the Thanksgiv- Lampen, and Mrs. John Barkel, and engraversby the Franch gov- at 7:30. There will be a program
Ver Hage, and John T. De Witt.
break away from the Union.
Klaasen.
for everyone to enjoy.
ing motif.
Jr. of Hamilton, and four sons, ernment
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